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ter felt at liberty to condense the two letters into o 
and bring np the history of abolition to the period 
publication, lie might haTe presented a more concise t 
perfect argument, and illustrated his views more forcibly 
by reference to facts reeently develaped. For example, 
sinse writing the first, th* letter of Mr. Clarkson, a 
President of the British Anti-Slavery Society, to Sir Rc 
bert Peel, denouncing the whole scheme of “Immigra¬ 
tion,” has reached him; and after he had forwarded the 
last, be saw it stated that Mr. Clarkson had, as late ns 
the first part of Apr.il4 addressed the Earl of Aberdeen, 
and declared that all efforts to suppress the African 
Slave-Trade had fully failed. It may be confidently ex¬ 
pected that it will be ere long announced from ike same 
quarter, that the “ experiment” of West-India Ffaanci- 
paiion has also proved a oomplete abortioa. 

Should the terms which have been applied to the Abo¬ 
litionists appear to^ny as unduly severe, let it be re- 
' -mbered that the direct aim of these peaple is to de- 

iy as bv the most slioeking of all processes; and that, 
having a large portion of the civilized world for their 
aadience, they daily and systematically heap upon us the 

most nnmiiigated abuse. Clergy, 
ikies, and females unsex tliern- 

(> carry on this horrid warfare against slave- 

Selecticms. 

DTTWENTf capias, o 
address, at $1 50 each. 
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f)rct~0lat)en). 

GOVERNOR HAMMOND’S L1STTER ON SOUTHERN 
SLAVERY. 

[Concluded.] 
The rise and progress of this fanaticism is one of 

the phenomena of the age in which we live. I do not 
intend to repeat wliut I have already said, or to trace 
its career more minutely at present. But the legis¬ 
lation of Great Britain will make it historioal, and 
doubtless you must feel some curiosity to know hi 
it will figure on the page of the annalist. I think 
I can leil you. Though I have accorded and do ac¬ 
cord lo you and your puny great influence in bring¬ 
ing about ihe Parliamentary action of your country, 
you must no; expect to go down to posterity as the 
only cause of ii. Though you trace ihe progenitors 
of abolition from 1516 through a long stream with 
divers branches down to the period of its triumph ' 
your eounlry, it has not escaped contemporaries, a 
will noi escape posterity, that England, without 
much effort, sustained the storm of its scoffs and 
threats until the moment arrived when she thoutfol 
her colonies fully supplied with Africans; and de¬ 
clared against the Slave-Trade only when she deem¬ 
ed it unnecessary to her, and when her cole 
o! slaves, would have great advantages over others 
not so well furnished. Nor did she'agree to West 
India emancipation until, discovering ihe error of 
her previous calculation, it became an object to have 
slaves free throughout the Western world, and, on 
ihe ruin of the sugar and cotton growers of Ameri¬ 
ca and the Islands, to build up her great Slave Em¬ 
pire in the East. While her indefatigable exertions, 
still continued to engraft ihe Right of Search upon 
ihe law of nations, on ihe plea of pulling an end 
to the forever increasing Slave-Trade, are well un¬ 
derstood to have chiefly in view the complete esta-1 
bltshrnent of her supremacy at sea. On these points 
let me recommend you to consult a verv able es«av 

1 Slave-Trade an.) Riot,. M T.llf 

OASES OF «ONBClIiNOF.-POLITICAL ABOLITION¬ 
ISM. 

{Concluded.] 
Varying somewhat, from any of the above, but 

running parallel to them all, mav be supposed to be 
the case of interpretation—in which the taker dif¬ 
fers from the impoeer, or from the opinions of others 
interested in the performance, and there is no com¬ 
mon arbiter, submission to whose decree, (as is the 
c«el, in regard to our Constitution,) enters into the 

Sillied substance of the oath itself. 
The ease of Mr. Birney and his followers, bow¬ 
er, presents feature* widely diverse from every1 
le of these. There is no plea of impossibility of 

performance. There can be no allegation of any, 
mistake, as to facts subsequently discovered. It isj 
not the condition of a man, who, in a etaie of igno- 
ranee or stupidity, swears to do what he,afterwards, 
discovers io be wrong. Mr. Birney prides himself 
m having a conscience always wide awake. It is 
ant a quesiion »f interpretatioa, when one professes 
at least to be willing to observe the whole instru¬ 
ment, although party madness, or other causes, mav 
have strongly biased him to a false construction. 

.clla|,,,!r of P°li"cal ethics, has indeed, present- 
strange and almost inexplicable phe- 

« tlle Slave-Trade and Right of Search by M. Jolli 
.el, recently published; and as you say, since wri 

phit'anlhropie n’dpas daignt, jusqu' a present doubler 
le cap de Bonne-Esperance?" Nor must you flatter 
yourself that your party will derive historic dignity 
from the names of the illustrious British statesmen 
who have acted with it. Their country’s ends were 
theirs. They have stooped lo use you, as tha mosi 
illustrious men will sometimes me the vilest instru¬ 
ments, to accomplish their own purposes. A few 
philanthropic*common places and rhetorical flour¬ 
ishes, “ in ihe abslraet,” have Secured them your 
“ sweet voices,” and your influence over the tribe of 
mawkish Sentimentalists. Wilberforce may have 
been yours, but what was lie besides, but a wealthy 
county member? You must therefore expect to 
stand on your own merits alone before posterity, 
or rather that portion of ft that may be curious to 
trace the history of the Delusion which from time 
lo time pass over the surface of human affairs, and 
who may trouble themselves to look through the 
ramifications of Transcendentalism in this era of ex¬ 
travagancies. And how do you expect lo appear in 
their eyes ? As Christians, piously eadeavoring to 
enforce the wild of God and carry out the principles 
of Christianity ? Certainly not, since you deny or 
pervert the Scriptures in the doctrines you advance; 
and in your conduct furnish a glaring contrast to the 
examples of Christ and the Apostles. As Philanthro¬ 
pists, devoting yourselves lo the cause of humanity, 
relieving the needy, comforting the afflicted, crea¬ 
ting peace, and gladness, and plenty, round about you? 
Certainly not ; since you turn from the needy'and 
the afflicted; from sirife, sorrow and starvation 
which surrounds you; close your eye* and hands 
upon them; shut out frpm your thoughts and feel¬ 
ings the human misery which is real, tangible, and 
within your reach, to indulge your morbid imagina¬ 
tion in conjuring up woes and wants among a strange 
people in distant lands, and offer them succor in the 
shape of costless denunciations of iheir best friends, 
or by scattering among them “firebrands, arrows, 
and dentil.” Such folly and madness; such wild 
mockery and base imposture, can never win for you, 
in the sober judgment of future times, the name of 
philanthropists. Will you even be regarded as 
worthy citizens? Scarcely, wheu the purposes you 
have in view can only be achieved by revolutioni¬ 
zing governments and overturning social systems, 
and when you do not hesitate zealously and ear¬ 
nestly io recommend jjjucli measures. Be assured, 
then, that posterity will not regard the Abolitionists 
as Christians, philanthropists, or virtuous citizen; 
It will, I have no doubt, look upon the mass of ill 
party as silly enthusiasts, led away by designin„ 
characters, as is the case with all parties that break 
from the great, acknowledged ties, which bind ci ' 
lized man in fellowship. The leaders ibemseli 
will be regarded as mere ambitious men; not taking, 
rank with those whose ambition is “eagle-winged 
and sky, aspiring,” but belonging ao that mean and 
selfish class who are instigated by rival-hating 
envy,” and whose base thirst is for notoriety ; who 
cloak their designs under the vile and impious hypo¬ 
crisies, and, unable to shine in higher spheres, de¬ 
vote themselves to fanaticism, as a trade. And ii 
will be perceived that, evon in that, they shunned 
the highest walk. Religious fanaticism was an old 
established vooalion, in which something brilliant 
was required to attract attention. They could not 
he George Foxes, nor Joanna Soufocotes, nor even 
Joe Smiths. But the dullest pretender could dis¬ 
course akjumble of pious bigotry, natural rights, and 
drivelling philanthropy. And, addressing himself 
aged folly, and youthful vanity, to ancient women, 
ill-gotten wealth, to the reckless of all classes who 
love excitement and change, offer all the cheapest 
and safest glory in the market. Hence, their num¬ 
bers; and, from number and clamor, what impres¬ 
sion they have made on the world. 

Such I am persuaded is the light in which Aboli¬ 
tionists will be viewed the posterity their history 
may reach. Unless, irideed—which God forbid— 
circumstances should so favor as io enable them to 
produce a convulsion which may elevate them high¬ 
er on the “bad eminence” where they have placed 
themselves. 

I have the honor to be, 
Yeur obedient servant, 

J.H. HAMMOND. 
Thom as Craejkon, Bsq. 

NoTE.-iThe foregoing letters were not oniciaallj in¬ 
tended for publication. In preparing them for'lhe press 
they have been revised. The alterations and ccrrreelians 
tnade however, have been mostly verbal. Had the 

I countable m 

ed sotne 
nomena. There have been those rigid construction^ 

who have strained most piteously at the small- 
hnrbor-bill for the improvement of navigation 
veen the Slate*, and vet have professed them- 

p js able and willing to swallow all Mexico.- 
Iliere have been inexplicable State Rights me 

ho know of no power in the Constitution, to re¬ 
tire an election of members of Congress by districts 
id yet find ample authority to vary the very foun¬ 

dations of the original Federal compact—and, by 
the summary process of joint resolution, to receive 
i foreign people, to join hereafter in the same stale 
:ry oi strict construsiion, whenever such a course 
dial! tend to throw farther restrictions upon the 
prosperity of the earlier members of the confederacy 
I here have been other still more unaccountabli 
bibulous of the hurmm intellect, and the human ..... 
science, in men who regard the distribution of th< 
annual proceeds of the public lands amunv our owt 
impoverished States, as one of the most glaring and 
dangerous breaches of the Censtitufion. whilst 
the samtf time they find the most undoubted po\ 
to pay the unknown millions of the debt of Tex 
These cases vye say are inexplicable, or only to 

ground of some strange obliquity 
" the human 

hold office, then it consents that they shall 
1 m office their own view of the Constitution, and 

cannot very reasonably aecuse them of perjury.”— 
That is, the guilt of the perjury will rest upon those, 
who by supporting them, placed them in such pre¬ 
dicament, where they are necessitated to swear te 
vrhat they do not intend to perform. We hope that 

who hereafter may be called upon to vote for 
Birney, will remember under what a load of re¬ 

sponsibility the argument of the Reverend gentle¬ 
man places them, and that they will be very careful 
how they lead these stern moralists into such a peri¬ 
lous temptation. Besides, in what a light doessuch 
reasoning present a professed minister of the goipel ? 
Here the question of the guilt of perjury is made to 
'urn on the naked fact of a majority or minority of I 
rotes, without any more allusion to the eternal prin-1 
nples of the oath, or the God of the oath, than 
though the declaration had proceeded from a pro¬ 
fessed atheist. 

In the succeeding number of the Emancipttu 
the editor grows still more hold. Mr. Shapter had 
spoken of a qualification. “This,” says Mr.Learitt, 
“ is certainly a curious view of the matter.” “M ’ 
Birney,” he proceeds, “ has made the qualificai.... 

e most public manner—before God, his consjiiu- 
aml the nation. But Mr. Shapter is not confem 

with this. He would have Mr. Birney say, idien 
the oath is administered, that he has a qualification 
to make, and thus beat out his brains against a nere 
technicality, for the benefit of Slavery.” “ All this 
because the slaveholders have had the cunnim to, 
foist into our solemn, oath-bound Constitniiof oft| 
Government, a tacit agreement that their pincy 
shall be protected .' Do they take us to be supersti¬ 
tious idolators, who will not overstep a pnesi’s ltbu\ 
to save the lives of our own mother’s children j— 
Such people would count all the letters of the Bible, 
and attach inspiration to its bad grammar. Their 
souls groan u»der the bondage of words.” This re- 
quires no comment. The man who will speak of the 
bona fide observance of an oath as a mere technicality} 
and compare a solemn appeal to the God of lh* Bible, 
fo the tabu of a heathen priest, is easily understood. 
Let such a one never use the term conscience, if he 
would not excite the most sickening disgust 
nund of every unperverted reader. “ For our 
lie says again, “ we have proclaimed with trumpet 
tones that weBever would abide bv an agreemsnt 
to play the scoundrel.” Why, then, we would simply 
ask, will yon play a part worse than that of the 
scoundrel, by offering to call God to witness that 

will abide by such an agreement ? 
et us advert fora morneut to some of those 

cumstances which have ever been regarded as er.__. 
ng into the nature of an oath. In every soleras 
ransaetton^of this kind, there are three parties: 1st, 

lost enormous I i „ .. .. .little calculated to promote their happinessor 
st ot .Vila, as an evil politically, the.welfare of society, as any system that could-be 
lly.astn fact foe.ortgmal sin of our| devised. We republicans are accustomed to think 

institutions, 
other evils of every »me and nature. These per¬ 
sons have dug so deep as te discover that this lies at 
the bottom orall eur miseries, that all other reforms 
are useless until it is remaned. They pity the be¬ 
nighted Abolnioai.is, as yet in some degree under 
tlte influences of ancient prt^udiees, and to far be¬ 
hind themselvea in the march of reform. Fur 
maa to be lord of a «anor, or to have the exelm 
right to land, is equivalent, they say, to shutting I 
other men into a norrswer space than natare intend¬ 
ed. It is a restraint apon their natural and iaaliena- 
Die rights, without eompensation and without their 
consent. Hera then is the ossenee ef all Slavery.— 

extinguishing one species of the evil, ii 
like cutting off the branches and leaving the root 
untouched, ft i» like aiming to destroy the brood, 
whilst it leaves the mother of this hellish progeny 
unassailed. Let us. therefore, they say, lay the axe 
at the root of this Bohen Upas-. Let us drive in our 

v-b*r, or (to use a common species of I 
"’1.0 eur machinery «.<■—**ia*-». *- 

'■■•■adatioa stone of this giant castle of 

moral er 
b edition_ 

the lowest fouBt 

•esolved _.. o._| H j| 
which party madness general 

yet atill e 
r, do, t 

ti the n who a< 
profession nins'f.fcficfir.t 

"provisions as they understand: them. 
Mr. Birney takes shelter usder no such plea of 

honest difference of interpretation. He boldly 
his willingness to take tti unqualified oath t. 
port and execute a Constitution and laws containing 
provisions which he does not intend to execute.- 
Such provision being, at the time, well known 
him, their true meaning undisputed by him, and the, 
guilt which they involve, (if there be any such guilt,) j 
as clearly presented to his conscience when lie posi¬ 
tively swears to their ebservance, as it can be at — 
subsequent period. No reservation being made, 
allowed, it is the same as though he should promise 
to perform each act separately and specifically—ot 
as iheugh it were thus administered: 

I, Jamas Birney do solemnly swear in the pre- 
Ce of Almighty God, that as President of these 

United States, I will fully *nd faithfully cause to be 
executed, according to their true intent and meaning, 
those clauses in the Constitution, and all law*made 

pursuance thereof, which require the arrest and 
am of fugitive Waves, and alse that I will at any 
tie, when circumstances require it, call out the 

military force of these United States, and employ it 
for the suppression of say attempt, made by 'the 
slaves of any «f the States, to rise against their 
nnsters and reeuver their liberty by force.” 

Here is a ease, reader, which you will find in none 
of the books, simply because no writer on oaths or 
moral ebligalion, ever suppoaed it could possibly 
grise. Says Mr. Birney, there are certain parts ol 
the Constitution and laws which I regard as repug¬ 
nant to my sense of justice, mid whieh I should not 
therefore execute. Then, why not, replies Mr. Shap¬ 
ter, Uie conscientious Abolitionist of the other 
school, to whom the letter was directed—then, why 
not take the oath with a qualification, why swear to 
perform without exception when you mean to do no 
»uch thing? “ But,” says our man with the tender 
conscience, “ ihe oath cannot be taken in that form; 
the chiefjuttics woaid not thus administer it tome, 

her the laws, nor propriety, nor common 
sense, would allow him to make any reservation in 
regard to any part, any more than in respect to the 
whole of the instrument. I therefor* take it as im¬ 
posed, and if you wish to know how Far I mean to 
perform, you have all the evidence that you ean de¬ 
lire in the exquisite *e«se of moral obligation I ex- 
libil in the transaction.” The amount of it all is 
his—Here we have a man whose most sensitive 

conscience feels that it would be wrong lo do certain 
but finds no difficulty iu allowing liim to swear 
Ire tain do them, without qualification or re- 

Tllis change against Mr. Birney has pressed so 
hard, that the Emancipator, for the last two numbers, 
hits been specially devoted to his defence. Some of 
he positions advauced by the Reverend editoT 

to very remarkable, that we must devote a short 
space to their consideration. One ground assumed 
is, that the Constitution being intended to promote 
justice, slaveholders and pro-alave-ry men do lliem- 

I selves cemmit perjury in swearing to support that 
insttument, whilst tthey maintain the system ol 
Slavery, and therefore, according lo this most Co 
•cientioils divine, Abolitionists have a right to cot 

it a little perjury as long as their opponents a 
guilty of a great deal mure. We give his ov 
strange language: “ A man, (says the Rev. Joshi 
Leavitt,) cannot be just and unjust at the same tin 
even if he dors swear it.” This is said on tl 
ground that the Constitution contradicts itself, 
professing lo promote justice and yet maintaining 
slavery. “Therefore,” he proceeds, “a man can-1 

support h at all oo such a construction. If he 
swears to do *o, (that fa to support it as it is,) he 
violates the main drift, (to promote justice,) and by 
the simple rule ol three, he is guilty of more perjury 
than if he had obeyed the main drift and violated 
the pro-slavery provisions.” The drift of this is 

ost obvious. Here is an answer to a most grave 
cl serious charge, and the whole justification is 

made a question in the rule of three, as to the pro¬ 
portion of perjury, and an attempt to show that 
somebody else is guilty of it in a still higher degree. 
II such be the predicament in which the instrument 
places a man, says the disenthralled AboJitronist of 
the other scbeol—why have anything to do with it ? 
why swear to it at all? Because, says Mr. Leavitt, 
we shall net eswmut half as much perjury on our, 
constraetion, as will lie upon the eonsciencw of 
those who adopt the pro-slavery vievr. 

Another argument ef this Reverend casuist is, 
tbat 1 if tbe eoaasry allows them (the Liberty men) 

foe taker; 2d, the i m poser; and 3d, Almighty God. 
I be oath is a solemn promise, in the Divine presence, 
that the one taking it will truly state what has hap¬ 
pened, or will perform what is promised in the words 
employed ; and as a penally for its non-fulfilment, 
he solemnly imprecates upon himself the vengeance 
d that dread Being whose name lie has invoked.- 

Now, in the instance before us, let us ponder for n 
moment what might have been, and what, for the 
sake of argument, may be assumed lo have been, 
foe probable circumstances. The taker is James G 
Birney; the imposer is lire people of the United 
6lates, tlirough theirrepresentative.the CbiefJustice 
'* 'he National Judiciary. R, the midst of assem- 
riled thousands, the raid James G. Birney raises his 
hand to Heaven, or lays it upon that volume of our 

ih that contains so many fearful denunciations 
against trifling with the sacred name which is ever 
invoked in the oath, and swears by Him who livelli 
for evermore, and whose very essence is truth, that 
he will support and maintain the Constitution of the 
United Slates, and will firichfully perform the duties 
ol that office to whom is assigned, as his peculiar 
charge, that he will, without making any exception, 
execute the provisions of the said Constitution, and ! 
ol foe laws and treaties made in pursuant'e foVreoF 1 

a ' ' 
s duties. It 
hies begins 

form certain 
urumeni. H 
ihe answer ? 
performance, t 
hat they wer 

office, and assumes the discharge of] 
s then that this strange principle of 
manifest itself. He refuses to ; 

:ts most clearly required bt the 
is charged with perjury. What 
t is true, I solemnly swore to ll 
much as to any other parts. I knew 
written it the Constitution and the 

doubt as to their meaning. I made 
io qualifying reserve. I felt at the time that the 

performance would require a breach of higher moral 
ubligation. I have since entertained no new views, 

made any subsequent discovery, which would re¬ 
quire me to resign an office which I cannot fully and . 
laiihfully execute according :o the understanding of 
'lie parties. J am, however, not guilty of false 
swearing, because had I offered any qualification, J 

mid not have been allowed to take the oath, and 
I should ihus have dashed out mv brains as^ainsi 
mere technicality for the benefit of Slavery.” Oh, 

conscience! conscience! If this is a sound and safe 
ule of eternal and immutable morality, when, and 
here, and how, we ask, can perjury be committed ? 
“ Suc>> parts of the Constitution,” says Mr. Birney, 

as are opposed to justice, humanity, and good 
morals, I reject as not parts of that instrument.”— 
The absurdity of this is so glaring, that even the 
author could not express himself in relation to it 
without palpable contradiction. Certain p*rts then, 
■t would seem, admitted to be parts,are in the same 
•entence declared to be no parts; that is, they ars 
parts really expressed, but no parts in regard to tke 
oath. 'They ar» parts which a man may swear to 
perform, but no parts in respect to the actual per- 

iw this is n» picture of fancy. We have heard 
(and women too) declaim in this very manner, 

and almost in this very language. In these day* of 
Owenism, socialism, and anforemitru, the case 
sta ted is f ar from being beyond the bounds of proba¬ 
bility. Such men might, perhaps, at first, apend 
thair atrengih ia railing at all who do not see the 
evil of property, and its uttar repugnance to all the 
principles of natural justice, in the same light that 
they do. They might at first talk much of moral 
power, whiltt they hurled their hotl«st denunciations 
against the Cburuh and clergy, for bringing up tbe 
Bible in support of this horrible wickedness. Soon, 
however, they might be templed to form a political 
party, but here, they are met by an obstacle. If i 
parly, then must they have candidates for office, 
these mast swear to sBppo'h the “oath-bo»nd Con¬ 
stitution and laws” of. foe State of New-York. 
These laws not only reeogniz*, hut are actually 
based upon this very exclusiveness of property, 
which they have again and again denounced, am 
simply as improper and needing remedy, but as 
positively wrong prr st; as “ apposed lo common 
justice, to ggpd morals, u humanity, and to the law 
of God.” Now thes eaa they swear t« support and 
execute such a system ? It is the easiest thing in 
foe world, says Mr. Birney and the Rev. Joshua 
Leavitt. Your candidate may offer, without qualifi: 
cation erne,serre, to take the oath to maintain the 
Constitution and la ws of the State, inuludfng, among 
other provisions, all those that secure the holders of 
large tracts of laud, in the exelueive control-of their 

dates. He may ale* swear lo eneemtr the laws, 
Inch, undoubtedly, according to the mere letre-r. 

woiffd require him to sustain court*, Sheriffs; And all 
judicial and executive officers its enforeing the legal 
claims to property. But then, aocording to that more 
transcendental code of ethics, into which we men of 
moral power have been initiated, he has only 
'ally to regard these iniquitous clauses as no parts of 
the Constitution. 

In support of this, tun, we can furnish him with 
>ome of the most original and effective specimens of 
logic, such as must utterly confouid all gainsayers.j useful and 
For “ the Constitution,” he may sey, “ is a Cotisti- 
tution of Government; Governments have »o right 
to orctoio what is immoral and unjust.” Therefore, 
although he has sworn,, without any reserve, to tup*I 

an instrument whidh he knew'to require what 
wrong, yet he is no! bound to fulfil such a 

n promise, “ btcause such parts as are immoral 
and unjust, are no parts at all,” &c. &c. Again, tiie 
Constitution of New-Y6rk professes to maintain 

theory, comniff mow perjury'"foa")' Vou'would!^^ 
taking the opposite course, ft heing then a quesiion 
m the rule of three, yea have the advantage in pro¬ 
portion as it *t better to awear a little false for the 
sake ef justice, than to eommit, .much perjury in 
support of what i. wrong. 0* tins of facts.I 
and “ there being no alternative,” b'ut to .wear to 

of all classes, the poorest opportunity to obtain that 
mental discipline which is essential lo the growth 
of g»od principles ia the heart. In youth they are 
surrounded by obsequious menials arid flatterers; 
thfeir smallest wants are anticipated—their 
extravagant whims gratified, and their worst 
stons fostered by indulgence. The children of rich 
slaveholders are in general exposed to the same kind 
of corrupting influenoss, for they are surrounded by 
menials, and reared in-the midst of unlimited luxury; 

id,.if their hearts are not influenced by it, they 
ust be more than human. Ou this point the lan¬ 

guage of Jefferson i* strongly expressed. He says 
The whole commerce between master and slaveis 
perpetual eecercise of the must boisterous passion_ 
te must unremitting despotism on tbe one part, and 

degrading submission on the other. Tile parent 
storms, the child looks on, catches the lineaments of] 
wrath, puts on the same airs in the circle of smalli 
sl*Fes, given loose to,,foe. »im .MMpnMdbua 
.--.-co, vuucateu, and daily exercised in tyranny, car 
no.t-bu.t be stamped by if with odious peculiarities. 
Although this picture, drawn by the hand of a mat 
’er, may be thought too Highly colored, and no longe. 
pplicable in a majority of cases;—yet I fear there 
re many families in relation to which it must be ad- 

U, til ess the deleterious influence of slavery be 
luuteracted by the piety and wisdom of parents, it, 
ill give an unhappy bias to the character, that may 

continue through life. When we consider that the] 
parents themselves have in youth been placed in the 
same circumstances,, and have probably imbibed 
some of the same dispositions, which are thus trails- 
mined from age to age; we must see how very diffi¬ 
cult it is for lb?in to guard their,children against the 
influences by which they are surrounded. ' This is 
more espeeially the case with regard to lipys,—for 
they are more *xposed to temptation and "less re¬ 
strained by the custom* of society, with regard to 
their conduct and conversation, than their sisters. 
Luxury and idleness are of themselves sufficient to 
.*ie foe character of yeuth ; but, when to these 

dd the influence of arbitrary sway and uusub- 
jected passions, it i» obvious that .in a great number 
ol cases children placed under these circumstances, 
will become exceedingly difficult to govern. 

2d. When foe home education of children has 
been defective, the teacher’s-link becomes 
arduous—so much so, in some cases, that it is almost 
impossible lor the best school discipline to correct 
the hull* imbibed in infancy. Hence the general 
complaint of the- turbulence and disobedience of 
southern boysin sehooUiand colleges. The Uni versity 
of Virginia has frequently been the scene of riot and 
rebellion, owing te the reckless and ungovernable 
character- of the students, who are uearly all from the 
southern States The late outrageous proceedings 
there, which required the aid of military force to ar¬ 
rest it, must prove almost fatal to an institution that 
ha* orffy hisen able, to live, thus far, by the munifi¬ 
cence of the State. 

3d. But these are not the only difficulties that 
attend education in slaveholding neighborhoods. 
After the youth lias left sahool, one of the most 

t/ul sources of evil will be found in the want of 
fut and regular employment. Agricultural labor 

heing chiefly performed by slaves, and line mechanic 
.t being held in low estimation, it is considered 

degrading, lor the proprietors of the soil and the 
owners of slaves to put their own hands, to thy 
dough, or to engage in any kind of manual labor, 
lliey must be bred -to a profession; and, if they 
eve neither talents, nor application, to insure suc- 
ess, Which is probably the case with a large ma¬ 

jority, they often become a burden -to' themselves 

support the Constitution for tke present as it i< 
■o give ip these glorious reforms which you hone 

portani — why should von “beet i 

and the gambling table are resorted to, as expedb 
ems to kill time, and pass a way those vacant hours 
that ought to be devoted to nobler purposes ! These 
young men grow up with tinsubjected passions and 
undisciplined minds. Being full of zeal, and almost 
strangers to patient investigation, they rush into the 
arena of poliiical sirife, and are uot afraid to assume 
the responsibilities of rite highest 

!y deem si 

forma nee. 
In regard to all these positions of Mr. Birney and 

the editor of the Emancipator, no healthy conscience 
in fail to distinguish them from those principles 
'Inch they would seek to confound with them.— 

They differ totally from Ihe case of the private citi- 
’o which we have already adverted in a pre¬ 
part of these remarks. They cannot shelter 

hemselves, as they would sometimes attempt to do, 
under the plea that every one who believes that 
tlicrp i« tl,a feast imperfection in the Constitution, 

ne predicament with themselves. Per¬ 
haps no man who swears to maintain the instru¬ 
ment, regards it in all respects as absolutely perfect. 
One may hold that there are political evils involved 

form of Government, arid yet may honestly 
io execute the whole and every part; and may 

honestly fulfil his oath, on the ground, that in a 
m which has an immense balance of good, tbe 
performance even of those parts which are in- 

■xpedieni and imperfect, involves no breach of moral 
obligation, until they are remedied by amendments 

he only Constitutional way. On this principb 
.. jiticere opponent of Slavery, who would use *1 
lawful means for its eradication from our form of 
Government, may, if elected to office, not only swear 
to maintain, but actually execute, according to tlieir 
true intention, all laws which at present provide for 
the arrest of fugitive slaves, and the security of the 
slaveholding States against servile insurrections. 
These cases, we sav, present an atpect entirely dif¬ 
ferent from the one before us. Here it is assumed, 
that the faithful execution of certain parts of the 
Constitution would involve an executive officer 
moral guilt. Ifan individual is convinced of this, tht._ 
is an end of the question as to him. Conscience 
must be supreme. A man cannot conscienlinus- 
ly do what he regards as a violation of the laws ef 
God. The whole matter, then, is reduced to a con¬ 
clusion from which there is no escape. If Mr, 
Birney cannot conscientiously do certain acts, then 
we say, a fortiori atque a, fortissimo, that he can¬ 
not conscientiously lake an oath that he will do 
hem. 

We may well inquire, where would this doctrine 
ead, if carried out to it* fullest extent ? Let us 
take another case, which at the present day is not 
merelv hypothetical and possible, but extremely 
probable. Let us suppose a man, or party of men, 
who, by profound meditation on first principles, have 
come to the conclusion that all properly (in land at 
least) is wrong per se. Were we disposed, in tbe 
present argument, or had we time and space to ex¬ 
amine thoroughly the prime falsehood which lies at 
‘he bottom of the abolition principle, it would be 
to difficult matter to show, that the doatrine of ab¬ 

stract rights on which the one is based would also 
support tbe other. But we proceed with our sup¬ 
posed case. This individual, or this party, by con¬ 
stantly dwelling on this one idea, ha* come te regard 

...... a mere technicality for the bene¬ 
fit of tbe land-holders, aad thus give up the State 
to the administration of the unjust ?” “and all this j 
oeaause the land-holder* have had the cumiing to 
foist inis our oath-bound Constitution, a tacit agree-1 
mem that their pisaey shall be protected.” Will 
you allow them to tr**t you “ as superstitious idola- 
iors, who wij] net overstep a priest’s tabu to save 
foe lives ol yeur own mother’s children ?” Swear 
hen without qualification) fft^Ufa same time secretly 

■eserving to yourselves to perform what you have 
sworn, just so far a« your own »ice se.se 8f moral 
obligation m*y require. 

have dwelt longer o» tin's than we intend*, 
really too plains niff trek for those whose | 

consciences are unparvsrted, and as for tke victims 
of such mt.erable sophistry, they are perhaps be¬ 
yond the reach ol argument. The simple and only 

mingle0™*''/!’ a',<tno* ,u #T,ry unsophisticated 
mind. If yo* feel and' know tliat a greater or lesser 
portion »f whet yan are to swear to is morally 
wrong, aid that you cannot perform it with a 
conscience, them you aannot take foe oath ; an 
you do, no sophistical quibbling about teehnicalit 
or about parts beiag no parts, can save you from 
double guilt, whieh attaahee, both to the sweat 
to perform and to the mere performance. In both 
respects you offer mofft profanely to trifle with that 
Holy Name which we arc so solemnly commanded 
never lo take m vain. Let not men who hold to 
such doctrines ever talk arty more about conscien 

ding the sanction iff tb* oath, they take frt 
conscience its firmest Support-; the main bond which 
connect* tbe visible with tke invisible world. Let 
them drop their canting prehensions to higher princi¬ 
ples; let them cheek their foul-mouthed abuse of 
other and belter men than themselves; and above' 
ad, let them forever oease their profane and stab 
rabbling about moral pouter. 

Trom ths Baltimore Saturday Visiter. 
EDUCATION in the slave state*. 

In the'Winchester, papers, ihere has lately 
appeared a serie* of essays signed “ J. W. M.” in 
which foe writer endeavors to arouse the people of 
Virginia to the importune* of promoting this noble 
cause, and wiping off the stigma that r«sts upon us, 
on account of the great mass of ignorance within our 
borders. I appreciate the sentiments of this writer, 

(as also those of “ A Quondam Citizen,” of our Sipte, 
whose articles recently appeared ia the Visiter, and 
whom, it eeetns, “J. W. M.” has tempted to the 
field ; but, in erder that the subject nmy be thorough¬ 
ly investigated, we must go deeper than either iff] 
these writers has gena, for the cause, of eur delin¬ 
quency. 

I propose to shew that education cannot prosper 
a slaveholding Slate. It never has done so, and 
appears to me impossible, in the nature of things, 

that it ever should prosper for any length of time, in 
community. In order to give a clear view of] 

this subject, I shall consider it,—first, in reference 
ihe rich, and secondly,'ih relation to the poof; fort _ 
neighborhoods where slaves are numerous, the bulk 
of the white population-may be divided intoMhesi 
twe classes. It is true there is, in some parts of thi 
slave Slates, another class similar to the populatiot 
of the free States, but of this class iiis'not my purpose 

speak in the present essay. 
By education, I understand the whole training of] 

the moral and intellectual faculties; which, in order 
be effectual, must ke begun in infancy, under (he 
ather’s ear#, carried forward in youth by the in¬ 

struction of experienced teachers, Slid completed by 
self-improvemeBt in after life. 

I sltaH consider the subject in relation to tha 
wealthier class under each of these heads. 

ISt. The home edueation ef ehildiren is render- 
I more difficult by vhsir parsers being alrtivehold- 

Tko offspring df sin's ufa-ss usually obtain Wliw . 
ceusSdared a goed ed«tWi»en; and yet I believe that 

aspiring Alcib/ades, they desire to rule (I.e State 
before they have learned togovern themselves. Such 
are the men who have dubbed themselves the chi¬ 
valry of the South—a name that is every day sink- 

g into contempt, owing to-ihe violence and absur- 
ite* ol those who have assumed it. 
Let it not be supposed that I include, in the last 
mied class, all the slaveholders of the Southern 

Siam*. Far from it. I know there are many ho- 
••ornble exceptions—men of enlarged minds, liberal 
lews ami Kurd hearts, vfcli$ sincerely desire the 

prosperity of our Country, and would be willing to. 
sacrifice much to promote it. It u to this class I 
woult earnestly address myself, to show the insu- ' 
perable difficulties tliat attend the progress of edu- 

on in ihesJavehoIding Stale*, 
come now to the second branch of my subject— 

tow education Qf the poorer class ol white*. 
1st. Among this class parental discipline, and 

home education.are lamentably deficient. The care 
ol young children necessarily devolves upon the mo¬ 
ther, and their prosperity through life greatly de¬ 
pend* upon the impressions they imbibe from her. 
But wliai can we expect from mblhers who art 
themsrloes uneducated, and unaccustomed' to habin 
ol reflection ? It is well known to every one who has 
been an observer of this class of society, that many 
n i air « . --.* uuer]y neglected, and grow up 

of any description. The country is becoming de¬ 
populated, and the fields, formerly cultivated and 
worn out by slave labor, are now overgrown with 
pine or cedar. The deer and wild turkeys, once 
driven back by the tide of civilization, are again 
becoming abundant—so, that foe very land of Pow¬ 
hatan is likely to become a hunting-ground, as in 
days of yore! 

This retrograde movement is not confined to the 
StHte of Virginia, for some parts of Maryland have 
witnessed a similar diminution in the number of in¬ 
habitants, and the value of properly. In proofof this 
I need only refer to the statistical tables furnished by 

:tt ol Maryland.” and published in the Visit- 
nionihs since, showing that the population 

of eight of the lower counties of Maryland, which, 
in 1790, contained 126,423 inhabitants, numbered in 
1840, only 107,613—being a diminution of 18.810 
in fifty years, during which time the population of 
'lie free Slates had increased-nearly four fold. 

With such facts before us, how can we expect ed¬ 
ucation lo flourish in slaveholding Slates ? Popula- 

^ i rns:T,Td e^T- 
prise of evety kind is almost paralyzed. A late wri- 

Jr in the National Intelligencer, who signs himself 
A Carolinian” has Shown, conclusively, that there 

in be no permanent prosperity in a slaveholding 
State. Hesays, “ It is the accumulation of tbe bulk 
of Southern capital in this unproductive shape, 
which precludes any permanem prosperity. It is 
the characteristic of foe Southern States, to he set¬ 
tled rapidly, come to a sudden maturity, and theD 
decline. Already has old age overtaken Virginia 
and Ute Oarolinas, while Alabama and Mississippi 
have nearly reached the point at which their people 
and their accumulated wealth will begin to migrate 
further west,” He concludes by observing that 
“ the tendency is to deteriorate the lands instead of 
improving them; and that this retrograde motion is 
not chargeable to the indolenee of the people, as is 
generally supposed, but that it is an inevitable at¬ 
tendant of Slavery.” 

In conclusion I would observe to the friends of 
education in Maryland and Virginia, that it is use¬ 
less any longer to use palliatives in a disease so deep¬ 
ly seated as that which has prostrated the slave- 
holding Slates, and brought them to foe brink of 
ruin. If there is any strength or manliness left 
among us, let us not fear to introduce a radical 
change into our system, by which the health of the 
body politic may be restored, and the blessings of 
liberty and education extended to all. We should 
then no longer exhibit the glaring inconsistencies of 
recommending, in the strongest language, the bene¬ 
fits of education, at the same time that our laws 
prohibit nearly half our population from acquiring 
even the rudiments of knowledge! While, by autho¬ 
rity of law, such a mass of ignorance and degrada¬ 
tion, is perpetuated in our midst, thus suffering our 
practice lobe at variance with our profession—while 
the reflecting and controlling part of the community, 
who know the facts,{till lend their influence towards 
uphqiilmg such a system of evil—our course must 

continue downward. 
A VIRGINIAN. 

from th. Correspondence of the Nevr-York Erangeliit. 
LETTERS FROM BRAZIL. 

Rio de Janeiro, March, 1846. 
Conference with the American Minister—Disclosures re¬ 

specting the Slave-Trade—Efficiency of Hon. Mr. Wise 
—Usual Course of the Trade—How it is that Ameri¬ 
cans shift Responsibility and Guilt, and save (heir 
Necks—The glaring Infamy and Injustice of Negro- 
tradtrf Escaping with Impunity under the American 

I deem it my duty to suggesf, that foe land is not 
•t wholly free fronnfoe Arvlfftifr 

I moan . ihe~ A.ftipan Slave-Trade. At the moment 
1 Uosl, in-Iris mef-iy,.has blessed the.world with 

a universal peace, there is reason to fear, that to the 
disgrace of the Christian''name and character, new 
efforts are making for the extension of this trade, by 
subjects and citizens of Christian Slates, in whose 
hearts no sentiment of justice inhabits, and over 

neither the fear of God nor the fear of man 
es a control. In the sight of our law the 

African slave-trader is a pirate and a felon; and in 
the sight of Heaven, an offender far beyond the or¬ 
dinary depth of human guilt. * * * If there be 
within the extent of our knowledge or influence’ 

ty participation in this traffic, it is our duly to 
knoum, and to do our utmost to extirpate 

of their children ,..v „J| „row u 
without the restraints of salutary discipliner If the 
parent* undertake to govern them at all, it is get 
rally by means, of the rod,, which is applied'w 
severity, to correct faults that have originated 

tetr own neglect or bad example. 
2d. That large numbers of these children arenever 

;nt in school, is sufficiently manifest by the returns 
ol the last census, foom which we learn that, in all 
the slaveholdingiSiates, foe proportion of unedueai-- 
ed persons is alarmingly great, arid forms it sinking 
contrast with the ftee States. It appear* that the 
number ol white persons Who cannot read and 

'rite, compared with the whole white population, 
:, in New.England, 1 to every 285; in New-York, 1 
)-o6; and in Pennsylvania, 1 to 50—whereas, the 

number in the slave Slates, averages 1 to 17, and in 
the State of Virginia, 1 to 12 1-2! lii some districts 

n worse than this,—(or instance, on the 
SWrfne'ivfiTte people can nei¬ 

ther read nor write ! This district was formerly re¬ 
ed by Henry A. Wise, who, on leaving 

Ivoms on his Brazilian mission, addressed a letter to 
constituent*, urging, in the strongest terms, the 
essity of increasing the means of education, and 

proposing a tax djion slaves, as the most eligible 
plan t,o raise the necessary funds. A little reflection 

e any one that this plan wJU never be 
jffect while the legislative ..power of the 

State remains ifj me hands thai nOw hold n. The 
ofslaves w.ii.lbottconsent to have ifeeip. 'ax* 

ed .for-the purpose of educating the poorer class of] 
whites; nor would a property tax of any kind, for 

purpose, he much more satisfactory. The 
richer families have private tutors for their children, 

send tltem away to academies or colleges; this 
deprives the little country schools in those districts, 
of their main dependence, and leaves them hut a 
slender support, which is derived, iu part, from the 
literary fund of the State. 

3d. The poverty and ignorance, of the lower clas* 
" whites in those parts of Maryland and -Virginia, 
here slaves are most numerous, can hardly be ap¬ 

preciated except hy actual inspection. They appear 
spire to nothing higher than a bare subsistence ; 
the little surjtlus they sometimes gain, is too till- 
expended in intoxicating drinks, while-lhetjMjfaqi 

trtilies are exposed to suffering and-want. Let anv 
me visit the shores of the Potomac during the tidi¬ 
ng season, and he will see a sample of this elm 
hat, I would fain hope, has few parallels. But 

addition to their poverty and degradation, there 
mother obstacle to the establishment of 'school* 

among thffrn, that cannot be surmounted without 
radical ebunge in tliepolicy of lit# State. The whit 
population in many Bounties, is mo sparse to adm 
of the establishment iff schools without an expen1 

tirely d is proportionate to the number of pupils, 
some of the southeastern countiesofVirginia, we 

may .alien ride for inaoy miles, and not see a house 

and destroy it. It is not fit that the land 
Pilgrims should bear the shame longer.—[Web- 

Plymouth. Speech accommodated. 
ecent call upon foe American Minister to Bra¬ 

zil, Hon. Henry A. Wise, of Virginia, furnishes ma¬ 
terial in facts and fuel for reflection, which I feel 
disposed to lay before the readers of the Evangelist, 
" anybody else that has a mind thereto. I found 

t in the fine house lie has taken in the northwest 
pari of the city, a long way out of town, in thesub- 
urb called Eugenevalho. It is favorably located for 
the quiet and health of an interesting family of six 
children, one of them a little babe, born a Brazilian. 
Tltey are busy enough with studies and pastimes 
within the ample and shaded limits of their enclo- 
sure, yet not so but that the elder ones often sigh for 
the society and^cenes of home, and wish themselves 
q^ain there. 

Although without a letter of introduction, I met 
ith a courteous and affable reception from Mr. 

Wise, and an immediate reply to all my inquiries 
concerning the Slave-Trade in American bottoms, 
which was the object of my call. He had been vi¬ 
gorously prosecuting an investigation into this infa¬ 
mous bust a ess ever since he has been here, and it is 
ins statement, that not less than 64,000 slaves have 
been imported from Africa during the last year, and 
5,000 since August last, in American bottoms. He 
grew eloquent, in expatiating upon the prostitution 
of the American flag to the Slave-Trade, and said his 
chief business while here had been to examine de- 

and papers, and make inquisition into the 
recent cases in which American merchantmen had 
been engaged in this nefarious traffic, and transmit 
the proofs to Washington; and that he had never 
worked harder in his life before. He has a large 
folio volume, a good part of it closely written with 
copies of (he despatches on this subject to tbe De¬ 
partment of Slate, from which he read extracts to 

w his views upon it, and to make me acquainted 

prosecuting ttuslnfernal tra&c. 
Documents herewith transmitted will show the 

nature, connections, and extent of the African Slave- 
Trade as it is, and has for some time been, unbtush- 
ngly carried on by our citizens under our flag. It 

has grown so bald and so bad as no longer to wear a 
k, even to those who reside here, and who are 

at all.acquainted with the trade between Brazil and 
Africa. Upon information showing more than pro¬ 
bable grounds, I hesitated not to advise our Consul, 
Mr. Gordon, to cause the arrest of the master, mates, 

w of the brig Montevideo, and to hold them 
tdy on board of lhe Boston slnop-of-war until 
d examine into (lie case. The examination 

Has proceeded to a great length, and I have given to 
my personal attention and attendance; and I must 

ty, it has developed a combination of persons and 
means to carry on this infamous traffic, to the 

iter disgrace of human nature and to the dishonor 
„ur flag, and of all three nations—England, Bra¬ 

zil, and the United Slates,l'—-[American Minister to 
the Secretary of State. 

foal- if 'he people of the 
United.States knew the extent rp which this worst 
if piracies is conducted under their flag, and by ves¬ 
sels launched and owned in their free Northern wa- 
ers. a law would he passed at the very next session 
d Congress, forbidding all trade with the coast of 
Africa. He says, moreover, tliat everv conscien- 
'ions American ship-owner may be given to under* 
stand, that if he send his vessel to this port, with in¬ 
structions or permission to the captain to get her 
chartered for the coast of Africa, she will be sure to 
be engaged directly or indirectly in the Slave-Trade ; 
either as a tender to other slavers, or herself to carry 
the dreadful cargo of miserable Africans. Ameri¬ 
can merchants here, to whom the American captains 

:consign. knowingly aid and abet the Slave-Trade, by 
chartering the vessels so consigned to them for the 
coast of Africa, at a much higher rate per month 
than ean be got if sent elsewhere: not, indeed, for 
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national anti-slavery standard. 
anythin" that appears on the face of the charier par-My during from yourself in regard toSlavery. Do take two or three years lo beat it through the nearly as tenacious, than that of having his lawful task. They including the overseer, to rise and prepare for the day’s and whilst t 
ty, to bmengaied in the Slave-Trade, but not the less not understand me as being art enemy to Liberty. If thick skulls of the negroes. will insist on reducing aiyctnd of work to task-work, ..wrote; the laborers wash, eat some cold victuals pi epared member the 
sure for that* on purpose to prosecute the trade of it were in my power, lire chains that now bind mil- . a"d when il'is not done for them, they will do it them- the ovWiglu, arrange their domestic affairs, and are at 
,, i ’ r r l mr>« of nnhannv alavM ahnnlil fa I off- hut th» will hurriedly state that we never approved ol lorrey scourse, ’ and me stay 
blood. , 1 , i- PPy. , i . , moo iTTl . t nor of slave-slealin? generally, though we find if hard to selves, if practicable. It is astonishing to see with what their work as the sun rises, carrying with them, if they We ha ve 

find'fauh tvifh in you is your endeavoring to support faints «d equalitycan dWde '.nd wbdWde^-are eroded nta-dim^fcom-tkeic provisions 
are chartered for the coast of Africa, to Manuel Pinto the cause of Torrey and his associates. In your mt*- of ,bem are more upright and conscientious than some of mosl any kind 01 work amt!n* themselves. Suppose, for the day. Itts an invariable rule, whatever the work p y pa.pep hl 
da Fonseca, the notorious great slave-merchant ol guided zeal, you forget that most ol us are the de- (heir revjiers_and we have no doubt that much of the wkat f have myself seen, a certain number of men and may be, to dorit-.i'n the forepart of the day, and sunrise manner, but 
Rio de Janeiro. Alter making a few profitable trips scendants of the countrymen of Hampden and Syd- lai|< 0f Northern Abolitionists is uncharitable and mi>- boys, differing in strength aBd capacity, are put to cutting is the time at which the day’s work is always commenced, tween myscl 
with slaves on charter, they are generally sold to ney. We can be persuaded, but not driven, unless cl,ievoUs. But they do not constitute a twentieth part down a piece of wo„,ila„d, wh.iejt. from the inequality of In task work the laborers are allowed lo stop and refresh ,liose who » 
Fonseca or the slave-factors on the const of Africa, vanquished by numbers. Hie mow ol usgre already of the sincere opponents of Slavery at the Nor -h, and . , ... . , „ r „ „ my paper w 
at Cabinda and elsewhere, for three times the money persuaded of the evils 5f Slavery. We know the ,he truth and right should not suffer for their it. dscre- ihe umber, ,t would seem ft)be imp,»ss,hie to dtvtde fair- then.selves m- twice, and even ofiene, ,f they difaV0Wltl 

ay all ly into tasks; yet 
(o their’hnmhef, a 
then ask the over; 

they would bring for lawful voyages. The Ameri- tncuhus that is now pressing us lo the earth. We lions. The way to silence such men is to take away all ly into task 
can house gels two and a half per cent, commission *ee the North increasing in wealth, in power, and in just pretext for their clamor. to their mu 
on the charter money ; then two and a half percent, intelligence, whilst we are keeping but an unsteady . — |hell afd( 
more if they guarantee it ; then two and a half per hold on our former greatness. We are fully alive to From tt.e Tribune. . . 
cent, more i I'"employed to transmit the value lo the these facts—we need not constantly be reminded of FROM the war quarter. 10 10 1 !n ’ 
owners in the United States. The English brokers’ them. The cause Of the slave would be greatly pro- We glean the following items, from New-Orleans pa- *>eaif !) 
house, Hobkirk, Wretman & Co. through which muted by a different course of action with you. I pers of the latest dates, August 23 : time,,until 
they accomplish these negotiations, gets also two think Ispeak the truth when Isay that the wishes From our Troops in Texas.—We learn that a letter f,,qUent!y 
nnd a half per cent. The vessels clear at the cus- of the lovers of Emancipation have been thwarted hy hag been received from an officer of the troops under . , , 
toni-hnuse for the coast of Alrica, with Sla've-decks, the intemperate heal of our Northern brethren. Your General Taylor, dated the 15lh insiant, at Corpus Chnsli, ’ 
shackles, water-tanks, and other appurtenances, and vigorous pen should be used for a different purpose. in wbl.cb il ,s8taled ,hat G<jneral Taylor had dispatched in tv ic t c 
with a cargo of ardent spirits, powder, muskets, Adopt the motu, of our gallant leader when speaking 8 e°TX *"y *lrMt 
coii.tn goods &c. and sometimes having both an to Mr. Mendenhall, “ Mind your own affa.rs ami ,* j„* u JjcLyfdid not exeeSd’fMr hubdrtd in number! ha,f t' di,y’ 
American and a Brazilian or Portuguese captain and eave us to regulate ours. Slavery is an evil, it Should ,his ’ tr„ lhe re orls hitllerl0 reeeived here, «ion it) the 
crew has blasted our fatr prospects^and has desolated the haTe strangely exaggerated their number. Other letters plough Iran 

dq-.il in.; if he declines,fixing any time, 
gig- fo bid, offering by each bid to do i 
np, until they induce him to comply. In 
quen.tly ggin a day or two, but they ate s 

ill Jay it off in parcels according 'please—all (hat i 
strength of each individual, and their tasks by sun 
ty'hiany 'days he will give them the time they wisl 

i, being to be out of I mies now nffei 
course governed by warning from 

ad the slaveholder, the slnvehoiflVr ha- the Lioti’s share. 
We have tKoqf’in, a very rambling and feeble, nnsatis- 

tclory manner, given something-qf an outline of the 
Ian which- we had intended to present. It may be that 
iy paper has not'been conducted in the most pacific 
tanner, but is there^not ca'usP for mutual reproach be- 
veen myself and the public in which [ nm placed? And 
lose who now most denounce me, should' remember that 
y paper wits denounced even in advance, iu the lull 

isavowttl of all the rncendytry purposes which my ene- 

any time, they wilt then their habit to stop 
bid lo do it in a shorter o’clock, 
mply. In this way they . The Same work, • 
they are sometimes de- corn and hauling 
itliin the time proposed, March. 
tie, as they usually do, — mi. 
are invariably allowed a-r 

Ih the addition of planting Indian 

ere”±, , , . , , billed our fair prospects and has desiolaied the haTe strangely exaggerated their nu„ her. Other letters plouph hands, because it is found lo he an inducement lo 
“ The only medium of exchange among the Afri- fields of my native Slate. How are we to rid our- t te lhal our .rool>s were ln tjie eniovment of «ood \ .. •„ 

cans is in the form of goods, wares, and merchan- selves of the curse ? Would you have the slaves heahh/andTere hi' excenent spirits oveBdnve the leams’ 5'e'' whenever ,hey can> ll,ey wl" 
dise, hy barter ; and that between the agenis there turned loose to associate with, and in the end rob, The subjoined is an extract of g letter from an officer prewtl on Ihe overseer to task them. It is common with 
and the large dealers in slaves, or in goods for that their present masters ? Have you any knowledge of the United States Dragoons, dated at Nacogdoches, then on entering a field lo propose to the overseer to 
market in this country, is in the form ol bills on Bra- of the condition of our free blacks ? How miserable, July 31st : perhit them'lb gain half a-day, for having been'frequent- 
2il. The very ivory and other products of Africa degraded, and worthless the most of them are !—how “The seven companies of Dragoons a rriveil here to- . . . , [ , . 
for export, are brought from the interior to the coast abject their condition compared to their former lot ! day, after a very warm march of nix days from Fort . ~ ’ ' 
on the heads of the negroes, who arc themselves to If you are unacquainted, visit our city, see for your- Jesup. 11,1,1 Ial<e them. This is usually granted on their ofler- 
he shipped as slaves. self, and then determine what can be done with “ We shall leave hereon the 1st of August for the injtogive n little extra attention to their horses and 

or VnV^n on this' whoTe^as,71Ki!lf t'aPJ °? ?hF'\ A* S^affrom"^-^ mdeS- 
Grande, engaged in die trade between Brazil and minaiion lo relieve them from their Bondage.6 Jr-uh* ^•■v well, and hope to do good service when we reach j)n the plantation to which I have particular reference, 
Africa, who does not, directly or indirectly, panici- can we do with them? We are already weighed ‘“ejj'spn'™ bounaary. artl I believe througho at the whole cotton-growing 
pate in the profit or loss of the foreign Slave-Trade, down hy taxation ; not a mite could be raised more h. ?a'eS ^ negroes are classed Into full hands, three-quarter, 

has of late rather increased than diminished. It has what are now free, evince a disposition to better their n™? t/ nf •? byfone of !he.cr",ser» a,aly arrlved '« by ,h,s scale 1 each ^on"h hand ranks ,n » «™P 
decreased, perhaps, to Rio de Janeiro, but increased condition by taking them to yourselves. We will er Swallow C.otofrMiner^thS'iminVM as,a fnU ^ 4lthoa*h» the sarne individual might 
to every other province of Brazil. glndlv part from them—let the word be spoken, was going over the bar. She got into the North’ BrealT na rank ns s,lldl at any other kind of work. There 

“ Slave decks are no longer indispensable. The Render us your aid. You are rich and we are poor, ers, and was going to'pieces'on the 13th- The cargo alE. however, as will be seen hereafter, always on a 
water casks stowed level in one or more tiers, ac- Raise up societies throughout your State, having for consisted of six hundred barrels of coal, stores, and some pbntalion some who are not classed or tasked with the 
cording lo Ihesizeot the vessel, Tore and aft, and tlietr object the amelioration of the present state of clothing belonging to the 3d Infantrv—part of the carao , , . . , . , , 
rush mats spread over them, is the last improve- -he free black population of the South. Let each ssyed-vesseU total loss. ' ‘ * r«nlar handsi ,hey vciy lnl,L'h as they please,and 
mem of fitting a slaver And they can now ship- family take two, three, or four, as they may be able More Volunteers.-We understand that Captain H S *'nera,,y anit when lhe r4*a,kr b#nda: come °at of ,he, 
indeed, n is proved, under oaih in ibis examinaiion, 10 rear them up in intelligence and virtue. Only Harper, of Gainesville, Miss, will arrive in this city by 
that n look lhe Montevideo, with a swept hold, from commence this project, and, my word for it, Slavery the steamer J. Dupre, on to-morrow, with a company of II W'H nodoubt occur to you, if it has not already, that 
hut two to seven hours to ship a cargo of 800 slaves, will soon he but a name in this State. one hundred and fifty-six volunteers, destined for the a specification of the extent or size of the tasks in each 
They have their water pipes filled and buried in the I repeat a^ain, J like your journal. I approved of Mexican frontier. They style themselves the Mississippi 0r work would not be satisfactory to strangers 
sand of the beach ; and the slaves, the farinha, the ihe noble course pursued bv you in the late canvass Riflemen. They are well furnished with all ihe necessary , * . / r ® , 
jerked beef, the provisions anil stores, and the water, for the Presidency. Had other prints styling them- «PP°intments for the campaign, and will hold themselves nn,ess accomPanietl by a minute description of soils, the 
are moved, at a moment’s warning:, in canoes and selves Whig in your city, been actuated by the same ,n readinessto be mustered into the service of the United nature of each kind of work, and the manner in which 
launches, to the vessel waiting at the distance of a noble spirit, we would not now be cursed with mis- ®ta)es> at a moment’s warning. It is their intention, we ii is performed, which would lead to a length of detail, 
five minutes’ row from I he shore.”-f Hon. Mr. Wise rule. UndeX' commTd'rf Orfl'Dikin'’ Looisiana vohm,eers fur which I presume you have not the space, and I eer- 
to the Secretary of State. The above is from an bumble individual, a lover ,the com“and of Co1' Dakln- in, h n6[.t( u , As lheFefore it muM 

Having discharged their goods, the medium of of his species, a believer in the permanency of a Military and Naval Operations.—We learned yester- . , 9 
barter, and taken on board their closely-packed Ii v- republic, but an enemy to the course pursued by the mo.rnin8t through our correspondent at Pensacola, of be apparent that the object of allotting tasks to negroes, 
in2 cargoes, the American captain and crew, if they Abolitionists of the North. MARYLAND. ‘”e arr‘val al that place, on the 18th instant, of the Uni- is, so far as they are concerned, that they may gain time 
had them, are shipped on hoard a brig that has gone — J.™ S.lal.es steamship, Prihdeton, and of the steam frigate, f0 devote to their own business or pleasure: and on the 
before .0 ac, as , heir lender, and a Brazilian orPor- REPLY TO ■ MARYLAND.- 0Mf wT£a Cffi a°r WedThere'in ~nvwUhhano!rP of masters, that iheir work may be carried on with 
luguese capiatn and crew are supplied, if they had Our correspondent wi be ieve that we have de- .i„„„ T „ . arr‘, u ® V1 c01"PanI' wllh anoiher 1 
them no,, ln ihe one case, the lender brig returns ferred his letter for a few days, no, from indifference, irhSf ,“be er"her the Sara,osa orJ,he ",e pr^Clf,,", and r^ula"ly "«essary 10 lhe 8“«essful 
to Rio Janeiro, either navigated hy the Americans hut because we desired time to reflect upon and give fhat ha,b»r hrt,n4ng to the"America^navTnva sf '* 1'uhivn'hn oF co!,on) to s« aothinS of ,heir desire f0 
or with them as passengers, and' not unfrequen'tly the right answer. We shall do this (since it is ask- frigates, rhe* Mississippi and Princeton the frigate Pot™ enu.n^srat^^|efly 
wnh some branded slaves (or Fonseca, in lire same ed) with some diffidence, yet with a deep conviction mac, lhe sloops of war, John Adams, Falmouth and Sa- the work of each season of the year, and state the time 
sK'ifl Fl|,r n1" th"‘ n}!ptars' tha’7e n')t ,7e,r/ly :n'?d but '"dica'e,,he r,!fllt- ;al°8a or St- Mau’-'. and 'he brigs of war, Somers and the hands are employed in the day; it being obvious I 
She will have pi rformed a lawful voyage, that is, What shall Maryland do with her slaves ? Tins Porpoise. (The French brigs, Griffon and Le Mercure. lhink (ha[ a ta,,. t,Hnvv in „ronor,ion lo 
having only waited upon the slavers with some goods is a grave question, and. deferring all minor matiers are lying at ihe same norl.t On the western „r h ’lhat day task 1? heavy 01 1|-1 m ProPortlon t0 

muti-Slatie^ XtmUx*. 
e job. It is not customary lo task 
,c it is found lo be an inducement to NEW-YORK, THURSDAY, SEPT. 4, 1845, 
i, yet, whenever they can, they will 
;er to task them. It is common with il4 

i ; each plough hand ranks in a crop 
altho.ugii, the same individual might 
h at any other kind of work. There 

ir to you, if it has not already, that 
extent or size of the tasks in each 
not be satisfactory to strangers, 
-a. minute description of soils, the 

August 16, 1845. 
This address was followed by another on Sunday from 

Mr. Clay, which I have not seen, The Tribune snys; 
On Sunday Mr. Clay issued still another address, 

which we have not seen, tint in which,, accoidinu lo lhe 
Louisville Journal, he staled llink hc had had the typhoid 
fever for rhirty-tlj.ree days; that his brain (luring that 
lime had been- almost' incessantly affected'; and that fie 
was then unable either to holiha j>cn or pall-a trigger. In 
that-.document he leiieraled inosl strongly his previous 
prolestatio'ns, that the language of his newspaper had 
been grossly misrepresented. The Journal says: 

“On Sunday evening, Mr. Clay, who it was under- 

had a large number of. 
weapons, with which Ii 
removed from that bnib 
throughout, Lexington 

If. loaded muskets a 
I he had intended to d 
til iting. On. Sun day 
n was very consider,! 

of Ihe fact that Ihe knowledge of what.was transpiring 
was said to have reached a portion of'the population that 
sliotild have been kepi in ignorance of ii. TVfany fancied 
that they saw symptoms of insubordination; and patrols 
were kept up llirougbuii.t the city during the nighti” 

The next day (Mondaj) a fourth address was issued by . 
Mr. Clay, making still further eoncespiaps than 
had pfeeeaeri it. It is as Follows: 

LBXfNGTbw, August I8lb, 1845. 
Fellow-Cit izens of Lexington, a,ml County of Fayette .-—-• 

Being unable, from Ihe slate tvrmiy henliii, to he present 
at your meeiin.-. and even unable lo hold a pen. having 

. been sick thiriy-fiye days with the typhoid fever, I diefale 
in an amanuensis, a few line? for your just consideiaiinn. 
Having been the unwilling cause, ire part, Of the present 
excitemenfin my county, and feeling, as 1 dp, respect for 
lhe safely and happiness of oilii-rs as well as my own, I 

f volonlarily come forw-Urd and rlo all I cdhscienlionsly van 
1 do; for your quiet and satisfaction. I treated (he commU- 

luguese captain and crew are supplied, if they had Our correspondent will believe that we have de- “ariL Y"company with anoiher ’ 
them not. In the one case, the tender brig returns ferred his letter for a few days, not from indifference, St jyjarv’s ’There me ffie're^. ^'n w p.™105? 7 / -e 7 P T J^ 
to Rio Janeiro, either navigated by the Americans hut because we desired time to reflect upon and give ffiat harb°’ helon^ng m the Ame’ricarnaTv ilmSf™1uv«'i*n °F mt,° 
or with them as passengers, and not unlrequently the right answer. We shall do this (since it is ask- frigates, the Mississippi nml Princeton the fri-ate Pmm ,nd,),?e and content 
wuh some branded slaves for Fonseca, in the same ed) with some diffidence, yet with a deep conviction mac, the sloops of war, John Adams, Falmouth and Sa" Ihe work of each se 
capacity as passengers For aught that appears, that we not merely intend but indicate the right. ratoga or St. Mary’s, and the brigs of war, Somers and the hamls are empl< 
she will have performed a lawful voyage, that is, What shall Maryland do with her slaves ? This Porpoise. (The French briss, Griffon and Le Mercure i 
having only waited upon the slavers with some goods is a Rrave question, and, deferring all minor matters, are lying at the same port.) On the western coast of ’ ay 

f wink and the manner in which Executive Committee have determined to adhere arising not only from their assumin': 

t would lead ,0 a length of detail, *«»' more close,y >han lbey "ave yet done to the cash ^fJ^tdfgnTty ud,I?which t'l 
you have not the space, and leer- llnnclP|c- Ample time has been given lo all to balance sumptions were niteinpted-to he cm rie 
me to spate. As, therefore it must their accounts, and the following arrangement may be But to you—a lar'differently oi gnnizi 

)bject of allotting tasks' to negroes, considered as final: a.^lSper thlrUboffitf1AViaWer^at 1 
concerned, that they may gain time' M V»«*» who owe more l,ian two years wilt receive no am n(ll in a 8,a)e of health to cany <i 
i business or pleasure- and on the rheire papers after two months from this dale have elapsed, vindicate properly my own rights, I si 
their work may be carried on with nMessthey have paid in the meantime to the commencement ' 

;ularity necessary to the successful ut their current volume. During my sickness, mv paper has 
, to say nothing of their desire to I Nkw-Kohe, August 14, 1845. some friends. The lending article i 

As I wrs absent for two or three days last week before « 
t^paper^weat lo press, the particulars relating to the a 
recent’Outrage in Kentucky, which were received after , 
my departure, were not published. Many of our readers i 

for purchase-money of the slaves, and got them tea- we shall endeavor to answer ii. She should not Mexico, there are, or shortly will be, eight of our vessels the time in which it m«y be accomplished. recent outrage in Kentucky, which were received after ,'0 ray columns Bui I leli the les< hesitancy 'in adrniitjng . 
dy, and having then helped the slavers to a Brazil- allow these her humble laborers lo be sold off to °y war> and * his force will be increased by the vessels of I ask to be indulged in one other general remark— my departure, were not published. Many of our reader* it, because ft hns bc-n my avowed policy heretofore u> nd- 
ian or Portuguese crew, who, if taken by English delve iheir lives out in the pestilential swamps and 'be East India squadron, now on their way home. when the hands on a plantation cannot.get through their may not have seen them, and they are at any rate or n»'l free discussion upon the subject of Slavery, hy slave- 
cruisers, cannot be hung hlte Americans or subjects cane-brakes of Louisiana or Texas : it is a horrible ^ersur Kamsay arrived at Pensacola on the 20 th in- . r ,, ... ... , ... .. . holders themselves, andil»p author ol this article iq lareely 
Of (iron Britain. The bloody slaver then speeds abuse of the power of law to permit Shis These s,ant- from Mobile- wi,h *100,000 for the use of the 'day 8 worli>'anle8S 11 be a ve,y «"fa,waWa ?eason> U 18 ,00"reat '**>«**<* «*?® be ”«**«' a PaPer whlch interested in that kind of property. You have se n before 
her wav through the horrors of the “middle pas- poor people have an indefeasible right to be pro- « regarded by planters as proof of bad management that we wish to be a true record of Ihe Anti-Slavery events' ibis-time tint the course of policy which 1 commend, 
sage,” slilv lands her human carffo, more dead than ipcted by the laws of their native State from such an United Stales Quartermaster, stationed here, has is to say, the previous work has not been properly done of the times. Some of the documents published below myself’; to" the Stale, is widely dillerrnt, in many essential 

alonl’ ihe coisu if/Brt.zir'fmrihen ^1^1^'V, ^aToV W ^ "-f0 from.lhef se‘ iusmnt, which "melons *2 When such a slate of things happens, a crop is considered have been reeeived since our last issue. I give now a a0n(f published Tn reTa'ame lap" r,,te,sWw.'iHenba 
this "non in ballast and ’fits attain Ydf H e a r,Ji , ° children n husband' fr|,n’ ™,fV' mother from Aransas, that Mexico bad declared war upon this coun- to be materially injured if not lost, and an employer may succinct narrative of the whole proceedings. few days aftexthe leader was in type, and which has also 
vovaee ’ fits again for the airotipos children 1kc The law-whtcl. fa.ls to protect Wo- ,ry. with impunity discharge the overseer under whose super- Mr. Clay’s noble answer to the Committee appointed been the cause of so much dissaiisraCion^he justice of 

M r". Wise hns now in custody on board the friga-e law, and all who acqm'esceffi h for nmoZen?™ and^nitf ?!***? ihtendefice " occ,lrs' There isabut one way in wbicb h 5t «>« mee,i^ on lhe l4lh ''llimo. ciealed ?rpat excite- i^wa'snevm'ln.'".,/ 
Raman two African lads wuh Fonseca’s brand upon guilty of fearful criminality. So much we are sure assembled on the public souare fo7Lhe” nurnn-l n'r 77 may happen by ,he ra',U °f lhe e-mp,oyer' Tf he sbonld '^hl in Lexi#*ton. The editor of the Louisville Jour- , t0 „,enn, or to hear ihe constrttelion which mv ene- 
them, I Inti were brough, „,,o port thus as pre, ended .f even though Slavery were to be maintained. nes.ingffij^departureof^thn.luniee? artiZy undemhe ^ore land.to.be planted than the hands can, with „al, who was in Lexington, wrote to his paper on the mies have given il. I was pursuing ,he refiections.df my 
passengers in an American brig, along with I'onseca * What more is to be done? First stopping the ex- command of Major Galle,. At four o’clock they pro- 'he usual tasks, get over, once in every twelve, or at 15th, a? follows: -wn mind without think in* of the misconstruction that 

I been in the brig up and down ilie portation and abuse of slaves, we think the people ceeded from 
i) contract lur slaves, said American of Maryland, through their Legislature, should im- where they u 
eiuler lo three or four oi hers itnniedi- mediately proceed to abolish Slavery. Whether twenty-eieht 

ait'ly employed in exporting slaves. She was seized such abolition should take instant and full effect, 

| ;*rbeing^gafdin .^e:t°Ll'^!x!?i|;.tol*riyfrf.Ty 

IT—'-,s—im-lil, with have (if I am ri^tW^umrmed/rel^ed India*temaricrp4rtffl?^'^!^Wy'Mti^l««(oft£i\Sei4 t 
the master and officers^p’iiom Mr. Wise wasdesi- lie safety and wisdom of immediate abolition, with 
rous of sending for trial to the United Slates. The -be danger and impolicy of any oilier course. We 
African lads and certain others have been retained, entreat those who do not see this to recollect the 
and are lobe forwarded as Witnesses to the United insurrections, butcheries, and general insecurity of 
gt!m,s. life and property in Cuba within the last seven 

There is a tale of blood and horror connected years contrasted with the general quiet, security, 
wiih ibis brig, to he in due time unfolded. It was md progress of Jamaica during the same period, 
given on oath, a lew weeks ago, hy a seaman Of Who can now say, after Emancipation has proved 
another American brig, ihe Kentucky, that the first so safe andbeneficientin Jamaica, so widely separa- 
nigh-i alter leaving the east coast of Africa, with a 'ed from any aid against insurrection, with its popu- 
cargo of six hundred and fifty blacks, a part of them laiion nine-tenths black, and three-fourths just set 
got loose from their manacles, and rose on the crew, free, that it is not safe anywhere? Rely on it, lhat 
But being armed with muskets and cutlasses, the it is always perfectly safe to do right, and exireme- 
eretv soon drove them helow again, and killed a lv dangerous to persist in wrong, even for an in¬ 
number by firing tnTO4peha after they had cried for slant. 
quarter. A lew days' afier, others of the survivors Bat how are the slaves of Maryland to be treated if 
were condemned to be executed, then hoisted up to setf.ee? And what is to become of them ? Our cor- 
the forevard-arm chained two together, and slim 'espondent stumbles at the fact that the free blacks (so 
dead. When two were takenout of the hold chained callf,d) ln lhal State are more degraded than the slaves 
together, of whom only one waste die. to save the r" 
shackle, and save time. they chopped off their victim’s 7-,. 

'salme?bll’tht™°brheUhree|P'’bli<: S'’Ua-e’ f2rthest eighteen days, from the 1st of May till the middle 
island t ben ’escort ed^t h e' "bar °f Jo,y«lhen lhe-fauU is h5,^‘hh is ca,,bd over-plant- 

such abolition should take instant and full effect, They embarked on board the steamship, Alabama, in the '"?• No overseer, however, who understands bis bnsi- 
oav not be so clear; one of the evils of any wrong evening, in company with Captain Forno’s company of ness, and has any regard for his character, will undertake 

TP<T [°.r S,il1 ?«her niXTvnMim aad tive_ cptnpa- (0 raaUea crop „nlcss he is salisned he can work it over 
India Wltilty1 tw.ly I n|». nf iW(Wt S,ate-s,‘7777^^77! ° « doe time; and i, is impossible for him or Ms employer 

could be pul upon my language. 
“During the whole forenoon of to-day the popular ex- Had [ been in Ihe vigor of Health, I should have avoid 
tevnent was very high. Many anticipated lhat the ed the objectionable expressions, I'nr by sharply snanlin! 
ceting al 3, P. M. would tear down the office of the against ihe cavils.of my opponents, I would best guard a 
me American. Clay, in anticipation of such an al- ,|u. same time against any thing which conl.l he consider- 
mpt, made his will, armed himself, and sent lo his of- erl of on incendiary character. I cannot say lhal Ihi 
:e, (being too sick to set up for any great length of paper from the beginning, ha* been conducted in tin 
ne,) a bed to he occupied by bun during the day. At. manner 1 could have wished. The cause of this ii is no 
P. M. I went to the Court House and found-it CulL ,n«vvn«ee»«**v-fo. -»i—-—n '' r 

entreat those who do not see this to recollect the Pany having four strong field pieces.-[New OrleansBeei earlier the hands are out of their tasks, 
insurrections, butcheries, and general insecurity of August 22. 's condition of ihe crop, 
life and property m Cuba vvithtn the last seven The Washington Union says that General Patterson, The first step in the preparation for n 
years contrasted wtili the general qute , seeuri y, oP phj|a(je|phia has offered his services to Gov :rnment the ground intended lo be planted in 
rnd progress of Jamaica during the same period. in Case of a declaration or war. The Union understands runnin„ !ines eaeh wav across the fi 
Who can now say, after Emancipation has proved that six thousand volunteers mUlu be calcutated on from ” i, ' 
so safe andbeneficientin Jamaica, so widely separa- Philadelphia and its vicinity; and that the Keystone State ' tg« gugleSj and placing slakes at e: 
red from any aid against insurrection, with its popu- alone might furnish thirty thousand. Corner of every quarter'mere. The 
lation nine-tenths blac.k, and three-lourths just set Company A. 3d artillery, arrived at this port yesterday then traced wilti the plough one w 

> much, belter iVred a long preamble and a resolution, which were read i 
hv the Hon. T. F. Marshall, and unanimously- adopted, i 

. . The preamble was a warm rejoinder to Clay’k handbill, i 
op is to lay on p|ie resolution was, that a mass meetine of the citizens ] V in the preparation for a cron is to lav off 7he Prea“b,e was a warm "joinder to Clay’s handbill. ,he columns of the other presses of the in h< I repa at,on for n crop to lay off ,-he resolullon was> ,|,at a mass ,neetine ol the citizens r propose in future very materially to n 

bded lo be planted into"quarter acres, by of Lexington and Fayette he held' at Ihe Court House, on llK|e 0f discussion. I shall admit into nn 
;ach wav across the field, intersecting al Monday, next, at 11 o’clock, A. M. for the adoption of C|P upon I his subject, for which I am ni 
id placing slakes at each angle or at the :»eh measures as may be deemed expedient. The ad- held responsible. This, you perceive, 

Company A. 3d artillery, arrived at this port yesterday then traced with the plough ode 
got loose mm illetr manacles, and rose on me crew. ;r«e, *■*«• » •'<»> ’*»•« any w..ere, x«,y u.. ... ma. morning in the steamer Gladiator, from Smilhvilte, N. C. parallel witluhe rows of task-stakes, from three to five feel 
Bui being armed wnh -muskets and cullasses, the it is always perfectly safe to do right, and exireme- on their way to Aransas Bay, Texas, under command of ,■ „ , . r . , . . 
crew soon drove them helow again, and killed a W dangerous to persist in wrong, even for an in- Capt. George Taylor. apart, accoi dtng to the quality of the land, so that ever,, 
number by firing into litem alter they had Cried for Slant. Maj. Monroe’s company was to have sailed on the 22d quarter ofan acre in the field contains the same number 
quarter. A few (lavs afier, others of the survivors But how are the slaves of Maryland to be treated if instant, from Fortress Monroe, in the bark Bachelor, for of rows or beds of cotton. If the land he kept incotlon, 
were condemned to be executed, then hoisted up to "etf.ee? And what is to become of them? Our cor- the Bay of Aransas, Texas. • . . „ . the same tasks remain, and the succeeding beds or rows 
Hid rnnni irrl-arm uhained two lOTpihpr and shoi esporulent smrnbles at the fact that the free blacks (so We understand that the steamer, Cincinnati, Captain „ 

ttsxzza sjtastj-jsra 
ri&tM, “ rara'llJi.’Ir"-.7.^™—<»"«*»«»—'-*»>» i. .»«h (to U..M ta* a d»«, . 

foot atthe ancle, letl/ielegloose, then run him up to ,„.|d proof presumptive lhal he is somebody’s chattel. The -=- T~f ~ foundation for the new, ,r the land has been previously 
the yanl-arm, and finished by shooting hrm In this blacks even of the Northern States are not really free ; qkOlUllllltlUftUOIlS. in cotton ; ami if not, live surface of the ground is drawn 
manner were, murdered forty-six men and one wo- they cannot be while every avenue to honorable dis- .. — , . equally from each side, into the furrow made by the 
man. tinction and public esteem is shut against them. Com- ,. . 

Thus the infernal business is carried on eagerly mencing their lives in ignorance, poverty, and general Letter from South Carolina. plough. The task varies according to the condtlton of: 
and fatally as ever, and American merchants, know- contempt, debarred the hopes anti denied the opportuni- July 21 1845. the laud. 
ingly or 'not.', pander for it, and make what gain they ties for education of men, who can wonder that the blacks Messrs. Editors With your permission I will re- During the first two months of the year some of the 
can by such deles,able pimping. Mr. Wise has take refttse from a burning sense of™..,in frivolity, lhe 3d in5tant) and pr0. more strong and robust men are employed in clearing 
written his legal opinion to Maxwell, Wright & Co. dissipation and vice? Who can severely blame those . ‘ . , d in. suliltinV rail* and' .!'» I 

' ’ journment was quiet. , 
ows or beds are “ The meeting ©It Monday will be tremendous. What [ 
i actoss the field it will do I am bf course unable to say. It may postpone , 

r my plan of-emancipation w.hich 
> ago, is.of the most gradual cha- 
s pul flirth there^also, are such as 

Communications. 

-to five fee. nhimate action, but I think the almost universal impress Hearn are not at all offensive to iheg"eal mass of our 
‘inn is that it will resolve itself into a commitiee for the people. By this comse I expect lo achieve i wo objects, 

every lM|rf,ss 0p erlevances, and demolish the « Tine Amen- l0 enable me to carry on ihe advocacy of those principles 
De number can’ office, though everybody, underslands that the editor and measures which I deem of vital importance lo onr 
t incotlon, will have lobe killed first, and that he is’someWhat diffi- State without molestation and without subjecting the 
Is or rows co]*.t?kl11' . • , ,, - _ . , people to the apprehensions and excitement which arc 

This is a most, lamentable state of affairs. What ef- now unhappily upon us. You may propeilvask, ner- 
y drawing fpCt n,e killing of C. M. Clay will have in the free Stales, |,aps> why was not this thing done before? I n ply, that 
lied listing, in exasperalina'lhe Abolitionist?, and swelling their num- f did not foresee any Such consequences as have resulted 
down ns a ber8> Ion can j,ldSe as we)l as L” from a different course. The denunciations of the pnb- 
previously On Saturday Mr. Clay issued the following address. foundation for the new, if the land has been previously On Saturday Mr. Clay issued the following address. ,aIIie opinion arose from the de-ire to 

in cotton ; and if not, ihe surface nf the gronnd is drawn ft is conciliatory enough one would think, even for political capital. And you will see 
equally from each side, into the furrow made by the slaveholders, gild puts off the day'of final emancipation cilement is worn off, that there have 
plough. The task varies according :to the condition of far enough to satisfy the warmest advocates of gradual- pui'posg'f sought to he accomplished 

is for education of men, who can wonder that the blacks Messrs. Editors :—With your permission Twill r 

wlpatfe^a^'viw ?°r Who can* Mvwly* MamTthose sume the subject of my letter of the 3d instant, and pro- moi-e strong and robust men are employed in clearing nf violence. We have here an incontrovertible answer 
in s,-ize what seems to their darkened minds the ceed to give you a view of the condition of the slave Ikhd, in, splitting rails, and in making and repairing to the objection which has so uniformly and continually 
ly chances for enjoyment which are left open to them ? population of Carolina. I propose lo draw a picture fences; one or two men, with a suitable number of boys been made to our course, that it has put off the day of 
it tiil the African race have fairer oppnrtunams can from jife, which, on its face will carry evidence of truth, and girls,-ore engaged in breaking up land with Ihe Emancipation. Approach the system as you will, so 
i justly blame them lor their degradation. But let ...... . ... , ^ ... . . ... . . , 
em stand on Ihe common platform of manhood, and they and the fidelity or falsity of which can be readily esta- for Indian corn, which is the principal provision that any fixed period is appointed lor us termination, and 
ill improve iheir opportunities as well as others. Their blished or exposed. For that purpose let roe request you crop, and planting oats; and the remaining men, women, the ire of the slaveholders is aroused. They will visit 
iSticJmimtive^nmiHe,^so^slrongly susceptible to love ,0 accompany me l0 a cotton plantation. The manage- b°ys and girls, are listing laud with the hoe for cotton, with their vengeance all who propose abolition, no mat- 

S*averyVeh!g abolishedtwe would not send one freed ment and operations on such establishments, will, I pre- When the ground, is frozen, or too wet, the plough and hoe, ter at how distant a day. 
an opt of the State, nor encourage one to leave it. They same, be interesting lo most of your readers. We will hands are put to other work—the men to clearing land, Toihe Citizens of Fayette County and City of Lexington : 
e all needed there, and more with them, to fertilize and select one in the mi(idie collntry, the section in which &c- and the others to heaping up and burning brush or fi“y “T"*"1!’ slcknes8> Wl" 

its anil rentlprpfl stpri e hv lhe enrsp ofS averv Bat , . , . „ . not wail to hear my plan ot emancipation, and seem de- 
e would have ea^ly, systematic, effective measures ta- cotton is mosl extensively cultivated, which has been I liter, clearing up hedge-rows, &c. In the distribution lennined to precipitate measures to extremity, without 
?n to provide every one with employment and the settled about twenty years by negroes mostly purchased, of the working, bands, regard is of course had to the living me a hearing, and as they insist upon branding 
cans of education. For instance, here is an estate of and has always been under the superintendence of an quantity of the several ltipds of work to be accomplished, me as an “ Abolitionist, a name full of unknown and 

indred Snegioese,S natural'ly'd^vid*ede in^^forty1^fa^nlHes* OTerseer’ wb°’ beinS sponsible for its management and hut as far as practicable they are allowed to consul, their plan'of eZncipTtion. 
“1 ihe owner of the estate call them together, and say, lhe preservation of the property on it, is necessarily al- inclinations. For instance, if a well-grown boy should Although I regard Slavery as opposed to natural right, 

on their pari in the business which the laws of4frs 
country have declared piracy, warning them and 
other American merchants againsi if, and declaring 
his fixed purpose to see to it that the laws of his 
country are enforced, and the star-spangled banner 
Cleansed from the blood of this atrocious traffic,! 
which in fact it is ninde lo shield. British cruisers 
seldom daring to overhaul a vessel under the Ameri¬ 
can flag ; Aruericaii Citizens, and they too generally 
from ihe North, not scrupling to employ iheir. ves¬ 
sels where they can get ihe most pay.* May God 
hle-(S these, I believe, honest and earnest efforts lo 
suppress the Slave-Trade, hy a man mlw is himself a 
slaveholder, and who has stood in such an altitude 
to abolition, as makes the anomaly of his present po¬ 
sition -and warfare the more remarkable. But of 
this more hereafter. 

* t’he following are the names and places of ownership 
of some of the American vessels thus employed at the 
present, time, as furnished me by the American Consul at 
Rio de Janeiro, Mr. Gordon 

Sold, to Maimc' Pinto da Fonseca. 
Briv Montevideo, J. L. Pendleton, master; Alexander 

0!'&j£ ; o-oon n r-r.ce, own¬ 
er, Wilmington, Del. 

Biis Kentucky, Geo. H. Donglass, master; Willis Sc. 
Hart, owners, New-York. 

ism. J^et it be remembered, however, t 
of the m)d compromising as it is, it could not st ie progress Having said thus much upon Ihe conduct of my paper. 

mans of education. For instance, here is an estate of and has always been under the s 

.et the owner of the estate call them together, and say, lhe preservation of the property oi 
“ Now you are free; you can go where you please; but lowed lo exercise unlimited discretion in all matteis of prefer the axe to the^plough or hoe, he is permitted to I consider law and its inviolate observance, in al 

issr *»»• «•«-“«—»■ •—> t Tf: r* - r r“fw r ssr-s* vssssxsr to Stay here, forty acres of land at twenty dollars an eugased in other pursuits, has never interfered, further strength; boys ana girls who pie, er the plough aie always «jTe my sanction to any mode of freeing Ihe slaves, 
[acre, giving a deed and laking a mortgage, and wjll take than lo suggest lhe general outline and course of nan- selected for lhat work, both as an -indulgence, and be- does not conform strictly lo the laws and Consiitu 

ZrjSSlSvril IW-1 w^ll S agement- The p,SCe is surrounded by a mixed pop,la- cause they generally do better work; and the latter are p^t^^o^hy’whfeh^^ 
cow, pig, and a few necessary implements to begin With. ti0". comparatively dense, composed of slaves, slavehild- never put to it Ijut at their own request. Much tropor- reached, I go for a Convention. In a Convention 

to our course, that it- has put off the day of •neciion, more deeply interested, in the prosperity of this 
ion. Approach the syslem as you will, so State, than myself. You ought not, you cannot if you 
xed period is appointed.for its termination, and are as tJ me 88 ,you arp,10 Y^rselvea, ask me to do 
. , , ,, , rn. ... . . That which yon would not do. I know not, in reality, 

the slaveholders is aroused. They will visit what may be lhe stale of public foeliruf. I am told if is 
vengeance all who propose abolition, no mat- very much inflamed^ I, therefore, directed my publisher, 
distant a day. ®fter llie publication of to-morrow’s paper, to exclude all 

.... . ,r . , matter upon, the subject of Slavery, nplil, if my health is 
*"* fIld 0.t» of&xmglon : iesf/)red TsWte able myself >«, lal e the helm, 
pponents, notwuhstanding my sickness, will M office an(, (hve)lin? arc umiefended, except by the 

' hear ’PI P>an °* emancipation, and seem de- law/of my co„ntry-to the sacred inviolability Of which 
o precipitate measures lo extremity,.without ( confjje myseir and property ; and of these laws von are 
ah“7"?’.?nd 88 t'rey insist upon branding lhe sole ?lia7dlan,. Wr hive the power to do as you 
“Abolitionist, a name full of unknown and p|eflSe_ you will so act> however, I t, ust, that this day 
rors and Climes 10 the mass of our people, I s|ia]i not be one accursed to our county and our State, 
a brief statement of my plan of emancipation. Vnnl, r,u„r»;„rit »„PVnnt 
[regard Slavery as opposed to natural right, lour ooeuitni servant,^ 
law and its inviolate observance, in all eases 
as the only safeguard of my own liberty and The result our readers know. The annexed account 
of others. I Iherefore have not, and will not, of it, to which the official proceedings of the meeting is 

nction to any mode of freeing the slaves, which addell) j copy from the Tribune : 

i «.m -■ »u timesjOand ready to hire him teams whe 
necessary, and lake ms labor tn par. i 
school here, which children may attend in the day-timi 
and their parents in the evening, if they choose; and 
wifi agree to pav the schoolmaster, and take labor froi 
yon. If any of yon choose to live with and work for m 

;r put to it but at their own request. Much impor- 
:e is attached to the operations of the plp.ugh, in which 
a limi-ted number of hariris can be employed, anti 
e than a sufficient number of.hoys and girls are 
>ys candidates Tor that employment. The most 

reached, I go for a Convention 
, is politically.omnipotent, I wo 

slave born after a certain day and year, should be free at 
the ace of twenty-one. This, in course of time, would 
gradually, and at last, make our State truly free. I would 
further say that, after the expiration of thirty years, more 
or less, the Slate should provide a fund, cither from her 
own resources, or from her portion ih the public lands, 
for the purchase of the existing generation of slaves, in 

; laboring portion of onr community yard w 
possible freed from the ruinous com- Wallet 

of Mr. Clay’s pledges and his illness, the people would 
notmoWLeither him or his premises, but there were 
some who'seeroed actively engaged in inciting the rest 
to violence. During the whole of Monday morning, the 
vast number of people then in Lexington were gathered 
in small or large groups in all tile streets of the city. 
About a quarter before 11 o’clock, the rush for the court 
house commenced, and in five minutes the building was 
full. An adjournment to (be yard took place, arid the 

s fall. Several thousand persons w 

... I. Nobody’s throat would be cut, nor be in the least aDonl consl?,ln& 01 etuldren, about »<>«* agricultural watch in winter there ,s a good deal, is usually perform- 
danger of if. laborers, a blacksmith, wheelwright, stock-ioinder, a eel by grown ploughmen, 

a e eac mg e itoua of the ast paper lhe following % Every land and slaveholder would find himself vast- nurse, who attends to the children and the sick, a woman 1° these months, as the days are short and the weather 
referred to-, and its publication promised for ly a gainer by emancipa,it,n, not merely in the sound- who attends lo thedairy.the poultry-yard, and the house usually cold, but little time is gained except in splitting 
The closing paragraph is very uni ust to Ab- ness oi his sleep and the serenity of his mind, but in po- . , , .. . . \ t 

. S l 1 y J silive happiness, and even in wealth. occupied by the proprietor or hts family when they oeca- rails; on high land, whefe the timber rs plenty, the task 
)ut i at is o ill e consequence. They can 3# ^ rapjcj improvement would ensue in the intellect, sionally visit the place, and two or three superannuated, is 125, and on low or bottom land TOO rails is the task ; 
treated with injustice and even contempt, so knowledge, and morals of the freed. If there is any inequality in the number of males and this task may always be performed within two-thirds of 

a-.,,,., •.«—»«» — ►«. ^ 

veek. The closing paragraph is 

ir measures is paid by just Such a 

Bne Montevideo, JL. Pendleton, masler; Alexander cow> pia an(j R few necea*ary implemenls lo begin with. ,ion> comparatively dense, composed of slaves, slavehild- never put to it but at their own request. Much impor- reached, I go for a Convention. In a Convention, which or Mr. Clay’s pledges and his illness, the people would 
’'Brig AenesJ'tiii'a'Sr Gray, master ; j-onn n.r-rice,own- « -■» «l.-u iim« oa.ml ready to hire him team* when ers, non-slaveholders, and a few ftee persons of color_ tance is attached to the operations ofthe plough, in which is politically, omnipotent, I would say that every female not molest either him or his premises, but there were 

er, Wilmington, Del. necessary, and lake his labor in par. ,, sh.w n io -m dl.tinguished for indulgence to theslaves butfa limited number of hands can be employed, and slave born after a certain day and year, should be free at some who seemed actively engaged- in inciting Ihe rest 
Bliil Kentucky, Geo. H. Donglass, master: Willis & ^°9' here, which children may attend in the day-time, . e s ■, lnau ? «ae., Hie ace of twenty-one. This, in course of lime, would to violence. During ihe whole ol Monday morning, the 

Hart, owners, New-York. and their parents in Ihe evening, if they choose; and I or superior management; Ihe crops made on it, aswell m°re than a sufficient number of hoys and girls are 2ra(juaify)and at last, make our State truly free. I would vast number of people then in Lexinglon were gathered 
-- will agree to pav the schoolmaster, and take labor from as its general economy, may be considered a fair sanple always candidates for that employment The mosl further say that, after the expiration of thirty years, more in small or large groups in all ihe streeiS of the city. 

Brig Porpoise, Agnes Libby, master; George H. Rich- yon- If any of yon choose lo live with and work for me 0f similar establishments throughout the State The promising are selected, and are .generally continued at it or less, the Slate should provide a fund, either from her About a quarter before 11 o’clock, the rush for the court 
arilson.owner, Brunswick, Me.—tender to the Kentucky on lbe ,!)nd tlial I reserve. I will give you such wages as ol , ..... ,. , , , . ,. , . , , own resources, or from her portion ih the public lands, house commenced, and in five minuies llie building was 
Hope, Garafilia, and others. * 1 afford,and you can quit when you choose.” Such number of slaves was originally inconsiderable; they uven aflci they are grown, and until they desne to go to ^ pQrchase of the existji;g £eneratioi. of slaves, in full. An adjournment to lhe yard took place, and Ihe 

Brig Sea Eagle-, Gilbert Smith, master; B. C. Clark & ,s l*,e cPurse we would have agreed on, and generally *,ave> however, been increased by births aqd purchases, other employments. Breeding women are, however, in- order lhat the white laboring portion of our community yard was full. Several thousand persons were present. 
Co. owners, Boston—lender to the Montevideo and Ag- Pursued hy the masters; and from it we are sure these made principally with the view of completing familiep to variably excluded from this woik. The wagoning, of might be as soon as possible freed from the ruinous com- Walter Bullock, Esq. wa< appointed Presklent, and Benj. 
nes‘ Wi WiSSlV.1?06; w j j a # . . . . aboutlOO, consisting ofchildren, about forty agricultural which in winter there is a good deal, is usually perform- petition of slave-labor. The funds should be appliedlaf- Gralz, Secretary. The P.esident cxhor.ed ,he meeting 

..- ■ - L Nobody’s throat would be cut, nor be in the least . . y s r . ter this manner: Commissioners shall be appointed in to be orderly, remarking that the doings of the people of 
In the leading edit mini «f lncf narwc ,h«u fitiihwino ^ngerofit. laborers, a blacksmith, wheelwright, stock-minder, a ed by grown ploughmen. each county, who shall on oulh value all slaves lhal shall Lexington-and Fayette on that-occasion, would he p„b- 

S . japer me following 2^ Every land and slaveholder would find himself vast- nurse, who attends to the children and the sick, a woman In these months, as the days are short and the weather be voluntarily presented to them for that purpose. To lished and discussed throughout the whole Union. An 
article was referred to, and its publication promised for ly a gainer by emancipation, not merely in the sound- who attends to the dairy, the poultry-yard, and the house usually cold, but little time is gained, except-in. splitting l,‘e ovvners of the;se slaves shall be issued by the proper address to ihe crowd, in the name of a Committee pre- 
this week. The closing paragraph is very ubiust to Ab- ne8S °* h,s s,eeP and lhe serenity of his mind, but in po- .. . . , . ..... i authorities, scrip bearing interest atthe rate of six per viouslv appointed for the purpose, was then read by 
olitionisK but that is of little oanseaaeJee Th! Z *i,ive "aPl,in«s> and even in wealth. occaPled by the Proprietor or hts fam.ly when they oena- rails; on huh land, where the timber « pleuly, the task ^ £0 the’ am0'unt of the value of their s,aVes, and lo Hon. T. F. Marshall, who was the writer of it. 

... . ’ . .... . , • X ney can 3. A rapid improvement would ensue in the intellect, tonally visit the place, and two or three superannuated, is 125, and on low or bottom land TOO rails js the task ; the redemption' of said scrip, principal and interest. By The-Address is as follows — 
afford to be treated with injustice and even contempt, so knowledge, and morals of the freed. If there is any inequality in the number of males and this task may always be performed within two-thirds of this plan the present habits of our people would not be , t ■ , n, 
long as the truest homage that can be paid lo the wisdom ihere would be a few instances in which the proprie- fpmaiw ;? imMrMlittKi. t.„0 on. it • n„r llta«#lrnrr%rtn r udnri. wh.n suddenly broken in upon, whilst at the same time, we be^ i<iom the Lexington Ubserrer. 
and success of their measures is paid by just such arti-■ l?rs VV0"Icl be trietj bv perversity and ingratitude, but . Pfi P * . . * . a , . . y, - ,. lieve that it would bring Slavery to almost utter extinc- ADDRESS. 

- h- f rT . p . . , 1 . . who have had patience to manage slaves would us ,n the first P^ce examine, as minutely as cir- choose, to gam one, two, and even three days in the week. tion in otlP Siite within the next thirty years. At a meeting of the citizens of Lexington, Fayette, 
oidte leeeys. Our aim is to advance triumph over these. Some few persons who owned cumstances will permit, the labor performed by these It is, iherefore, a favorite employment. The plough- With regard to the free blacks, I would not go for for- and the adjoining counties, held at ihe Court-house yard 

the Ant,-Slavery cause, and not to be praised of men.- - aad !•«£« no land, would think themselves im- peop)e. but( before we ed j( be t0 bands are al)owed an hour at noon to feed and water -=(bfe expulsion, but I would encourage by all the pecu- on the 18th of Anuust, 18-15 Walter Bcuock, E-q. 
We rejoice that a political sheet, like the Tribune has P°ver,sned by Emancipation, but they .would soon disco- . ■ r . , 1 y , , r . . . . • • niary resources that the State had' to spare, a voluntary was appointed Chairman, and Benjamin Graiz, ureiary. 
the heart or the wisdom or both lo meet ,h ver lbe,r mistake- Intelligence, capacity of any kind, mU 8 few «£neral remarks. their horses and refresh themselves, and in the evening Pmi?ration to goch countries and climates as nature Thomas F. Marshall, F.sq. submitted the following 

. [ ' " ’ * e ine growing would be so actively in demand for purposes of teaching, On a cotton plantation every month in the year has they take out sufficiently early to stable and feed their seems particularly to have designed them. address and resolutions, which were unanimously adopt- 
anii-s a very want the people, and though it or they trade, drawing deeds, &c. that all would be won to ha- its appropriate work, which cannot be delayed: the loss horses before dark. Such as choose are allowed to break With regard to the political equality of the blacks with ed^-~ " - ; - t 
may not know it, we feel cenain that lhal want exisls b"a of industry, and feel ashamed lhat they had ever f . , . . . „n , , . lh„, the white, I should oppose in Convention their admission The people of the city of Lexmston and county of 
just because we have done and are doing preciselv wha, “V7c ,n 8"y °",er' mis.pplicat.on of a week, or even of a day, at some up the.r own land or that of their families, but that they Jq ||)e risl’lt of SIlffra^. As minors, women, foreigners, Fayette, together with many hundreds from the adjoining 
W'lavennd • . ' ’ Ol course, we think there is a better social relation seasons, can seldom be repaired. To be conducted sue- seldomdo, as they find land prepared by listing wilh the denizens, and divers other classes of individuals are, in counties, assembled in the ciiy of Lexington on llie 18ih 

bet ween the capitalist and the laborer than that we have cessfully, system must be observed, and judgment, expe- hoe more productive. At this season the hoe hands are all well regulated Governments, forbidden the elective of August, in pursuance of a eeneral notice made bv the 
From the Tribune. >udely sketched above; and that this would come about riW<b deUher*.iinn nnd nt,onl;no .>_ n,vt' r .hP hv qmwlnwn fn twn hours franchise, so I see no good reason why the blacks, until authority of a body of the citizens of Lexington, calling 

LETTER FROM A SLAVEHOLDER nnrwrn,v,M ba‘ Slavery to eivili«Uio» is a long enough "«»««» <W.ber.t,on, and unrem.Umg nttenUon on the ou of Md by sundown, and from one to two lh^ able l0 ^ergfee .be right to vole wi,S pro- a general assembly of Lhe people, to concert measures for 
IN THIS way OF fman V. DIFFK ULTIES slrlde for a beginning. We should like well, however, Part of lbe planter, whether he he a proprietor or an before.' They all generally come out at the same time, per ,|jscretjon, should he admitted lo the right of suffrage, the suppression of the farther publication of llie “ abo- 

" 'Ration. to see some estates cultivated in partnership between the overseer are indispensable. The regularity with which unless an individual, for some particular object, by some “ Sufficient for Ihe day is the evil thereof.” The time lition paperV called ihe “ True American,” having heard 
it p Baltimore, Md August 1st, 1845. a"d bis ^ >ab°rers ; they receiving and divi- the work is done, is more important than the quantity. extra exertion, is out'an hour or two earlier than the might come with succeeding generations when there the proceetffifgs, correspondence, and address ofthe meet- 
H. Greeley, Esq. —I am a subscriber for vour nn- .m* a .fixe“ ProP°rtion of the proceeds, the shares to be T. . . , , ‘ , . . , would be no objection on the part ofthe whites, and ing which called this assembly, approve ihe same, and 

per, and like generally the editorials, and of course determine^ by a careful schedule of work done. We may a^s0 remarked lhat, although lbe custom of others. Xndeeu, you may see almost any day in the year none Gn account of the disqualification of the blacks, to now make and publish to the world this declaration, lo 
cannot find anv fault with ihe admirable arrange- hav® not a doubt that this would soon prove far more tasking slaves is considered abroad as a great hardship, one or more individuals in the field an hour onmore before their being admitted to the same political platform; bat vindicate their resolutions and their action, 
ment of the balance. I am a Southerner by birth and er^y ?*? advantageous than either slave and a grevious oppression.it is not so esteemed by them- the others, and working with more than usual, eneray, let after generations act for themselves. The idea of To have prevented the establishment of tiffs press by 

. by education, nnd by habit • I like the neonle Rm hj abor' Bl|t 11 wo«>d be difficult to make unlet. , . . r»..ra •. ,t»-i mi, , - r i ;.h .i Th ffriUPr („h«. amalgamation and paid equality is proven to be untrue legal means would have been impossible. There is no 
still, at the sktne time Icons der „ If P-f- B r ,eri'd nPEroes und(,rstand this at once, since neither the Se,Ve' ; they rcRard “ a! 8 PrIvile?^ The laskofa slave w.lh the v.ew of gaining extra time. The driver (whose ^ absurd Jt be s4ajd by som‘e) wbat rieht wou|d regular judicial process hy which it could have been 
the Union—a lover of’the Rennhl' T * C" wH-01 Ctl"rier nor ,be EjPrcss have been able to comprehend is 88 firmly established by custom as It could be by possi- duties and functions I propose lo examine hereafter) blows a convenlion have to libeiate the unborn 1 They who achieved. To have resorted to means like ihe present 

P tc. lama Wing, it in the course of four years’study. It would probably live law, and there is no right of which a negro is more a horn or trumpet at daylight, as a signal for all hands, ask equity, the lawyers say, themselves must do equity, would have been premature and perhaps indefensible. 

es will permit, the labor performed by these It is, therefor 
ut, before we proceed, it may be proper to sub- hands are all 
general remarks. their horses ai 

..'ill t ’ Y1: "“’ tert-d negroes understand this at once, since neither the ’ 7 s p pe- 1 
the Union—a lover of’the fehnKIfe yS6r " Clt Conrier nor ,he Express have been able to comprehend is 88 firmly established by custom as It cc 
the union a lover of theRepubltc. Iam a Whig, lit in the course of four years’ study. It would probably l.ive law, aad there is no right of which 

each county, who shall on oa|h value all slaves that shall Lexington and Fayette on that occasion, would be pub- 
short and the weather be voluntarily presented to them for that purpose. To lished and discussed throughout the whole Union. An 

ned except in splitting the owners of these slaves shall be issued by the proper address to the crowd, in the name of a Committee pte- 
, . authorities, scrip bearing interest atthe rate of six per viouslv appointed for the purpose, was then read by 
iberis plenty, the task een[ t0 the amount of the value of thelr siaves> and lo Hon. T. F. Marshall, who was the writer of it. 
TOO rails is the task; the redemption of said scrip, principal and interest. By The Address is as follows :— 
d within two-thirds of this plan the present habits of our people would not be . 
„ suddenly broken in upon, whilst at tile same time, we be- From the Lexington Observer, 
n for the hands who |ieye lhaf j( W()U,d brjn? g|aTery |(J almQst utler’extinc. ADDRESS. 
ihree days in the week. tjon ;n our Slate within the next thirty years. At a meeting of the cilizens of Lpxinvton, Fayettp, 
oyment. The plough- With regard to the free blacks, I would not go for for- and the adjoining counties, held at ihe Court-house vanl 
oon to feed and water cible expulsion, but I would encourage by all the pecu- on the 18th of August, 1845, Walter Bollock, Evq. 

. . niary resources lhat the Slate had to spare, a voluntary was appointed Chairman, and Benjamin Graiz, N-creiary. 
:s, and in the evening emigration to such countries and climates as nature Thomas F. Marshall, Esq. submitted the following 
i stable and feed- their seems particularly to have designed them. address and resolutions, which were unqpjmously adopt- 

, let after generations act for themselves. The idea of To have prevented the establishment of this press by 
„ amalgamation and paid equality is proven to be untrue legal means would (rave been impossible. There is no 
" and absurd. It may be said by some, what right would regular judicial process by which it could have been 



SEPTEMBER 4,1846, 

The liberty of the Press and the freedom of political dis-1 When we contemplate the n 

NATIONAL ANTI-SLAVERY STANDARD- 

ir social sysiem. An in this district; the happy, and peaceful, and contented fice at all hazards, and destroy the nuisance. 
.slavery I 3d. That if resistance be offered, we will force the of-1 ground, who would not, but for this, have thought of it. I in outward seeming, v 

effort to establish a pres- in Kentucky devoted to the dis-1 relations of the master and the slave, where such a thine | rp.., ,P - , , , God give him strength to do it. 
4th. That if an attempt be made to revive the paper . , . . . , 

here, we will again assemble. There are one or two 0,her documents which I m 
5th. That we hope C. M. Clay will be advised. For to have given in this article, but there is no room 

by our regard to our wives, onr children, our homes, our more; or, for any further comment, if indeed, at 

may'te ’co n necra!"wi t’hTltom "he ’ may* wheeler ““m or needed> The 0,her documents will be published 
party here or elsewhere may sustain him, he shall not week.—a. 
publish an abolition paper here, and this we*affirm at — . ... . 
the risk, be it of his blood or our own, or both ; or of Letters from South Carolina. 
all he may bring, of bond or free, to aid his murderous We giye in tMg WeeU>s paper a second ,etter from 

eussion of the question of domestic Slavery, and the pro- as cruelty was scarcely known, where the master was 
pi ielv and practicability of emancipation by law, as an without fear or distrust, and the well fed, well clothed in¬ 
individual enterprise, might, in this simple view of the pro- lelligent slave bent to his lotof labor, the lot by the way 
position, have been tolerated by the people, as it is in all of ail mankind, without repining, regarding his master 
probability not prohibited by our laws. The precise pur- rather in the light of parent, and himself as a necessary 
pose and-principles of the editor of the “ True American,” and no mean portion of ihe family, we could pourcurses 
and the position he meant to assume here in relation to on the fiends who would break up the intimate' and not 
the subject, together with ihe effect he, his principles, the least endearing relation of domestic life, and when 
and his paper were to produce upon our peace and our all was peace and mildness, plant discord, and fury, and 
property, were of course at the outset matters of specu- fiery hate, and render cruelty a necessary policy on 
lation. After an experiment of some months, however, the one side by inculcating disobedience as a principle on 
there can be no doubt remaining in this community in re- theolher. But we must hasten with our proof. In ihe 
lation to any of these particulars. same day’s paper an editorial appeared backing the rea- 

The institution of Slavery exisled in a portion of the soning of the article to which we have referred, and by 

other documents which I meant Bat I make no comparison, because I deem New Eng- 

t, if indeed, any is difference m xist from the differing chnracle 
e slight I the late drouth is beginni 

e the following, in relation to the grow¬ 

ls of the cotton crop which we have 
iterior, still continue favorable, although 
i beginning to affect it injuriously. In 

Stales of this Union before the adoption of the Federal! a brief recapitulation of violated law,and a trampled eon- pack tip 

sary policy on hand. 
s a principle on 6th That the Chairman be, and he is hereby authorized 
proof. In the to appoint a Commitlee of sixty of onr body, who shall 
icking the rea- he authorized to repair to the office of the “ True Arneri- 
tferred, and by can,” take possession of Ihe press and printing apparatus, 

irized correspondent in Sodth Carolina. A. third is 
shall and will be published as soon as room can be 
mer'' it. We thank our friend for his communtcai 

1 next people, and because in Massacbusets the anti-slavery Jpg* * a 
sentiment has been longer and more widely diffused short he 
among the people. Truth is the same everywhere, and Ike rair 
nothing tends so much to assimilate us, as a deep nevei “ 

n QOr and abiding principle like that of anti-slavery, which so The i 
hand, moulds the whole mdral and intellectual character. An Ja.“e? 
nd for Anti-Slavery meeting, then, in Pennsylvania, is just like Calisto, 

tinraclers of the some few places the cotton is suffering from lice, and Ihe 
the anti-slavery bo*ls are beginning to fall. In Jefferson and the conti- 

’ , ’ auous counties, the crops are said to have been cut 
widely diffused short nearly half by the drouth, while in Western Texas, 
tverywhere, and 'he rains have been very seasonable, and the crops were 

Constitution, by force of the municipal constitutions of slitniion, the triumph of hrute force over moral right, the 
the particnlar States. The institution itself is clearly falsification of Ihe great principles of the revolution, all 
recognized and guarantied by the articles of the Union, illustrated by “ slavery Ihe most unmitigated, the lowest, 
and left where it was found, under the exclusive control ihe basest that the world has seen ;” and winding up with 
of Stale governments and laws. In (he enumeration of the following extraordinary threat: “When Ihe great 
the people three-fifths of the slaves are included as the hearted of our land weep, and the man of reflection mad- 
basis of federal representation, and direct taxation upon dens in the contemplation of our national apostacy; 
the several States is subjected to the same apportionment, there are men pursuing gain and pleasure, who smile 

the railroad office for hope he wil1 conlinue ‘hem. They shall be published in 8Uch difference 
Anti-Slavery meeting in Massachusetts, u 

The Negro Pardoned.—The Norfolk papers state that 
James Smith, under sentence of death for an assault, 
with intent to kill, on Reuben Frothy, mate of Ihe hark 
Calisto, has been pardoned by the Governor; the jury in 

the several States is subjected to the same apportii 
Fugitive slaves must be rendered up upon claim 
master, notwithstanding the law of the Stale inlc 
they may escape may not recognize the relation. 

The United Slates shall guaranty every State 

It contempt and indifference a 

-r moral rtghl, the transportation to Cincinnati, and report forthwith to this fatare with shorter intervals between litem, 
the revolution, all body. As lbe |eller in t0.day’s paper is merely , 

id winding6 up'wUh Tlle Cotumil,ee of sixty having been appointed, the the general management of a plantation, . 
‘ When the great mee,inS adjourned to give them an opportunity to do the really little insight into the actual condition of the negro. ,as, 
of reflection mad- work which had been assigned them, agreeing to meet An oversee'r in an English coal mine, where women and „.n’p 

asure* who^sotHe a*a‘" *" 2 °,cl°ek’ P- 10 reCeive ,heir r(,porl- He,e children are harnessed like horses, and driven almost or lered ’ 
eir appeals. But r°l,ows ,he official record of lbei‘ proceedings: quite naked to their work in long galleries, where they wa„on 

cannot stand upright, and never see the light of day, or con"ten t there The Committee appointed by Ihe 

n of the Legislature or silver plate on the board, and smooth skinned w 
the Executive; and shall provide for calling forth the the ottoman. When you have 
militia to suppress insurrections. the agency of God in the affairs 

These are among the securities taken by the slave your honeyed faith; tremble, fo 
Slates in the National Constitution ; not only that they at hand—and the masses will b 
were not to be disturbed, but that they were to be pro- 'Here is more light and kno 
tected in this property by the National nrm and au- negro’s mind, and horrible fires kindled i 
thorily. fiery heart” by the hand of tl 

A formidable party has arisen within a few years in audacious emissary of the “ moi 
the United Slates, who seek actively and practically to dis- Roused and alarmed by these 
torb these guaranties,to change the Constitution in rela- no longer to endure the preset 

' tion to some of them, and who deny its palpable import, is!, hurling his firebrands of 

id pack up the press 
n” printing office, bi 
e meeting. 

msfieci in 8Uch difference as the old environment of Quakerism in [Executive clemency. The law which declares an as- 
theone case, and of Presbyterianism in the other, has SaU,t inlentl° ^11. by a slave or free colored person, 

•count of • , , ’ on a white person, punishable with death, was passed at 
given a more or less unbending shape to the man. ihe session of the Legislature immediately followins the 

get by it The meeting at Newtown was held on Saturday week Southampton affair, and was conceived to be only justifi- 
,e ne*ro- law. U was convened in the morning, in a beautiful b/ ‘he extreme necgssHy of lbe case at the lime.- 

agency of God in the affairs of men, and made rapine 'hey proceeded 
r honeyed faith; tremble, for the day of retribution is hey of which, c 
hand—and the masses will be avenged.” 'he Chairman, 
lere is more light and knowledge thrown upon the Mayor of the c 

denied That, in pursuance of the direction' of the meeting, anddistort themse 

Ihe daring incendiary, the 'he ctly authorilie 
ore than free Abolitionist.” 'hem. 
5 atrocities, and determined The Committee, 
ence of an armed Abolition- were then admitte 
f inuider and of lust into closed after them. 

the ctly authorities could offer no forcible 

holition- were then admitted into the office, and the doors were 
ust into closed after them. The Committee being called to order 
number by Mr. Johnson, its Chairmau, on motion of Josiah En- 

c of re- nis> J- Clay was appointed, unanimously, to act as 
or wrest to fearful purposes its powers in relation to the bosom of our peaceful and polishec city, a number by Mr. Johnson, its Chairman, on m 
Others. of the citizens of Lexington undertook the task of re- nis, J. B. Clay was appointed, una 

They aim at the abolition of Slavery in America, and monstrance. To a mild—a wonderfully mild request— Secretary. 
halt not at the means. They are organized, active, united to discontinue the paper, the haughty and infatuated On motion of Maj W. R. McKee,.. 
in pursuit of this object; and desperately fanatical. They fanatic responded in terms of outrage, onpaialelled, to Resolved, That Ihe Committee hold itself responsible 

.." = .. ' a mine, wnere women ana grove, but a shower coming up at noon, we were scat- 
[Z’VnZiT1' children are harnessed like horses, and driven almost or tered. We had our pic-nic, nevertheless, as we din«I in 

” . qmle naked ,he"; WOrk,l0ng galleries’ Where lhey wagons, and under umbrellas, none the less merrily and 
,ype, Lfo™he “Trle lmeri T* 8ta"d a"d neyer « .he hght of day, or contentedly for „ Ij(t]e weltinB. In |he afternoon Wfi 

leave respec.fully to report to aBf1,*1,*h ^«n»tactUrer, who has under h.s care young went I0 a frM mPe,i„g-house in the village, when, not- 
ana tender children, who breathe a vitiated atmosphere, withctnrwiin® ii,0 .1^ ,u 1 ’ wunsianamg. Hie inclemency oi the weather, a resoecta- 

e direction of the meeting, anddistort themselves among the machinery till an early , . . . 
the office of that oaner the . . p J y h,e audience as to numbers, was gathered. The pro- ine onice oi mai paper, me deah relieves them, could very eas ly give such an ac- ti , r.u * cl • , , 
the door, was given up to . . . ri , .3 1 s slavery of the town, if there is any there, did not show 

wden, City Marshal. The conU of lhe melhod f ™ ^eir respective systems, ilseIf> so we depftnded llpon our own interna, heat for ex. 
door, and gave notice that as U keep out of sighLafl these horrible facts. So it is ♦ .• ™ i• • . • 
opposition jo law, but that wit I Slavery. Our correspondent is telling that which ws, ’ h was no 3n'ng' e lsunlon octrine 

er no forcible resistance to . .. . , wi e 6 was preached, and apparently found a response in all 
aobsly will d,spate, and whtch, if all there is to be presen[. al |east nobody c,jed „treaS(in alld n0[ three 

officSeTnd'ffi'e s ’T ^ 'VI' faC'’ "ame,y’ 'hat ** persons left duri"S ‘"e whole session. A collection was office, and the doors were physml condition of the slave is not so intolerable as it „ r r- . n , . „ . 
nmiuee being called to order . i , , 50 1“lolerao‘e a‘ 11 taken up for the Eastern Pennsylvania SocietMr raihgr 
n, on motion of Josiah En- w s*net,mes snPP0sed t0 be‘ 1 hoPe- hy-and-bye, he pledges were n..a- •- - —-.‘ 

at once to the office of that paper, the 
arrivim? at the dour, was given up to 

ay Mr. Dowden, City Marshal. The 
y was at the door, and gave nutice that 
as acting in opposition to law, bill that 

deah relieves them, could very easily give such an ac- 9|aTery 
contt of the method of labor in their respective systems, itself sc 
as t. keep out of sight-all these horrible facts. So it is citem’en 
witl Slavery. ' Our correspondent is telling that which was pr 
nobily will dispute, anil which, were it all there is to be 

8’ But after a lapse of fourteen years, during which the ex- 
at noon, we were scat- cilement caused by that dreadful affair has subsided, it 
jrlheless, as we dined in 'a viewed with different feelings, and it may he difficult 
me the less merrily and 10 find a ior* ,0 lcaclar a verdict of guilty without a re- 

y commendation of the offender to the mercy of the Execu- 
, In Ihe afternoon we live; and thus the criminal in almost every case may es- 

the village, when, not- cape with only a short confinement in jail. It would 
he weather, a respecla- 'herefoie seem wise to repeal Ihe law, and leave the 

. . offender to a more equilable punishment.—Sun. 

NOTICES. 

have found their way into the National Legislature I the committee of gentlemen who waited c 
already exercise a threatening influence there. They ing the tight of the citizens to consult together on such ‘he Committee were performing the duly assigned to the 'oung, his lodging, h 
command a powerful press in the United States. They a subject, and denouncing the meeting which had opened them. ~ his Awards his incenttvi 
have among them a burning zeal, commanding talent, a correspondence with him ns a cowardly conclave of On motion of R. Higgins, , . . ’ , . . . 
and a large amount ol political influence and moneyed pirates, robbers, and assassins, and assigning as the Resolved, That James Virden and Jos. Scrusham, be ren rla' s’ 18 n® 6 
capital. They scout the idea of gradual emancipation or around of their excitement the apprehension, that their appointed to take down the press, and Messrs. Cunning- deforce, and the power 
colonization. They treat the inslitulion as equally op- power was about lobe taken away from them. The ham and Harvey to put up the type, and that Messrs, government, his respon 
posed to religion, morals, and law. They maintain that Editor himself has published this correspondence appen- Ennis, Barlow, Jouitt, Beard, Stewart, Robinson, Me- simply how many hours 
the negro slave here is an American born, entitled to the ded to a handbill, which appeared before the call of gowan, Oldham, and Marsh, to assist them. . .. .. .... _ . 
full benefits and blessings of republican freedom, under this meeting of the people, and before his answer was On motion of F. Tilford, task Is divided. But dou 

Secretary. he tlfnkg we so much need as to the aetnal eonffitidn of meetings is made on condition that no money shall be year by ye 

... , Resolved" Vim t^l be CommiU^^Wrjf'reTponsihfo 7^“ i^f“eCtUa! ^ in 10 pay lhe T^Zy 
m, deny- for anything which might be lost or destroyed, whilst his dotbmg, and the care taken of the sick, the aged, and The method taken by onr friends to collect funds, struck w|,atever 

• 'the Committee were performing the duly assigned to the'onng, his lodging, his privileges, his punishments, me as rather keeping to the letter, than the spirit of the cuie. Th 
^(Tn motion or R Hfo«ins hls fewards> his incentives t0 tabor, his marital and pa- regulation, but as it was taken at the suggestion of one with the 1 

Resolved, That James'’Vhden and Jos. Scrngham, be renld rish,s> his rights of ci,izenshiP’ of Ufe> of self- of the trustees, I supposed the people had concluded it to P^f'wi 
appointed to take down the press, and Messrs. Cunning- deforce, and the power of the master, his system of be a << letter which killelh,” though not a “ spirit which On this w 
ham and Harvey to put up the type, and that Messrs, government, his responsibility to the law,—and not maketh alive.” lion? Tl 

full benefits and blessings of republican freedom, under this meeting of the people, and before his answer wns °n motion of F. Tilfc 
I he Declaration of Independence, which feed all of Ameri- laid before the first meeting referred to. The whole Resolved, That the Sec 
can birth. They maintain for him the right of insurrec- together proves, that C. M.Clay is a madman, or that he as packed up. 
tion, and exhort him to its exercise, and with an infernal medilated, and has prepared himself for a civil war, in The secretary, contain 
subtlety claim, that the power conferred upon Congress which he expected the non-slaveholding laborers, along tor of the “True Amer 
to “ suppress insurrections” gives to that hotly, in which with lheslaves,lo flock to his standard,and the war ofabo- was sent to his house, 
the free Slates have now so overwhelming a preponder- lition to begin in Kentucky. That we may not be sus- The Committee not 
ance, the right to remove the cause by abolishing Slavery, pected of that extravagance which we charge on him, duly assigned by 2 o’cloi 
Thai a servile war becomes by force of this clause a Na- we quote from his letter the closing sentence, “Go tell ing had adjourned, Mi 

On motion of F. Tilford task is divided. But doubtless all these things, and many 
Resolved, That the Secretary lake a list of the properly more; will appear in good time, and when they do, I may 

5 packed up. havea comment or two to make upon them. 
The secretary, containing the private papers of the Edi- ... , , „ . .. r 

ir of the « True American,” by unanimous resolution, In the Present letter there 13 nmhlng of conseqi 
as sent to his house. to dispute. One or two facts deserve, however, 
The Committee not being able to accomplish the noted. 

' . , . . , Are you ready, dear friends, to commence with us pre- 
s left during the whole session. A collection was parat'ons for the Pennsylvania Fair of 1845? Warm 

M taken up for the Eastern Pennsylvania Soeiejjr^or ralher.iegH^d ac^i^ ^“p'^Kuly 
’ pledges were - ’* ********* v * ^ 1 ,c spent in this service. Information respecting what is to 

| door-step, as the grant for the use of the house for public be done, it can scarcely be necessary to offer to ihose who, 
es is made on condition that no money shall be year by year, have been laborins? side by side wiih us in 
ed in it except to pay the expenses of the meeting. this department of Anti-Slavery toil, and whose shill and 

t . , _. . „ _ , . ingenuity have been again and again proved. We want 
ethod taken by our friends to collect funds, struck whateVPr liberal souls will devise, and ready hands exe- 
rather keeping to the letter, than the spirit of the cuie. The Committee commence their efforts this year 
lion, but as it was taken at the suggestion of one lhe ll0Pe of making the Fair superior to those of 
, r ,4, . v. i i . j •. . preceding years, but this hope cannot, of course, be re- 
trustees, I supposed the people had concluded It to £lizP(J) wi,hoyt your dilligent and hearty co-operation, 
letter which killelh,” though not a “ spirit which On this we rely. Need we urge upon you motives to ac- 

h alive,” lion ? The slave has found no respite from his sufferings 

Lep, as the grant for the use of the house for public be done, 
igs is made on condition that no money shall be year by 
ed in it except to pay the expenses of the meeting. ‘*''s de!* 
ethod taken by our friends to collect funds, struck 7atevr 
rather keeping to the letter, than the spirit of the cuie. 1 
tion, but a3 it was taken at the suggestion of one with 

tor of the “True American,” by unanimous resolution, 
was sent to his house. 

The Cotnmitlee not being able to accomplish the 
deny assigned by 2 o’clock, the hour to which the meet¬ 
ing had adjourned, Messrs. R. Higgins, T. S. Redd, 

maketh alive.” 
The meeting was continued through a part of the next 

day, (Sunday,) and was a large one, notwithstanding 
there are five churches in the place, aqd notwithstand¬ 
ing the minister of one of them, had recently delivered 
a sermon wherein he made a defence of Slavery, from 
the Word which he was ordained to preach. The Church 

notwithstanding gag^est, that you should immediately begin to inquire what 
d notwithstand- von can give or do for this purpose, and ho w you can best 
■cenlly delivered enlist the services of your friends and neighbors. Will 

some activefriends of the cause lake measures for form- 
of Slavery, from ing sewine cjrc|es in their neighborhoods, where articles 
ch. The Church may be manufactured, donations deposited, and interest 

became naturally the topic of discourse, and Charles I excited, fqr 'be Fair 1 From such a measure, 

national discretion. With this party, we believe, from Clay knows his righls and how to defend them.” To 
the fullest evidence of which the nature of the case is this he appends an appeal addressed to the Kentuckians, 
susceptible, the editor of the “ True American” to be That we mny not be suspected of garbling, we insert this 
connected by sympathy of opinion, burning and fanatical extraordinary summons: 
zeal, and concert of effort. With his speculative opinions Kentuckians :—You see this attempt of these ty- 
we not to interfere, with his practical exertions, ranls, worse than the thirty despots who lorded over the 
in our midst, to disturb the settled order of our domestic onCe free Athens, now to enslave you. Men who regard 
tfe to inflame to discontent and to rebellion our house- |aws-men who regard all their liberties as not to be 

bold slaves, we have the most direct and inconteslible sacrificed to a single pecuniary interest, to say the least 
connection, In Procetding by force and without judicial of doubtful value-lovers of justice—enemies of blood 
process, to arrest the action of a free citizen, to interfere —laborers of all classes—you for whom I have sacri- 
in any degree with his private property, and if lbe neces- ficed so much, where will you be found when this bat- 
sily of the case, and the desperation of the man require ,|e between Liberty and Slavery is to be fought ? I can- 
! 0 ',roceed extremities against his person, we owe nolj j wil, not> y dare not question on sy.hi.eh side you will 
it to our own lame, and the good name of our community, be found. If you stand by me like men, our country 
to set forth the facts, upon which arises in our jaslifica- shall yet be free; but if you falter now, I perish with 
lion, the highest of all laws, the law of self-defence and |eSs regret, when I remember that the people of my native 
preservation from great and manifest danger and injury. State, of whom I have been so proud, and whom I have 

Before the editor of the True American” had esta- |0Ted so much, are already slaves, 
bushed his press in Lexington, or made his celebrated q M CLAY 
visit to the North he had corresponded with the New- That this infatuated man believed that'the non-slave- 
York Tribone, ajeading abolition paper. In certain holders of Kentucky would feel and act as a party 

conclave of cowardly assassins, that C. M. Macy Twaits, Dr. Darby, B. Robinson, and J. B. Clay would make them, i 
To were deputed to report proaress to the meeting. After 

ans. which, al) the type, presses, and other articles belonging 
this 10 the office, were sent to the Railroad office, to he ship¬ 

ped beyond the limits of the State, to the order of C. M. 

ir friend j c, Burleigh made a masterly exposure of its pro-slavery 
tee with character. 

meeting. Alder what fairness and equality they can divide and subdivide The meeting throughout was an exceedingly interest- 

rffiee^totesh'irf- a'm°St aDy kind of Work among 'hemselves,” why hold jng and satisfactory one. Its only fault was that it was 
, order of C. M. them aa slaves? If they ate capable of doing all this loo short, as probably not one of the speakers,—who 

as slaves, when laboring for another without wages, were Mahlon Litson, Purvis, Burleigh, Davis, Remond, 

fit,' beside pecuniary emolument, results to the Anti-Sla¬ 
very cause. Will noCglie friends of the cause in Ches- 
er, Bucks, and other eo unties, adopt tit is plan, and fur¬ 
nish tables, to be superintended by themselves at the 
Fair ? And will not those who cannol conveniently unite 
with these circles, be diligent and faithful in individual 
effort ? Of all the friends of the slave in city and coun- 

1 Clay ^Sec^*^* Chairman. could they not lake care of themselves as freemen, when 
working for pay, and for their own support? And again,; if 

e Mahlon Litson, Purvis, Burleigh, Davis, Remond, try, we ask aid. Of the merchant, i 

■'least After ,he recep,ion °r this rel’ort the meeting was ad- they prefer task-work, because they wish 
blood dressed by Ex-Governor Metcalfe. The following letter dutie8 precisely defined, and hope thereby 
3aCri. was subsequently addressed to Mr. Clay : time fnr themselves by hard labor, how w 

a ‘ Lexinqton, Aug. 19lh, 1845. a further incentive were offered of s 
you will Ersq,rSir :TWer.h Me been directed by day for work, with the other priviles 

the Committee of the meeting held yesterday, at the , r , 
country Court House, as its officers, to inform you that the press, belong lo a free PeoPle? 

1 w." type, &c. of the “True American ” paper, have been Second, Their hours of labor are usually froi 
7 have carerul|y P“‘«P and shipped by railroad lo Cincinnati, to to sunset, breakfasting before they go, on food 

nave the care of Messrs. Jannary & Taylor, subject to your or- .. . .. , r , 
LAY <ler! and tbat the char§es and expenses upon them have the nl?ht ber°re> and takln? their d 

ruld they not lake careol themselves as freemen, when and myself—but had much more to say had there been « mercnanuise, oi tne 
orking for pay, and for their own support? And again, if time, and others would have spoken but for the same *7 poultry-yard™ But 
tey prefer task-work, because they wish lo have their reason. But the Abolitionists of Newtown and its vicini- free and requited labor, 
aties precisely defined, and hope thereby to gain a little lyj are not „f that class that need much talking to, as they Let us, dear friends, 
me fnr themselves by hard labor, how would they do if au seetn t0 t)e hearty and earnest workers in the cause, lllali^looor'cluse ar 
further incentive were offered of a stipulated sum per A few such spirits in every county, as some of the women Contributions may b. 

»T for work, with the other privileges which naturally (here, would soon revolutionize a State.—o. mittee, or to J. M. Me 

of merchandise, of the mechanic, the fruit of his handi¬ 
work ; of the farmer, the produce of his earden, fields, 
and poultry-yard. But we ask of all only the products of 

" the night before, and taking their dinners with them.— 
repared The long letters of Governor Hammond 

Everything they do for themselves, then,—including all of Slavery, t 
it recollect a more ingenious defence 

more easily answered, from the fact 

ing to, as they Lei us, dear friends, commence our efforts with a de- 
. ’ termination that onr next Fair shall yield great and good 
in the cause. reguJls lo onr caasei and it mil do so. 

of the women Contributions may be sent to any memberjof the Com- 
mittee, or to J. M. McKim, No. 31 North Fifth street, 
Philadelphia. 

Emma Parker, Anna M. Hopper, 
Mary drew, Maria M. Daois, 

I are finished Sarah McKim, Sarah Pugh, 
nious defence Hester Reckless, Martha Carman, 
from the fact GillinghamSarah Douglass, 

letters over his smnature some of the leading and most acainst the tenure of slavery, and that through them he T B Ctav Wra™ 
dangerous principles of the sect were avowed and de- expected to change the Constitution of Kentucky, and L CtAT’ SeCrcUry' 
fended- The abolition of Slavery tn the Distrtct ol fina)|y overlhrow the institution, is evident from one The senior editor of the L< 
Columb.a—the exclusion of the three-fifths,of tfe slave Lf his letfors to the Tribune. That he should have nessed Ihe proceedings, says: 
population in the apporUonment of representat.on by a La|cuialed on kindling the flames of civil and servile war, «The DreSidenl ’ n 
change m the Const,tut,on, hereby weaken,ng still far- and ra||ying free laborers and the negro slaves under his who were"iken indTscr 
therthe slave States upon the floor of Congress-the ilandard, would seem incredible, yet his acts and his SSlXt S 
exclusion of Texas from the Union, tn pursuit of which words can bear no other construction :-“ Laborers of all c,av" office fiffin- nn ffi' 

GEORGE W. JOHNSON, Chairman. lheir day,s toi) jr 

object he avowed himself ready to lake up arms-theen- dasses-you for whom I have sacrifice 
tsttng the whole force of the non-slave!,o ders in Ken- will you be found when this battle 

lucky against slave property, and thus forcing a change llnd Slavery is to be fought? If you 
,n he Constitution of the State-were among the means men, 01lr country sha|| y*( Le free; bt 
and instruments relied upon by him for affecting the eh- perisi, » &e 
tire abolition of Slavery in America. In ofle of his lei- Such a man and such a course is no 
ters he anticipates from the abolition of Slavery in Ken- consistent with the character or sa 

MTeitJshhail ' J**' of 

.nd servile war, «The president read the names of the committee of '°r lne pnys,eal lIinerences 01 8 
laves under his ,jxty, who were taken indiscriminately from the two po- “ breeding women,”—mark the 
is acts and his litical parties, and forthwith the erowd adjourned to C. ploughing. This is important 
- a_.?If™.°.Clay’f. office- “P lhe whole stree‘ for a second fact, inasmuch as housel classes you for whom I have sacrificed so much, where derahie distance. The doors and window blinds of the 

wtl! you be found when this battle between ^ibert, I office were all closed. In a lew minutes, the committee 

Third, All are field hands—men, women, boys and 
girls—and for all that appears, no discrimination is made 

^ for the physical differences of sex. Though, to be sure, 
“breeding women,”—mark the term—are excluded from 
ploughing. This is important in connection with the 

l_ second fact, inasmuch as household cares are to be at- 

lone at night, after that it is so palpably and openly wicked. Governor Ham¬ 
mond has ihe honest audacity and the audacious disho- 

women, boys and nesty to defend Slavery as positively right. He has the 
rimination is made logical consistency to make his whole argument hang 
’hough, to be sure, upon this premise, and for this defence; atrocious as it is 
-are excluded from is far more deserving of respect than men who, starling 
nnection With the from the opposite point, come to the same conclusion—- - 
ares are to be at- that the system is not to be meddled with. It is a cheer- t 

Gertrude K. Burleigh, Sarah Lewis, 
Elizabeth J. Neall, Margaret Jones, 
Olive Bacon, Emily A. Winslow, 
Hannah L. Slickney, Margaret Griscom, 
Mary T. Slickney. Teresa K. Hallowtll, 
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and fall on all alike—or worse ing sign that the friends of Slavery are driven to a di 

the slave population will be crowded upon the plahtinst ,hrLi ^ « w, at reusi were apt 
States tn auoh wa .vituaoomTpn, ?f not' VotrinTafily mcky through him, the negrOfeV fifflill, WSSHH 
achieved by law, will be forced by a war of colors exler- have strong reason to believe they do, look lo him as ca||ed bv 
rmnaiing one or other of the races, in either even!, (and a deliverer. On the frontier of Slavery, with three sonsbeir 
the editor seemed to contemplate either wilh equal sere- fr€e States frotiting and touching us along a border don of t 
ttity,) terminating in that universal liberty so fiercely 0f seven hundred miles we are peculiarly exposed he city 
sought. Holding these opinions, and alter visiting the t0 the assaults of abolition. The plunder of our pro- manlike 
Northern cities, and being received there in full commu- perty, Ihe kidnapping, stealing, and abduction of our ve^terda 
nion by the abolition party, enressed, and flattered, and S|aves, is a light evil in comparison with planting a se- boat ” 
feasted, hailed in the stages ofhts triumphal progress by minary 0f their infernal doctrines in the very heart of 
discharges of cart non, and heralded in the papers devoted ,,ur densest slave population. Communities may been- Now t 
lo the cause as the boldest, the most intrepid, the most dangered as well ns single individuals. A great and im- »uards i 
devoted of its champions, he returned to his native Stale, pending danger, over the life or personal safety of a . • . 
the organ and agent of an incendiary sect, to force upon 8ingfo man, justifies the employment of his own force ' pp 
her principles fatal lo-her domestic, repose, at the risk of immediately in his own defence, and lo any exlent that ll0Ped ‘J 
his own life, and the peace of the community. In the may |)e necessary to his protection. He whose aim it is, have nol 
preparation and establishment of his office in Lexington, the inevitable tendency of whose conduct is lo bring d ,h 

me like „f sjxly arriTed, and, on their approaching the door, a 
falter, 1 pledge was proffered to them in the name and behalf of 

C. M. Clay, that, if they would not molest his property, 
olerabie his paper should be immediately discontinued. A mem 
is com- her of the committee replied that the proposition came 
"c^,n> tpo lale, and that (fey must.(lo the work for which they 
nt least wei* apftolntiSk- Tig* ^evs. .aceattling-ip 
as we bers of the committee, as their names were successively 
him as called by their chairman, entered the office, all other per¬ 

il three sons being excluded. The committee, after taking posses- 
border <jon 0f the office, sent for some of the master printers of 

exposed he city, and had everything boxed up in the most work- 

e women alone. Or have slaves no household 

; our friend for this glimp' 
e for placing such facts 

»slaves no household sion of the subject, and obliged to maintain the doctrine Mould, ti 
of its inherent righlfnloes6. Let it be a fair battle on f^Hc J 

at Slavery. He will this ground,—is Slavery right or wrong, and if right to ,lTor 0<) 

Bssively Meeting m Bucks County. lhe pro-slavery side of the argument, and tti 
ter per- It is refreshing to everybody to.get out of this erowd- book wherewith to try Northern abettors, win 
UertTof td c'*y and hreal^e ‘f1® Leslt air of the country, and fee 1 ils conclusions or ours, 
t work- ptreaitdintiigoraliin iitSamee. All who remember The letter from Brazil will be>ead with 

e taken lo Frankfort anything of the mother tongue h nature teaches, the is said to be written by a brother of the Rev. Dr. Cheever, s 

Mr. Cassius M. Clay acted as though he were in th' 
enemy’s country. He has employed scientific engineer 
in fortifying against attack, and prepared the means o 
destroying the lives of his fellow-citizens, it is said, it 
mines of gun-powder, sjands of muskets, and pieces o 

The whole course of the man bears evidence incontesti 
ble, that he was entering upon a career fatal to the peaci 
of the community of which he was a member. The citi 

about intestine convulsions and servile war, threatens 
to inflict upon society the greatest horror it can endure. 
Our laws may punish when the offence shall have been 
consummate; but they have provided no remedial pro¬ 
cess by which it can be prevented. To war with an 
organ of abolition by action or indictment fur libel, 
would make that powerful parly smile. - To enjoin the 
publication of the “ True American” would only chanee 
ils name. A perpetual injunction against the publica¬ 
tion of any paper whatever by Mr, C. M. Clay, were 

- hoat”ay m0rn'ng l° be placed on ,be "''St Cincinnati common language of humanity, are glad lo be out of the editor of the Evangelist. It is gratifying to know Or 
f °a,‘ > heating of the confusion of tongues which selfishness, that a Minister of lhe United States is making researches Florida* 

Now no doubt these gentry of Lexington, these black- and wretchedness, and crime, has created in this greal into the character of the Slave-Trade, and sending the 
*- 2Ua,ds broad-eloth, these ruffians in ruffles, having Babel. When I fall into the living stream that pours up result of his efforts to the Government at Washington. Upland, i 
e shipped the press of the True American for Cincinnati, Nassau street every night at sun-set, am! mark the cloud- It would have been more gratifying still, had he remained Shining, 
tl ,l0Ped ‘lia‘ there was an end of Ihe matter. But they ed and care-worn brow of the merchant who has left his at home, and attended to the same business. jj°' 
3, have not in their hands the monopoly of moboeracy. The spirit in his counting-house, while he carries his body On the fourth page will be found the interesting story , tlo'.s- 
? devil they have raised, wil! not down at their bidding.— home to eat and sleep, wondering how he will meet his of Philip Catesby, from the last Liberty Bell, by Edmund ^do!"'2 

s of the True American for Cincinnati, Nassau 
e was an end of the matter. But they ed and i 
hands the monopoly of moboeracy. The spirit in 
raised, will not down at their bidding.— home tc 

n'endure. phe “gentlemen of property and standing” found imii 
have been tors enough lo finish the work which they had begun. Ti 
edia'hPr°' Lexington Inquirer of the 221 brings us the followii 

fur libel cun‘'nua''on °f *l'e drama : 
enjoin the Brutal Outrage.—Afler the peaceable and orderly te 

day’s notes; or walch the poor Irish laborer with his Quincy. I publish it ju 
bangingover his tired shoulder; or the mechanic hnr- friends in Pennsylvania 

load- It would have been more gratifying stiff, had he remained Shirtings, brown3-a 
ft his at home, and attended to the same business. [J°' bleached8 
body On lhe fourth page will be found the interesting story shPetin'»' brown 4 i 

:t his of Philip Catesby, from the last Liberty Bell, by Edmund do. 'S ’ do. 6-4 

-shop, glad that the day’s toil is over; In the n 
>sor book-binder’s girl, with her kettle which w 

. An abolition paper in a slave State is a nui- r 
of the most formidable character—a public nui- i 
—not a mere inconvenience, which may occasion i 
in business or prove hurtful to-health or comfort; c 

of the community of which he was a member. The citi- it8 name. A perpelual injunction against the 
zen has a right to arm in his own defence, and to protect lion or Rny paper whatever by Mr. C. M. C 
his house and his person from unlawful assault ; but why beyond the powep 0f the chancellor. The danger con- I citizens bt 
should a peaceful citizen,engaged in a lawful calling, make tinues. An abolition paper in a slave State " 
preparations suited lo repel an invading army? It is sanee of the most formidable character—a pt 
needless to our purpose, lo notice the editor’s ruthless at- sanCe—not a mere inconvenience, which may 
tacks upon individuals, and his threats to terrify resist- jn business or prove hurtful to-health or 
ance or his course. We proceed at onee to the last num- but a blazing brand in the hand of an incendiat 
berofthe “ True American,,” and the publications since man, which may scalier ruin, conflagration, n 
put forth by its editor, as conclusive evidence ol his tern- crime unnameable, over everything dear in dou 
per towards the community, and of the character, pur- sacred in religion, or respectable in modesty, 
pose, and inevitable tendency of the paper. In this pa- Who shall say that the safety of a single 
per, of the 12th of August, there is a leading article, for ismore important in the eye of the law than 
which, although not from the pen of the editor, the prinl whole people ? Who shall say that when th 
is responsible to the public, and which at all events, is danger—real danger, of greal and irreparable 
evidence of lhe purpose of the print, and the character a whole community really occurs—that it is r 

nation on Monday last, of the exeit 
is growing out of the removal of tl 
ed in Ihe printing of an abolition pa| 

it and difficul- that she might lose the It 
carried her scanty dinner 

e from her ill-paid labor; 

lo congratulate themselves upon th 
tion of peace and quiet in the city, and the prospect of 
i continuing so. But they were doomed to disappoint-, 
etn, for on Tuesday nieht our streets were the scenes 
several most brutal and disgraceful outrages. A few 

ie from; I feel that it would be well Corn-Law Bazaar, held in London, i 

m for Philip Catesby, will be resumed. We 
:nce soon, algo, the republication of Dawn <k 
e by Miss Martineau, written,for the Anti- Jc 

blazing brand in the hand of an incendiary or mad-1 of the choice spirits of the city, occupying a position in song of birds and hnm of in 

for all these could they exchange the hot pavement f 
the green grass, the dead brick walls for the living tree 
and the confused turmoil of the busy multitude for tl 

an Myrrh, E.Indies, 
do. copal washed 
do. Arabic Turkey, 

an, which may scatter rpin, conflagration, revolution, 
ime unnameable, over everything dear in domestic life, 
c red in religion, or respectable in modesty. 
Who shall say that the safely of a single individual 
more important in the eye of the law than that of a 

evidence of the purpose of Lhe print, and the character a who|e community really occurs—that it is not armed commit! 
of those who support it. We make from this article a legally with the right of self-defence? In either case walchm 
few extracts of the most ominous character. The funds- the circumstances must be left to the judgment of the ,hey wt 
mental proposition of this writer is as follows : * Onr wor]dj or ;he decisions of justice. An unauthorized duty. 
Legislatures, State and General,should raise the platform crowd who inflict death upon persons or destruction That 
upon winch our free colored people stand. They should upon property, for the gratification of passion or even a hoot o' 
give to them full political rights to hold office, to vote, to ,or the punishment of crime, is a mob; and is the most cient mi 
set on juries, lo give their testimony, and to make no dis- fatal enemv to security and to freedom. But as in case midst H 

It rnay be, and has often b 
watchmen and the citizens 

able, and not being satisfied t 
ilion of Monday’s work, made 
bt, upon several free negroes, 
it cruel and inhuman manner, 1 

i not, good for us / _ _ __ 
' be crowded together here in masses. Not physical pamphlet with this title; which e 
ily, but moral disease is engendered by such close con- hereafter. It is by Lysander Spot 
iht. We cannot look upward, even to the glimpse of sale at this office. 

The Unconstitutionality of Slavery,” I have received Madder^Dutc 
i the publisher, Bela Marsh, 25 Cornhill, Boston, a of A“ij11 
iphlet with this titles which will be noticed at length Tartaric acid, 
?after. Ii is by Lysander Spooner. A few copies for vftHof^bluc 
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n the public square I hea.ven which the high brick walls will show ui 
ID*Public meetings have been held in Cincinnati ai 

armed cominitled ? The citizens were generally asleep; and ihe the stones as if nature were dead, at 2 Pittsburg, to express the sympathy of 11 
e M. Clay, and their abhorrence of the 
j people of Lexington. 

s for C. Logwoorg^ JS ; 

01 lne Live, foreign lb. 1 

give to them full political rights to hold office, to vote, to (ot the punishment of crime, is a mob; and is the most cient measures on 
set on juries, to give their testimony, and to make no dis- fatal enemv to security and to freedom. Bat as in case midst those of lha 
tmeuon between them and ourselves.” After tracing bidden invasion, or insurrection itself, the people have be done in a legal wVy. 
the delightful effects of this equality, the article pro- at once> independent of the magistrates, the right of scendeil a little, it ' 
ceeds: . Our national character, our best consciences, defence, so when there be a well grounded apprehension sible men—not by 
onr duty, all weigh nothing m the scale of Slavery, against „f area,, and it maybe, irreparable injury, the use of inhuman outrage 
the pride and selfishness of the master. The instrument force in the community is lawful and safe. We hold the last. Among the 
called the Constitution, after pronouncing all men equal, Abolitionists traitors to the Constitution of the country, „y who make an 1 
and having equal rights, suffers Slavery to exist, a free and enemies to the terms upon which the Union was lies, and demean t 
colored person to be denied all political rights, and after originally formed, and the only terms upon which it can sive manner, and 
declaring that all free persons shall enjoy a free inter- continue to subsist. When they bring their doctrines of those who warr 

.course with the Stales, suflers the free negro to be drt- and lheir principles into the bosom of a slave Stale, they On Wednesday 
ven out of all, and excluded from such rights. Deliver brin? fire into a magazine. The “ True American” is zens was held in tl 
me from an instrument thus partial, thus unjust, ttvat can an abolition paper of lhe worst stamp! As such, the tion the necessity 
be perverted and mat e to sanction prejudices and party peace and safety of this community demand its instant sures to prevent ti 
feeDnsrs, and note the accidental distinction of color. and enlire suppression. proceedings of th 
We think nothing from the North can beat this. The ,n some countries, Mr. Clay might have dreaded sum- column. 
Western apostle transcends, if possible, his mission, maty popular vengeance on his; person, or secret murder. 
But again, as lo the necesity of our being civil and sub- yye js am0ng a people who abhor mobs, who know no This “transcen 
missive to our friends, the Abolitionists, and the danger Lynch law, and where assassination is unheard of. He was the next day ' 
of resliveness on our part. ... has pressed the patience of his countrymen lo ils utmost m,i,-„„.fiti.wm 

“The slaveholders must calm themselves into just capacity of sufferance—they can bear no more, without , . 
thinkers, and cease to provoke the Northern free States being ,raitors to all the trusts reposed in brave and patriot cla,m’ and at thel 
by putting them at defiance in Congress and out of it.” meri_ Though he has bearded and defied them—attacked tion, among sever 

“They most look upon Abolitionists as enthusiasts if lhe tenure of their properly, and outraged decency by the „ „ 
they will, but also as in earnest, and in design at least as terms in which he has characterized them, they are too Kl 1 , ra 
real patriots. The Abolitionist is becoming as reckless conscious of their strength to chafe at insult. They b'®d. do. solemnly 
as the slaveholder when thus provoked, and may add vi- lhirst not for his blood,'and they would not injure his .n.,sb‘ b , » *" any 
olenee and injustice tcthis course, that was intendedI to be properiv. He is a trespasser upon them, they have re- ,?at an‘l orderly \ 
mild and conciliatory.” Very rational and prudent advice. auested'him mildly lo desist. He is contumacious, and last’ or’ as ln any 
Submit quietly, or the matter will be forced upon you. But lhey wM| remove him by force. But he is blind 
we quote farther the following pregnant sentences: “It “ Mr. Clay has complained in his recent handbills of tn 
is vain for the master to try to fence his dear slaves in his indisposition, and chargeTthe people as deficient in 
from all intercourse with the great world, to create his little courage and magnanimity in moving upon him when he Nor »<•!'«« m 
petty and tyrannical kingdom on his own plantation, and is incapable of defence. If all that be said of him, his gencer, published 
keep it for Ins exclusive reign. He cannol shut out lhe purpoSe, and his means, be true, his indisposition is for- « g,1SDect » and 0 
l.ght nf information any more than the light of heaven. Iunate- He mav re8t aSsurcd that we will not bedeteired , P ,,, 

r idle, worthless free negroes necessity,ana unpaid toil, c 
a or will deny; and that effi- others’ wrongs enjoin upon U:. 

ought to be taken to remove' from onr wi,at content we may in these huge charnel houses of Fourth Page.—Poetry: Impromptu on 
^’(JlfK' human souls. But I did not mean to say all this when I Highly uftheHujoa by moonlight. L 
it should be done by discreet and respon- began the paragraph. E. J. Eames. Miscellany: Philip Catesby. 

>y such as were engaged in lbe brulal and I meant lo say that an Abolitionist in New-York, who of a Fine Lady- 
,e that was perpetrated on Tuesday night does nolj{now in m th¥fe hundred thousand people, the First P^—Pro-Slavery : Gov. Hamn 

^honest I'Wng for°Uiemse’lves faces oflalf-a-dozen Anti-Slavery friends, finds not only 011 Southern Slavery (concluded). Selectw 
n themselves in a peaceable and inoffen- great plasure in a trip to the country, but in a country Conscience—Political Abolitionism (conc/wdi 
id such we understand was-the character meeting, The Abolitionists are not among the wealthy lion in the 81ave Sta,es- Leller fronl Brazi 

reverting, a public meeting of the cili- of the hnd-1 bad a,most thanked Heaven for it, when Second ^.-Selections : Difficulties i 
1 the Court-House, lo lake into eonsidera- I remembered what great things we would do, if we only Emancipation. From the War Quarter. 
ty and propriety of adopting prompt mea- had the money!— for they are alwavs b..ei—~ pa- «—<• *-o-.a «— 
the recurrence Of these outrages. The (jf ^ o „or am the very poor, for they have to — 
the meeting will be found in another „ . , , « r ki r r% * i i xi ~r r t * i n r 

think tor much of their own distress to remember very GENERAL INTELLIGE 
,r ,, , „ . .. , A often the distresses of others; but they are the farmers . . 

lending the law a little,” be it observed, „ , , „ „ ^ . , 
„ , 1 n . , . 4, . and meciantcsof the country, whose hearts too much From the New Orleans Tropic of the 
y after the genteel mob had finished their . ’ , „ 
rn . rm,. ,, attrition has not hardened. It is indeed refreshing to *rom jexas. 
ok. This part of U of course they dts- |he ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ The Texas brig Rover, Captain Jaequt 

inhuman outrage that was perpetrated on Tuesday night does nolsnow thUthr(,e hnnd 
last. Among the free blacks in our city, there are ma. , , . . „ 
ny who make an honest living for themselves and fami- faces of ialf-a-dozen Anlt-Slavet 
lies, and demean themselves in a peaceable and inoffen- great pletsure in a trip to the c 
sive manner, and such we understand was-the character meeting. The Abolitionists are 
of those who were so brutally treated. 

On Wednesday evening, a public meeting of the cili- of the hnd—1 llad a,most thanl 
zens was held In the Court-House, to take into eonsidera- I remembered what great things 
tion the necessity and propriety of adopting prompt mea- had the rioaey !—for they are ala 
sores to prevent the recurrence of these outrages. The (jP .» nor amono the very 
proceedings of the meeting will be found in another ° ' . . 
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GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. 
This “transcending the law a little,” be it observed, 

was the next day after the genteel mob had finished their 
portion of the work. This part of it, of course they dis¬ 
claim, and at their meeting, passed the following resoln- 
tion, among several others: 

“Be it further resolved, That the citizens here assem¬ 
bled, do solemnly protest against the outrages of last 
night being in any manner connected with lhe open day- 

moral stmosphere which sncli people create around them, 
and gain new strength for the conflict by intercourse with 
men and women whose hearts beat high for freedom, and 

ro-slavery in- The Texas brig, Royer, Captain Jacques, which left Frederickibui 
, . . Galveston on the 12th, arrived here yesterday morning. Petersburg, 
invigorating Through the politeness orCaptain Jacques, we have re- fodpforaeal 

around them, ceived the Civilian of the 9th, but it contains nothing do. per hh< 

4.62} a 4.76 New-York, b: 
4.62} a 4.75 Castile 

. m • La_it,s 

Porto Rico 
Havana, white 

It will penetrate all disguises, and shine upon lhe dark by one nor 10,000 such men as he. He cannot bully his 
nightmfSl£Ve7‘ He mus‘rec°llect Aat lie is surround- cb„„trymen. A Kentuckian himself he should have 
ed. The North, the East the West, and the South border known Kentuckians better. His weakness is his security, 
on him, the free West Indian, the free Mexican, the free We are armed and resolved—if resistance be attempted, 
Yankee, the more than free Abolitionists ofhts own coun- 1he consequence be on his own head. For onr vindica- 
try. Everything trenches upon his infected district, and tion lbe circumstances we appeal to Kentucky and 
the wolf looks calmly in upon his fold.” We were mad to the world.” 
not to listen to warnings like these. We have quoted 
these passages to prove the thorough identity between The address was unanimously adopted, together with 
the doclrines and objects of this paper, and lhe worst , .. 
principles of the ultra Abolitionists of the North. Here the follow,ng resolutlons : 
is the assertion of the equality of the African race under 1st. That no abolition Press ought lo be migrated 
the Consiitution, and the repudiation of the practical in Kentucky, and none shall be in this city or its vi- 

ligbt and orderly proceedings of the citizens on Monday who in thought and deed are forei 
last, or, as in any manner giving pretext for them.” forms of the day. 

But he is Wind indeed, who cannot, or will not trace A New Englander, I shall bg pardoned for sometimes 
effect to cause in this case. comparing meetings in other places with those I have 

Nor will the matter end here. The Christian Intelli- been accustomed to attend in my 
gencer, published at- Georgetown, is accused of being my experience goes, in Pennsylvi 
“ suspect,” and ordered to depart. The Louisville Jour- character, and governed by Ihe : 
nal, speaks boldly and decidedly in condemnation of the Massachusetts. In describing on 
rioters, both of high and low degree. Its turn may come at Newtown, Bucks county, was 
next. Meantime, the spirit of violence is awakened on Were it not for the Sedate and 

Monday who in'thoughl and deed are foremost in all the great re- | vernment, and thereby v. 
peration against those who would have the Convention ^or“, n0“’|’n 
place a Stale Government in operation before its adjourn- Barley^N'R 
ment. As, in onr paper of Ihe lllh, we published a Oats, northei 
paragraph from the News, urging what the Civilian 4 . mu o 

b^7fd’ all sides, and the latent Anti-Slavery feeling of the State us, w 

my experience goes, in Pennsylvania they are of the same 
character, and governed by Ihe same spirit, as those of 
Massachusetts. In describing one, ail are described. This 
at Newtown, Bucks county, was a favorable specimen. 
Were it not for the sedate and milder influences around 

i they are of the same P#Pf‘: , . 
“ We have already in sucsesstul operation a Government I 

e spirit, as those of 3H;ted t0 onr present wants and condition—undone lolly 
il are described. This eompetenllo the regulation of onr local affairs, until the * 
favorable specimen, acceptance of our Constitution by - the United States. 
, . „ , Even allowing that it might be suddenly changpd or ab- , 
ler influences around roga|e(] wi,Jut conTasiolt we can 8ee no benpfit ,0 bp t 

will show itself. It is the beginning of a struggle in 
Kentucky, which will end in the abolition of Slavery. 
Cassius M. Clay is riot dead yet—nor likely to die. I 
trust he will have no thongbt of giving up yet. He has 
committed a greal mistake in thinking of opposing vio- 

e inevitable where the Friends predominate, secured from such a m 
ning of a struggle in I should have thought myself at home. Their native 
abolition of Slavery, speakers have no lessof earnestness, but more of solemni- 
-nor likely to die. I ty than -the Yankees, and if no applause, and nothing to 
ring up yet. He has amnse is ever elicited, it is not because there is not deep 
ling of opposing vio- feeling. There is the same free interchange of thought. 

Granting that one equal- Orinoco 

working of the instrument: “ Deliver me from an instru- cinity. think of it. Nor has he mail 
ment thus partial, thus unjust,-- that can, be thus 2d. That if the office of the « True American ” be think he would have done, hat 
perverted.” Here too is the threat to the master, of the surrendered peaceably, no injury shall be done to the „jh ,hP „Pta 
consequences of the light and information, “ that the building or other property. The presses and printing . 
more than free Abolitionist” of his own country is pour- apparatus shall be carefully packed up and sent out of threatened death. Experience 
ing upon the negro mind. the State, subject then to Mr. C. M. Clay’s order. Hundreds will flock to his aid n 

ity or'fts vf 'ence w‘‘h violence in such a cause. It was madness lo the same freedom of debate and of rebuke the 
think of it. Nor has he maintained his ground, as I New England, and as indeed there is everywhere 

merican ” be think he would have done, had he been well; bat few Slavery gatherings, for an “old organized” anti- 
done to the wj]i blame the acts of a man prostrated by illness which meeting is necessarily a free one. There is t! 

think he would have done, had he been well; but few Slavery gatherings, for an “old organized” anti-slavery fill, or cease to discharge the functions for which I 
will blame the acts of a man prostrated by illness which meeting is necessarily a free one. There is the same weJ!e 8e,ected-” - , ■„ t. , , By the arrival, last evening, of the brig Hope Hoi 
threatened death. Experience will teach him wisdom, earnest and untiring attention, and the same intelligence Captain Shaw, from Galveston, we have received 
Hundreds will flock to his aid now, if he will stand his in the audience, and indeed one would see no difference “News” of the 12th, but it does not contain one wot 

ne. Their native ly as good could be substituted—nothing would be gain- Mexican 
at more of solemn!- ed‘ B,u we cannot conceive how such a measure is to ***£%£ 0 

be accomplished without disorder and collision. H( 
se, and nothing to “The present Government is based upon a Constitu- first sort 1844, 
e there is not deep tion formed and ratified by the people. Its successor hundre?° 
:hange of thought m,lst kave these sanctions, and also that of the United un re 

lik th t„’ States Congress, in order to give it validity. Until these 
retiuKe mere as in prerequisites are obtained, the present authorities would -—- 
very where in Anti- be unfaithful to their trust, to abandon the offices they 
ized” anti-slavery fill, or cease to discharge the functions for which they GEIi 

There is the same ,ast eveninsfj of lhe bri? Hope Howes, 10 

WILLIAM GUNNISON, 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT. 

101 South St. (Bowly’s Wharf,) 

contain one word of I January 9, 12m. 
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OMjNVSSrS'G *PHR HIGHLANDS OF THE HUDSON BY 
" K HiutgcR.. 

Moonlight upon the innnnlniris ! . • • 
.. i. ■ .. Their riia.dotvs pii the streamy 

’Tis'beaU.|ifnlrr;’tis beautiful, 
As child iHjdd’sSfttiny dream 

I|.- moves the tirajt like music 
In some lone cathedral beard,. 

When first life’s cryslnl waters 
'. By sorrow** baud are slirr.i’ij. 

e last; 

■ -The sytu 
ri’i.e 

The fref- 
%>£ ' The' 
■ Life’s sunshine and-its cloud, 

'The tempest and'tbe breeze, 
■ Each diin -memorial of the past 

■■ 1' • Revive ’mill scenes like these. 

eaves of memory, 
•cords of the past, 
Oi l; of existence. 

v glorious,■ 

e coming 

How beautiful, bo 
Each lofty njhnn 

.Springs up to greet if 
Of our gallum. H 

f The stivoreii stream beneath, 
'1 Ttfri‘Ma’r-lit crag above os, 

The Won main corse, the valley, 
"The fisher’s col, the isle : 

The zephyr s.weetly placing, . 
>■< . Lilo-hearth's sunny smile; - 

These wit Iffheir ;speHs: ire round os', 
W.e, JufLtlfoir- magic power; 

ft bows the haughty spirit, 
As the tempest bows' the1 flower. 

■ * ft. IVliis upon Yhfc.hppct 
Like spring* showers on the earth, 

Add cirils'fcicht/iinvdr of feeling 
' fVum.ifs jtjifdenTfe'cess forfii; 
Vf.hilo.-b.'.','■4'. fa,nc'y.playing 

With the shadows on yhelwave, 
■ llulk back'tlm'misfy ettrtain 

jNtiiu the coniines of the'grave. 

■'Anil' the mirrored slogy-; breaking 
Tri soft and -silver tones, 

Eilis.l!jp,teeinLnj> mind.\fritlj Vision's’. 

■ T-n'Tlie-ultforgotten dead. 

. yPrtyfsp'dAOte'ahcrtc is,changing, 
New gfurtes hound' nsTise, 

■As o’er the shinini waters. 
p.nr fi-iiry v; sselfiics 

.’JCisc'i juigi^jf still) jet beautiful; 
Koeli headland,..rock).arid bay, 

Nrtv v islonRiSpreai' a round us; 
Our cmyrhrd cobrsb to stay. 

, -lipplikp )i/V>hveventfa.ijoi.rr®ey,. 
• ■ The fleeting-dream imrsl-end. 

Q, weepine woman of, the ihifkejjrnw’d rncc-! ‘ ' 
Is it in Vj^ry friijh lliy clifhl-^ftritie own t 

t (fan that i-old, Mai k, iniriehUng form Jirid face, 
Be fi-sh infvibjBC own flesh, bom- of thy bpne 1 

No shinu'-l or.-.coflift fill• |ive jeifile'i tiling, 
• And tlton—;flrrtnomuit—seoopine nnl'ila-amve!. 

-'..The henrt oiPmeruytiiiei-iiiio'se,. ihqe'fli'hg 
The broliiU) carl It o’er one f hou’dsf.ifte'to save— 

Yet tio/ thine pyyj—tjfljS molh'el' eoitld be here 
irueri ine ht r own dead ! ■ Aifij”-«th.dtt luolfest drear. 

• • ’ . II. 
: Afif j'fts ! lii.at ica-C(i]d"T>a 1>y oft l«yh Iain 

Neslling rinil warm. 0, desolate ! on thy -bosom. 
Thine ev*r.(ve:tri:ii: lot of toil nud.pnin,. 

If,nl| oil bet u liuhifif’ii by llini pri ished blossom; 
i- l’eichniieejfum. ilujejt the limeio-]winch beside 

*• TiS/litile-stitfeter in ils dying lionr, 
Siipsv’lida thy tears of «gony,Vo,iii<le 1 

; Frontcruel ryes that li'jnj ci'ernnT'power v 
To wound v.-i :li lien ri let* scorn, and jeer, and jest, 
Tlie sacred’sorrows of ille,;foi,if beieaVed. breast, 

fit. 
AWTO, no PriD-iVy hand Grid’s R tolodisplays^. 

•Jn-ihis sit-k hour t.r dv in-.-.hope toltSlieen t-hee~ 
No hu.irmii tiye-the burial rift* surveys,- 

. Srtve l.hat ilie- hireling sefiori etmucel.h near tlreeV 
' -Afptf Afl&lb.tliiiii Mirr.irmb’st strength from' thy despair 

To nnf fhee in ti-i- last mo*sl solemn lask, - 
. Thv mhliWiiltitIt ■ In uw-formocltciy. wear . 

ffbi Malmr’s brnige■ nr. a screening.mast?"*'' 

n aijtUmri (lush ' 

brown 'was born, 

her tresses fell; 
chest mine t 
Vt-iled'g light 

ecn all too-hriulu. 

th slisdy hritn. 

iflisteliani). 

BY EDMUND QUINCT. 

It was a magnificent day in the autumn of 1776 
one of the divinest specimens of weather ever af-1 
forded even by a Virginian October. The yello 
glow of the departed sun, shorn of his fiercer beams 

he journeyed farther and farther from the earth, 
3<l a Claude-like glory upon the noble river, the 

cultivated plains, primeval forests, the distant moun¬ 
tains, which composed the superb prospect from the 
ancestral home of the Cateshys The delicious haze, 

amounting to the “ smoky light ” of more north-j 
latitudes, rather softened tban'obscured the land¬ 

scape. The rushing James, not yet expanded into 
arm of the sea, swept gallantly around three sides 
of the bluff on which the house stood, and sugg* 
ed its name of PresqO’ile. From its peninsular po¬ 
sition it gave you a view for miles of the broad river, 
its blue extent of waters diversified here and there 
by a snowy sail, or broken by a flashing oar. It was 
a noble situation, scarcely to he surpassed in the 
world for the splendid beauty which nature had la¬ 
vished upon it. 

The house itself was one that in America would 
be called old; dating, perhaps, from the middle of 
the preceding century; and had been the home of 
several generations of the Catesbys, since I lie origi 
nal emigrant sought a refuge in Virginia from tin 
‘Impending storm that hurried 'the first Charles from 
a tin-one to the block. It was of rough stone, and 
of a somewhat peculiar construction. It was, jn 

wings the family resided. The other was reserved 
for ' tile accommodation of the crowds of guests, 
whose eniertainmenh «l certain: seasons, formed an 
essential part of the hospitality of the time. The 
.edifice was pot absolutely o.ut of repair, but it had a 
scarcely percepiible air of dilapidation, which made 
f|ie speciatdrfeel that its best days were past. The 
grounds; too, consisting of a lawn sloped artificially 
towards the river’s brink, and embraced by spread-1 
irig shrubberies, and dotted with clumps of 
though pot ppsilively neglected, lacked that 
and exact neatness which is the pride of the Eng¬ 
lish and the New England country gentleman. The 
garden bblvind the house was large and well stocked, 
hut the qiuainl devices of its hedges of box and yew 
liad given.place to a ragged luxuriance, jis formal 
walks, were neglected and overgrown, and its. dila- 
pitiated groeri-iiouse served only as the shelter of] 
garden tools. The stables,’atone, Rrtd the adjacent 
kennel of foxdvonnds, were in a state of eonipleie 
and thorough repair. Altogether it gave one the 
impression of being the residence of a family which 
had begun to feel—though perhaps it would 
knowledge—the first rudiments of decay. 

Mr. Cateshy, the proprietor of Presqu’ile, __ .. 
Virginian gentleman of the old school. He had 
strong sense, but his education had been imperfect. 
He was hearty in his hospitality, courteous ip his 
address, keen in field sports, and careless in his af¬ 
fairs. He was proud of being a klaveholder, and in¬ 
structed his overseer to treat his slaves well, accord¬ 
ing to the ideas of that time, but left the overseer] 
to interpret and execute his commands according to 
the light oi. his own eyes. He had spent all his life 
in the colony, and devoutly thought that all the 
kingdoms of this world were small things when 
compared with the’Ancient Dominion. He had 
been in various public offices, and was, during the 
chief of his life, one of the most loyal subjects of his 
Britannic Majesty. But io some unaccountable way 
ina income began to fall off. He had less tobacco to| 
consign fo his London factor, and Of course his Lon¬ 
don factor did not remit so large returns as formerly. 
He did'not dream of attributing this falling off to 
the thriftless kind of labor which he had inherited 
from his fathers, and to the wasteful inode of cul¬ 
ture which necessarily attended it. The troubles] 
between the colonies and the mother-country soon 
suggested a satisfactory solution of the problem, 

i is always convenient to shift the burden of t 
'illies, or mistakes, from our own shoulders to the. . 
( the Government. The dependence of the colo-. 
ies upon Great Britain was the grand secret of the 
eclinihg fortunes of the'CHd Dominion. The sun- 

H 
panacea .for.the cure of all these ills. Nullification 

" in our own days did not more surely promise 
ed fertility to’ihe exhausted lands of Carolit 

s independence to insure a fresh vitality 
the “ murdered lands” of Eastern Virginia. 
Cateshy, of course, became a flaming patriot, and 

I rank-devoutly, every day,, to Gep. Washiogton;and 
he Continental Congress, instead of to the King and 
o the Church. 

He had, however, given a stronger proof of his de¬ 
votion to the cause, than his libations to its success 
for he had consented to allow his only son to accept 

commission in a regiment which had just been 
jsed and despatched to the seat oi war, then in 
e neighborhood of New-York. On the very day 

’ which I write, a large company of the neighbor-' 
g planters was assembled to bid a jovial farewell 

i the young Captain Catesby, who 
ard on the morrow tp join the army. Different 
en have different ways of conducting themselves 
times of great mental trial. Some seek consola- 

on in solitude,kind some in crowds; some fly to 
•Itgtonr, and some to the bottle for comfort. Mr. 
atesby was not an unfeeling father. He felt keen¬ 

ly the loss which his son’s society would make in 
his daily life, and he fully appreciated the fearful 
chance's that were against bis ever seeing him 
Again. Bui his remedy against such evil thoughts 
was to fill his house with company, and drown 
care in jollity. Accordingly, for a week his house 
had been thronged with troops of friends, and each 
merry day drowiied by a madder night. On this last 
day a fresh accession of guests had given a ne 
pulse-td ihe festivity, which was their only 
The morning had been devoted to the chase, and 
after a hard run they had returned victorious over 
poor Reynard, and the young soldier had carried off 
the honors of hjs brush. 

With the proverbial zeal of hunters they address-1 
eti tliemsdlves to the serious business of the day, 
Tlie dinner-table was spread in the hall, both be¬ 
cause it was the only room capable of containing the 
party, and because it was the coolest and most airy 

.of the house. It was of ample,dimensions, adorned 
with the trophies and the weapons of sylvan wai 
fare, but boasted of little other decoration of lurni 
ture or embellishment. The tablegroaned beneath 
ilte weight of a -repast rather abundant and st "' 
than sumptuous or elegant. Venison, butclu 
meat, poultry, game, and the inevitable bacon and 
greep,s crowned ilte hoard with a barbaric plen 
an marked by elegance of arrangement, V>r by scat 
ifiti' succession of courses. The appointments of] 
the table were of the same heterogeneous descrip- 
ion. The plate wap; solid and abundant, and sliow- 

;d to the eye.of a, connoisseur the anriquiry of the] 
i family hthb'd mat Its ii bore of distant periods of put 

■ of. disjointed sets, and not a little of' it cracked 
and vilely pieced. But the.se desagremens disturbed 
not the equanimity of host* or guests. They were 
the usual attendants of the slave-served and sloven¬ 
ly hospitality of the Old Dominion. As long a 
Clveer was plentiful, they heeded but little the 
curacies of its service. 

The company.which surrounded the ample board, 
bofe, many of them, the proudest of the historical 
names of Virginian history. The inhabitants of] 
many a stately mansion, mirrored in the James, 
Which has since gone to decay and ruin; many a 
provincial aristocrat, as proud of his lineage and his 
rank as the bluest-blooded grandee Of Castile, but 
whose race is either extinct or the impoverished in 
habitants of new countries; made up the festive a.-- 

rnbly. The ruin which ever tracks the footsteps 
Slavery had not yet overtaken the dwellers on tht 
tilts of the noble river which first saw its accursed 

-plantation on the North American continent, hut 
dark shadow hat! already begun to fall chill s 
ominous upon their hearts. The founder of the 
feast occupied the foot Of the table, While the head 
was adorned by the graceful presence of his only 
(laughter, the beautiful Virginia Cateshy. The 
onerous duties of mistress of the house, which 
custom's ahd'the necessities of the time and country 
required of her, were most graciously and gracefully 

formed. The company were in fhe full dress of the; 
te, such as the fcanvas of Reynolds and of’Copley 

has made familiar to all England and America. The 
•lotltes.of the gentlemen, and the dresses of the la- j 
lies were -as fine as they could be made by the taste 
il ilte artists selected by their London correspon- 
lents, who duly forwarded them, with almost every 

other necessary of life, in the tobacco ships, which 
formed the connecting links between the two worlds. 
Perhaps an acute eye might detect a consciousness 
of unusual finery, an air as if their garments did 

cleave kindly io their mould,"which indicated 
i an accurate attention to their dre«s was rather 

the exception than the rule of their lives. Their1 
manners, though a dash of provincial formality 
might be. discerned in them, were punctiliously 
courteous and deferential. It was a merry and a 
hungry party, and if they lacked anything in re¬ 
finement or elegance, they made amends fortt by the 
heartiness of their enjoy ment. 

When the “ sacred rage” of hungerWas appeased, 
and the dessert succeeded to the more substantial 
viands, the important business of the feast proceed-, 
ed. The ladies'soon retired, and the guesis closed 
up around their host, and set in for serious drini:- 

. The generous juice of Madeira was then the 
ie of the country, ant! the only one for which tlie 
terican taste was duly educated. The decanjers 
tula ted with alarming rapidity, and the mirth 

waxed fast and furious. In due time the decaliters 
displaced bv a copious punch-bowl, fuming 
censer, the iemoiyparings depending in grace¬ 

ful curls from its ample brim. This sacred vessel 
of our fathers’ hospitable riles was solemnly passed 
from hand to hand, and mouth to mouth; for in 
those days the heresy of ladles had not crept within 
the pale of orthodox good-fellowship. As it per¬ 
formed its frequent rounds, was often drained and 
again replenished, the conversation grew more and 
more animated, though sometvhat.prqrniscuous.iPo-1 
11tics, of'course, was the chief topic of discourse, 

glowed their patriotic fires ! How theirzeal 
feir injured country waxed hotter with every 

flowing bcnvl I What generous sentiments, vhat 
disinterested purposes were drank in with ils genial 
inspiration ! Tlie largest liberty, the most unquali¬ 
fied equality of mankind, were insisted upon with 
all the zeal of devotion and of drink. Destruction 

tyrants, and liberty to universal man, wert the 
eloquent themes of their discourse. There was.jusf 

•wJljaiano.to,ljhe_g|t£aSDr«» necessary iq keep. 
their own slaves in subjection during the etnflici 
with England, and just enough tfiscu’ssiVi aftae ru-' 
ral economies' of flogging, starving, and brandrig, to 
give piquancy to theirtalk to a cynic who migkt de¬ 
light in the spectacle of human inconsistency,or to 
surprise an uninitiated stranger who did not Know 
that slaveholders are the most clamorous ssserlers 
of human rights; and that, in the words tf Dr. 
Johnson, “the loudest yelps for liberty are ever 
heard from the drivers of slaves.” Butnosuth in 
congruous presence marred the harmony cf tin 
banquet. 

At last, they who had survived this protracted ses 
Sibn found their uncertain way to the ladies in th. 
drawing-room, who were but loo well used to such 
guesis. When the tables had been cleared nwav, 
(he company returned to the hall again, andjunder 
the enlivening influences of the violin of a,musi¬ 
cal slave, (and what slave is not musical?) these, 
sons and daughters of Liberty ended the evening 
with a dance. Thus it was that the last (fours of 
Edward Cateshy, under bis father’s roof, were sped 
atyav. 

While Farewell was putting on this jovial coun¬ 
tenance in the great' hall, there were other inhabi¬ 
tants of Presqu’ile, to whom it assumed, if not so 
smiling; yet a not less rational aspect. The occu¬ 
pations of the banquet, and the dance absorbing the 
young master and mistress for so many bouts, 
their personal attendants, Philip and Clara, had a 
long leisure to spend in their Way of leave-taking. 
They had stolen away from the other slaves to 
spend their last hours alone together,—-for Philip 
was to attend his young; .master to the wars. F 
was of huge proportions—at Ieas.i six feet and 
half in height—broad-shouldered, muscular, ercc 
a fitting representative of the African Hercules! 
His face beamed with good humdr, and with strong 
native sense and shrewdness. He had been a pel¬ 
ted slave from m/aney* and hit spirit had not been 
broken by the grossest forms of Slavery’s Protean 
cruelties. He loved (Sit'd was proud of his master, 
for he had met with what the Emperor Alexander 
told Madame de Suse! that his subjects bad found 
him—“a happy accident." Still, he was not wit 
out that native sense of hjs owq right to himself, 
which is never extinguished in the most imbruted of 
Slavery’s victims, however the fear of the lash may 
make them forswear it in the presence of their ty¬ 
rants. The progenitors-of Clara had been submi't- 
' I to the “bleaching process,” on which wise 

tesmen and grave divines rely for the abolition ol 
Slavery, for a longer time than iter darker lover, and 
she might easily have been mistaken for one of tht 
favored Anglo-Saxon race. Indeed; it was well an 

the kouseluiiil, that her relationship « 
ir<-ig.Afd'ih'iulfai'to'< o 

iassed her in th-e re Quadroons of New Orleans 
gular beauty of her Features, „ 
' ruwn of her skin—scarcely darker than that of 

Spain’s dark-glancing daughters”—or io tire elas¬ 
tic.elegance of her form. 

They sat apart and talked of their (topes and their 
prospects. The grief of the young man, at the 
parting, was somewhat affected by the enlivening 
anticipation of new scenesand unknown adventures; 
and a little mitigated, perhaps,, by the recollection 
of his new Continental livery of tmff and blue,— 
Their ideas were not very distinct as to the object of] 
the fighting in which he was to take part; but it 

as none the less animating to hirfi, or fearful to 
er. “ What is litis weary war about, Philip?” 
Why, the masters say that it is, for liberty ; that 
is to drive King George’s Governors out of Ame ' 

i.” “ For liberty !” exclaimed Clara, “ then if yi 
‘at and drive the Governors away, we shall be all 
ee !” Philip shook his head in some uncertainty 
i he replied, “I ant afraid it is only their owr 

liberty that they are trying to get, I never heard 
them say anything about ours. And, besides, if. 
they wanted to give us ours, there is no need of 
fighting about it; we are willing enough to take ft,” 
“But they will not, at any rate, keep you slaves, 
who help them to figlu for their own liberties.— 
They are not so mean as that!” “ Why, no,” cried 
Philip, clapping his hands, as the new idea flashed 
into his mind, “ Why, no, no more they will ! J 
never thought of that before! If I behave myself 
well, 1 shall be sure of being freed myself and then 
I can soon earn enough to buy you !” This gave 
a new hope to both their hearts. It made Philip 
more eager for the battles ol freedom, and tpore than 
half reconciled Clara to the grief of' parting with 
him for a season, and the fear of losing h-m forever. 
It gave a fresh impulse to their talk, and many 
were the plans they formed for the enjoyment of 
their anticipated freedom—for the. trade pf castle- 
building is not monopolized By the favorM race.— 
Many ft castle is built in the air by dwellers on the 
plains, or by the river-sides of the South, which lores 
them away from those lands of the Sun to the 
bleak and wintry regions of New England or ol 
Canada. Those parting moments, thpugh sad, 
veere yet pleasing to the souls of those tjvo young 
slaves. For though slaves, they were young, and 
loving, and hopeful. Thank Heaven, tlere 
draught eoiumended to, mortal lips so Vine . 
even Slavery, the bitterest of all, that cannot he 
tempered by tlie cordial drops of Youth, Hope, and 

Captain Cateshy, attended by Philip, reJched ... 
■iron Independence during the disastrous davs 
succeeding the bartTe tfl' White Plains and the tak¬ 
ing of,Fort Washington. They shared in lie gloomy 
retreat through the Jtrs'eys, when it seenistfindeed 
as if all were lost. They crossed the Debware on 
the night of the ever memorable passage and par¬ 
took in all the hardships and dangers of that me¬ 
lancholy lime. They enjoyed, too, the gleams of | 
sunshine which the successes ofTrenton and Prince¬ 
ton shed upon the desponding hearts of the friends 
of America. The frank and courteous bdating of 
Edward Cateshy, joined to the alacrity with which 
he exposed himself to danger, and the cheerfulness 
with which he encountered hardships, and privations 
yet harder to fie borne, made him a favorite with all 
ranks of the army, from the Commander-in-Chief, 
who was the hereditary friend of his family, down 
to the humblest private of his command. Philip, 
too, attracted no small attention by hjs gigantic 
stature, his herculean strength, his desperate cour¬ 
age, and his imperturbable good humor. He was 
‘Imost as notorious a person in the army as f 

General himself. Every one had a good word 
speak to and of Captain Catesby’s Philip. He vt 
well known to be one on whose courage and discre¬ 
tion perfect reliance might be placed, and he was 
often employed on services which history has nc 
room th record, but which are often the secret springs 
of her great events;.and which were attended with 
as great dangers and required as much tae.Pand reso¬ 
lution as more brilliant and better rewarded achieve¬ 
ments. Often was he despatched at midnight 
steal up to the enemy’s out-posts, and to ascertain 
their exact position; wliett such knowledge was in¬ 
dispensable to some sudden movement in the dark 
hour that precedes the dawn. Often was he sent 
with verbal messages, which, perhaps, determined 
•he fate of battles and the destinies of the country, 
o the commanders of distant divisions, whose posi- 
ion rendered an open communication difficult, and 

exposed the secret messenger tio ’the imminent peri.I 
of being cot off by 'fhe enemy. 

And many were the ria'rrow escapes he had, on 
such occasions, as he evaded,'By mere swiftness dfj 
foot, amid a’sltpwer of bullets, the alarmed .pickets i 
of the British army; or dextroiislv saved .himself ] 
by his early experience in woodcraft, from, Cite Jbpi 
pursuit of the mounted videttes, clattering over lhe | 
frozen ground, by betaking himself to the neighho^1 
ring forests. In such adventures lie delighted. THT 
consciousness Of courage and skill, and the gratifica- 

of being trusted and employed in matters of 
(lent, added a feeling of gratified pride to his 

strong natural love for excitement and adventure.— 
But, above all, it was the secretly cherished hope 
that he should work out his ownfreedom.whilc 
thus giving himselt to the achievement of that of] 
America, that nerved his heart aud quickened bis 
ingenuity, whether engaged in the open field, orem- 
ployed in his more secret and'fnore hazardous duties. 
This hope animated him in action,’and gilded the 
midnight hours of secret service. Dreams of freer 
dom and of Clara attended him on his solitary scouts, 
ana were only dispersed for a. moment by the smoke 
and turmoil of the battle-fiefd, to gather again around 
him as soon as the “rapture of the strife” was past. 
His duties, like those of the other officers’ servants, 

Wo-fold ; as a personal attendant upon his 
, and as a soldier of the liny. Though he was 

excused from such of the daily duiies of the common; 
soldier as were inconsistent with Iris attendance 
upon his master, etili, as spon as the army was to 

o action, he fell into his place in the ranks 
and took his JulLsItare in the burden and heat 

of the day. In those times there was no prejudice 
hat made the white soldier shrink from the neigh¬ 

borhood of his black comrade; nor was there any: 
e fell by freemen, battling for their own liber- 

. it having the fight shared, and perhaps won, by 
the blood and the courage of Slaves. 

Notwithstanding the successes of Princeton and 
Trenton, the prospects of’ ihe triytnph of the Cdn- 
linental arms seemed dubious even to the most san- 

iir.William Howe.had out-manoeuvred the 
American General, and compelled him .to engage on 
disadmtiageous terms, or to leave Philadelphia, then 
ie seat of the Continental Government, open to his 
Hack, After a variety of skirmishing aud nia- 

nceuvring, under a heavy cannonade from the-British 
rrtilleiy, the division under Lord Cornwallis, having 
he Brandywine on their left, engaged tlieAmerican 
division of General Sullivan, The conflict Was 
severe fur a time, but at length the American' (foops 
began ifFretire in confusion. The ndvantagd 
warmly pressed by the enemy. The retreat wi 
becoming a foul. The Eighth Virginia regi 
to which Cateshy belonged, was in the division olj 
General Greene, with which the .Commander-in; 
Cl)j,ef hmnseiflhad taken his station. It was ordered 
to move up to ihe-suppou of the yielding troops,— 
But all reinforcement came too late to turn the- tide 
of the battle. The Eighth Regiment 
action in the very hottest of the fight, 
pany of Cateshy, being on the right flank, was op¬ 
posed to the fiercest of the assault of the British 
troops, as they pressed forward, flushed with success. 
It was in *ain to attempt to stem the fury of. the 
tide of hot pursuit. All they cofild do, was, in t 
degree,, tpcover the retreat of their discomfited 
rades, slowly giying.gr.ound ihemselves. Sadden!; 
a foreign officer, in the hloont of youth, but dressed 
in the uniform’ of fi Continebtal Major General, 
dashes between the pursuing and retreating armies, 
attended- by a small but brilliant cortege. In im¬ 
perfect English, and in emphatic French, he entreats 
the soldiers to rally and lace the enemy again. He 
exposes himself to the thickest .of the fire—waving, 
with his chapeau, the retreating Americans inwards 
the foe. At last, finding his enlVeaties vain, be 
springs from his horse, and, drawing'bis Sweird, puts 
himgelf at .the head.of the division moving towards 
the advancing British, and endeavors, by his example, 
to urge a renewal of the conflict. Bill all was in 
vain. Flight, which ever waits upon modern battle¬ 
fields, as well as those of Homeric song, had fully 
possessed the souls of the soldiers of Liberty. They 
continued to give way, and the British soldiers t 
press nearer and nearer upon their steps. Th 
voting ufficer is in imminent peril. He refuses to ri 
mount his horse, and, in the excitement of the bat fL 
is not conscious of a wound, of which he carried the 
effects through a long life,to the grave. The Britisli 
grenadiers are close upon him. Their bayonets thirst 
lor his blood. It seems scarcely possible that be can 
escape with life. At this point of time, however, a 
man, taller and brawnier than the stoutest of the 
grenadiers, thfou-s himjelf between them and their 
■3blsb,r,l^s,,;ir(foig’,^? 

ial, drunken savage. He could still, at times, when 
for a season into the company of his equals, re- 

_.e a remnant of his former bearing; but within 
he boundaries of fiis petty tyranny, he was a despot- 
worthy of a Wider sphere. 

Of the ill effects of this change of character in 
his master, Philip, of course, felt his full share. He 
indeed found Clara still faithful to him, and their 

is celebrated, soon after the peace, with all 
of ihe church, as was often done in the 

caseof favorite slaves. He was promoted to be the 
overseer of the estate,—Colonel Catesby’s declining 
fortunes not permitting the employment of a white 
man. They lived in a small cottage, close to the 
mansion-house, which had been the habitation, of 
the last overseer, before he retired from office.— 
Their happiness was only clouded by the uncertain 
violence of their master's temper, by the.melancho¬ 
ly sense of the ruin that Was'stealing over the house | 
to which thgy felt the strong attachments of the 
African race, and the doubtful tenure ,hy which a 
slave ever feels that be holds his dearest blessings. 
Three sufficient drawbacks, trtily ! But their con¬ 
stitutional cheerfulness and hopefulness bore up 
their hearts, and enahled them to snatch many 
hour that might be called contented and happy. 
Their thirst for freedom, indeed, was stronger than 
?ver; especially when they looked upon the children 
hat were springing1 up around them. They longed 
ioBe the owners of rtierriselves and their offspring ; 
and the hope of yet seeing that blessed day, formed 
iio'mean ingredient,in ’their cup of satisfactions.— 
Philip had not failed to recal to his master’s mind 
the promises he had held out during the days ol 
danger that they had shared together, and. to claim 
their fulfilment. At first lie was put off from lime 

lime with fair words, and various excuses ; hut, 
Colonel Catesby’s temper waxed worse and 

worse, his importunities were received with impre¬ 
cations,. and he was commanded to desist from them 
f he desired a continuance of favor, or wished ever 
o see the aceom-pfishmeht of his hopes. So poor 

Philip arid Clara had perforce to possess their souls 
in patience, and' to bide iheir time, as best they 

As years rolled on, matters grew worse instead of] 
better at Presqu’ile. The incomes diminished year¬ 
ly, and debt and ruin gathered thick and lowering 
over its master. His slaves and plantation, instead 
.of a source of .profit, became a burden to him, and 
there was a lime when he was nearly reduced 
desperation. In course of years, however, the prt 
pectsof the country brightened. The natural elas 
:ily of a young anil fertile country threw off the| 
weight with which the war had pressed down its 
energies, and it again became prosperous. The Con¬ 
stitution of tlie Dnitiefd States had given to slave- 
property the sanction and protection of the whole 
tation. But, above all, the culture of cotton gave a 
tew’ impulse to that “ peculiar species of property,” 
ts the d,emand' for laborers increased. Then it was 

. hat the resources of Virginia began to be developed, 
and she was first distinguished as the breeding 
Sija-te. The.Congo and Guinea of the model Re¬ 
public were then first discovered upon the banks of 
die James and the Potomac; and were found so Ir-uit- 
litl a source of wealth that in due time the foreign 
trade in slaves was punished as piracy,, to secure a 
monopoly.oi the traffic to the chivalrous sons of the 
Sout h,—the first example in our history of the pro¬ 
tection of native industry ! Colonel Cateshy wa 
not- slow to avail himself of this new stale of things 
He easily overcame atiy nice, unnecessary scruple 
Which either humanity or family pride might oppose 
to the sale of his hereditary bondsmen. Tlt&y were 
annually picked over by the slave-traders, and the 
merchantable articles forwarded, “ in lots to suit 
purchasers,” |o various portions of Columbia’s hap¬ 
py land. His necessities, however, compelled a 
somewhat wasteful sale of his human cattle, so that 
every year his stock was found less and less valuable. 
So that this Godsend, after all, rather lingered 
•than cured his distresses. 

OnCievening he and the slave-trader with whom 
he dealt were sitting together and cheating the time 
with brandy and pipes, for in those days cigars were 
not. He had sunk so low in his own esteem as it 
lilmit a slave-dealer to his table as an equal; a 

companionship which the proud Virginians of that 
day disdained. JVoto, the best blood ant) the proud¬ 
est names of the‘Old Dominion are not ashamed tc 
be engaged themselves in the same honorable 
branch of business. The brow of the master of the 
house was black, for he had not been able to effect 
-ales that would meeu his pressing emergencies. 
His negroes were ail too old or too young for thi 
tar kef. As he sat moodily medita tintt ' ’ 

is it against overwhelming numbers. His formida. 
hie size, and gallant feats of arms, struck even thi 
enemy with surprise not unmingiWl with admira¬ 
tion. But no mail, since Amadis of Gaol, has been 
Tble to keep an army at bay, or to turn the scale of 
victory by liis single arm. In a few minutes tilt 
new Champion was obliged1 to give way and follow — 
though wounded in more places than one, Tful 
with his lace to the foe—the footsteps of his -retreat¬ 
ing companions. But the object of his.diversion was 
effected. The young officer, seeing that his efforts 
were vain, was persuaded to mount his horse, and, 
with the blood oozing from the top of hii hoot, h’e 
rode slowly from the field. That officer was the 
Marquis de i.a Fayette, and that soldier was Philip 
Catesby, the Slave. 

Crenera.I.Lafayette inquired the name of the sable 
champion who had fought so gallantly under his 
eve, and sent him a liberafdon’ative as a mark of his 
approbation. He also begged of Captain Cateshy 
ihe boon of his freedom ; juslly observing 1 
brave a soldier of liberty at least ought' to bi 
man. Captain Cateshy assured him that his request 
should he laid before his father, and that he did n 
doubt that it would he complied with. Whether 
were forgetfulness, or the vanity of owning so brave 
.a man, I caunot tell, but the application was never 
made. After the recovery of General Lafayette 

•from his wound,' Captain Catesby was invited to 
dine with him at head-quarters, where, among 
other things, the conversation turned upon tht 
prowess of Philip on the eleventh of September.— 
The Commander-in-Ghief, addressing Captain Caies- 
by. hut with a courteous inclination of the head to 
wards the gentleman on his right hand,said,” Cates 
by, your bov,” (a slave is always a boy, though lit 
be seven feet high, and a hundred years old,) “ your 
boy lias been, perhaps, the salvation of your coun¬ 
try.” Captain Catesby bowed, and felt as much 
gratified as if it had been a personal compliment to 
himself; Such; is the effect of man-ownership even 
upon intelligent and generous natures ! 

The war was over. The battle was fought and 
won. Such Liberty as the Revolution could secure, 
was accomplished. The army was at length dis¬ 
banded, and they dispersed to endeavor to recover 
what they could of the habits of peace. Amongst 
the rest, Colonel Catesby (for such was.his rank at 
the end of the war) returned to his paternal hails, 
accompanied by the faithful Philip. He returned 
disappointed in an undue military ambition, to a 
home that had but few charms to console hit 
the public Consideration of wbich->i*th(Kigbt ii 
been unjustly deprived. His father was dead and his 
' fster married, and he bad succeeded to a decaying 
-state. Be found his house scarcely habitable, his 

erounds a tangled wilderness, his farm an unprofita¬ 
ble burden. . Everything had gone wrong since his 
father’s death. The estate h.ad been badly managed, 
the expenditures had been extravagant, th 
little or nothin^. Peace and Independence had 
wrought no such miracles as had been hoped from 
them. Public and private debt .sat heavily on the 
souls of the people. It seemed as if there were tie 
hope of extrication. Many were disposed to be¬ 
lieve that it was a mere chimera that they had en¬ 
dured so touch. 

Colonel Catesby was not aman tostruggle through 
such a tide of misfortunes. His habits of business 
if he ever had any, were entirely dissipated by six 
years and more in t he camp. His temper was natural¬ 
ly good; though sudden to anger yet soon to 
peased; and, in favorable circumstances, he 
have gone tlirou«h life an amiable man. But hi? mili¬ 
tary experiences and disappointments had1 not fitted ] 
him for the solitude, or for the occupations, to which 
lie found himself suddenly condemned. His early 
education had been neglected, and his life in the field 
had not Improved what was originally imperfect. 
Without companionship, without Literary taste 
mental resources, with a wasting fortune,’and wi 
Ire hitter consciousness of being tiie last of an honor¬ 

able house, it is not surprising that his temper should 
have beeome soured and furious. He had brought,too, 
other tastes and habits from the wars which did not 
help to improve his character. Hard drinking, which 
was the universal practice of the day, and to which 
he had served a seven years’ apprenticeship.in the 
camp, was but too obvious a solace for his cares.— 
Habits of solitary drunkenness crept upon him, and, 
in the course of a few years, the elegant Edward 
Catesby had exchanged his courteous, affable, sol¬ 
dier-like address for the-demeanor of a morose, bru- 

diamonds worth ?” With the gentle undulations of 
her bosom, there rose and fell exactly thirty pounds 
ten shillings. The sum wore the guise of a brooch 
of gold and enamel. Her fairy1 form was invested in 
ten guineas, represented by a strip of lilac satin; 
and this was overlaid by thirty guineas more in two 
skirts of white. Tastefully disposed down each 
tide of the latter, were six half crowns; which so 
many bows of purple ribbon had come to. The low¬ 
er margins of the thirty-guinea skirts were edged 
with eleven additional guineas, the value of some 
eight yards 0 silver fringe a quarter of a yard in 
depth. Her taper waste, taking zone and clasp to¬ 
gether, I calculated to be confined to £40 sterling. 
Her delicately-rounded arms, the glove of spotless 

being added to the gold bracelet which encircled 
little wrist may be said to have been adorned 

with twenty-two pounds five and sixpence, and put¬ 
ting the silk and satin at tlie lowest figure, I should 
say that she wore fourteen and six-pence on her feet. 

- Thus, altogether, this thing of light, this creature of 
loveliness, was encased from top to toe, exclusively 
of little sundries, in six hundred and forty-eight 
pounds eleven shillings. 

Education and Industry ! 

iccommodation of 15 or 20 boarding pupils. _ 
will be membets of a family, under the care of the Di- 

of Education, assisted by his wife, and other teaclt- 
id will be subject to the same treatment and regu¬ 

lations as pupils who are members of the association. 
The name of the association indicates the idea of culture, 
towards the realization of which our efforts will be di¬ 
rected. Systematic, habitual industry isdeeined indispen¬ 
sable to education, which should aim at the harmonious 
development of the physical, intellectual, moral, and re¬ 
ligious tendencies in active, practical life. 

We shall consider $100 a year as an equivalent fo# 
istruction and board ; from which a suitable deduction 
ill be made when a pupil comes forseveral years. 1 he 

year will commence on the 1st of May, next, and will 
have no fixed and entire vacation. Pupils will be te- 
eeived for a year at any time. 

O. MACK, Director of Education. 
Broughton Meadows, > 

Northampton, April 14,1844. $ 

FREE CALICOES! 
JUST received, I ease fine calicoes. Also, 2 cases flue 
“ shirting muslins ; together with a large assortmen of 
other free dry goods, at reduced prices, wholesale and 
eta.il. CHARLES WISE, 

Northwest comer Arch and Fifth streets. 
Philadelphia, 8th, mo.'17th 18'43. tf. 

mniori suggested consolation. 

■teer of yours ? I’ll give you five hundred dollars 
for him.” Cateshy swore, with a tremendous oath, 
that be Would never sell him.” “ O, well,” replied 
lie other, “ I meant no offence. But Whenever you 

incline to tht bargain I’ll give you sir hundred for 
him.” “I tell you I will never part with hi'rr 
<aid Catesby. It was not long before the dealer 
human flesh returned to the charge. “ By the way, 
Colonel, you said that you want seven hundred dol¬ 
lars against next week. Now, as you have always 
dealt with me, 141 try to stretch a point in your fa¬ 
vor. I’ll give you seven hundred dollars for that 
boy ; and that is as much as I ever did give for a 
nigger, and as much as J ever will give,” said lie, 
enforcing liis speech with an oath, and holding up 
and shaking a bag of dollars by way of peroration. 
The temptation was strong; still Catesby resisted 

t lor a time. Bui the eloquence of the trad 
if the dollars, aided by brandy and distress, 

brought him to terms. Before the session ended, the 
bill of sale wa? signed, and the consideration pa-id 
down; for slave-trading was ever a ready money 
business. “I could not help myself, by-," ' 
-x-elaitned, as he poured down a bumper of 

brandy, and so, as many besides have done, “ 
necessity, the tyrant’s plea, excused his devilish 
deed.” 

as the bargain was completed, the trader 
of liis'host, and, collecting liis forces, pro¬ 

ceeded to take speedy possession of his property. 
He surmised ihar he might meet with some res' 

and chose his time and took his measures 
cordingly. It was- past midnight, and sleep and 
dreams of freedom brooded over the cottage ol j 
Philip. A knocking at the door aroused them. 
11 Who is there ?” “ Your master wants you, 
Make haste!” The haieful. presence of the slave- 
trader had been seen in that quarter the day before, 
and the prophetic heart of Philip boded ill. He 
«ei*ed a huge club before lie opened the door, and 
was ready to stand on the defensive. As soon 
he appeared, a satellite of the trader attempted 
seize him, but was laid prostrate with a single blow. 
The principal, then stepping in, before Philip could 
recover his weapon again, cut him down with hi; 
hanger, with a scientific precision Itiglflv honorabh 
to his skill and experience. Tlie wound was so nice¬ 
ly dealt ns to disable for the time without maiming 
him for life. He and jus myrmidons (hen closed 

th him, and., after a vigorous resistance, suceeed- 
in stretching him on the ground- The frantic 

ara, with a .slave’s and a woman’s instinct, knew, 
im live first. wba.t had befallen them. She rush- 

to the side of her husband, and exhausted all 
e vocabulary of grief and despair to rescue him 

from his fate. She threw herself upon him, and, 
when thrust aside, clasped the knees of the slave- 
trader, and made the air resound with her agony 
a'cfif despair. The children, too, though not fully 
comprehending the nature of the calamity, helped to 
swell the’cltorus of tears and lamentation that went 

, to Heayen. But to the actor's in the scene, these 
things were as if they were not. They proceeded 
tie tlie hands and feet .of their prisoner with as lit 
concern as the butcher feels at the outcries of the 
herd of swine, when he has plunged his knife 
t hroat of one of their companions. When they had 
secured their victim, they carelessly brushed 
thenlinging wife and children, and lifted him 
cart which stood ready at hand. Philip disdained 
to utter a cry or a remonstrance, for he knew how 
vain they would be, hty what a throng of images of 
sorrow and despair crowded themselves into that 
moment of time ! As they drove rapidly away, the 
vyretched CFara, with one long shriek of agony, sunk 
senseless upon the ground, the terrified childt 
dung screaming to their fallen mother. Such v 
the triumphal departure of one qf the heroes of Se¬ 
venty-Six from the State whose liberties he had vin¬ 
dicated with his blood! 

Associated Agency. 
Central Office, 20 Wall Street, (basement,) New-York. 

THE attention of persons who are desirous of imp'ro- 
ving their condition in life, is respectfully invited to 

the following crest bargains now offered in this office. 
864 acres of land with improvements, in Lyonsdale, 

Lewis Co. N. Y. 40 miles north of Utica, with half of 
Ihe immense water-power of High Falls, on Black River 
a Urge end never-failing stream, with sixty feet fall, with 
a saw-mill in operation. The whole-, or. a part will be 
sold Price for the whole only $12,000. 

A farm of 750 acres of the best quality of land in Fre 
deficit Co. Virginia, 40 miles from Washington City, in a 
hish state of cultivation1, wi® superior buildings, inclu¬ 
ding stock and1 farming otensjls, for $25,000. 

3,000 acres of valuable land in Luzerne Co. Pennsyl* 
vania, with improvements, water-power, &c. for $37,500' 

A large pmtion or the Town of Mount Carmel, Wa 
bash Co. Illinois, with extensive tracts of land in the vi 
cinitv, including two villages, with Houses, Lots, Ferries 
Cogl-Banks, and an abundance of water-power. Wa 
ter Communication by way of the lakes to New-York, and 
by the Mississippi to New Orleans, 

A part of the town ofToolesboroiiglt, Louisa Co. Iowa, 
on the River Mississippi, with several thousand acres of 
land adjoining. 

8,660 acres of first-rate rolling land in Lincoln Co. Mis¬ 
souri, ori the Mississippi, l-,00O acres Piarie, the balance 
limbered land. Price $5,000. 

20,000 acres of excellent farming land, very favorably 
situated in Hampshire Go. Virginia, at $2 an acre. 

40,000 acres of choice selected land in Michigan, at 
$1 ai 

2,500 aei 
be sold, a s 

60,000 ai 

s of land in West Tennessee, Perry Co. will 

ps, inFentriss Co. Tennessee, in tracls vary- 
10 to 5,000 acres each, of good farming laud- 
2baI, Saltpetre, Epsom Salts, Copperas, and 

? bon. Bin s Coal, Fine Clay for 
inustibfe supply of watci^po’wer" ' ’tun-aml. an inex- 

Several of the above tracts of lami-are peculiarly adapt¬ 
'd to the settlement of industrial Associations. 

n.^,IS0Lr<!'' sak'J,n lMs office, « great variety'of Farms, 
Mills H ouses, Town-Lots, &e. in the different Coun- 

of I lie Stales of New-York and New Jersey, and in 
the Western Slates and Territories, at Ihe lowest 

market prices, and with watranled title. 
Having 26 Branch offices in the West, 9 in New Eng¬ 

land, and 4 in Europe, our Associated Agency offers 
greatest facilities to persons wishing to buy, sell, or 

exchange Real Estate. All such are invited to com¬ 
mand our services, 

A principal object of the Association is, to put in 
practical operation a plan, by whieh persons wishing to 
purchase Real Estate of any description, may, with the 
" ?t possible delay, trouble, or expense, be informed 

»re they can find property for sale, adapted to their 
aunstances and wants; and by.which the seller and, 
buyer may be brought together, to make such Irans- 

aclions as may be mutually beneficial. 
We have already a rich Register of property for salet 
which we invite the attention of those who wish to 

purchase Real Estate of any description, or in any par 
if the country. 

We also conduct an Agency for non-resident proprie¬ 
tors of Western Lands. 

Agency for procuring and for selling Patents in the 
United States and in Europe. 

Agency for receiving orders for Arnold’s Superior 
Scythe Sharpening Rifles, Price in New-York, $6 a grace. 

Agency for effecting insurance against fire in all parts 
of the "Union. 

Agency for sale of the Recipe for the genuine Berlin 
Hams,-superior to Westphalias. 

Agency for procuring Loans on Bond and Mortgage. 
BUFFUM & Cor 

Basement Office, 20 Wall Street 
November 28, 1844.—If. 

PHILADELPHIA ANTI-SLAVERY OFFICE. 
No. 3T, North Fifth street. 

The National Anti-Slavery Standard, will be issued 
regularly from this office, on Thursday of every week. 

Terms—the same as in NeW-York; i.e. $2,00 a year 
if paid in advance; $2,50 if not paid within six months. 

$10,00, in advance, will pay for six copies for one 
year, sent to one address; and $30,00 will pay for twen 
l) copies; 

A full assortment of anti-slavery publications is kept 
constantly on hand. Also, a handsome variety of mis¬ 
cellaneous books, and useful and fancy stationery. 

All letters relating to the business of the office should 
be directed to J. MillerMcKim, No. 3l North Fifth st. 

(Remainder next week.) 

THE VALUE O 

A REMINISCENCE BY JOSEPH H 

Once T assisted at thesoriee dansante of the Coun- 
ss of Fritlerneld. The most brilliant siar in the 

galaxy of fashion was ihe young and lovely Mar¬ 
chioness of Fiditledale. I saw her dancing in the 
ball. Around her snowy brow were set five hun¬ 
dred; pounds ; for such would have been the answer] 
of any jeweller to the question, “ What are those' 

LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE STANDARD. 

Cyrus M. Burleigh, Plainfield, Ct. 
Charles Atkinson, Marion, Grant co. Ia. 
Edward M. Davis, Philadelphia, Penn. 
J. Miller M’Krivi, “ “ 
Amarancy Paine, Providence, R. I. 
Lorrin Whiting, New Marlborough, Mass. 
W. C. Bloss, Rochester, N. Y. 
James Cooper, Williamson, Wayne Co. N. Y. 
Pliny Sexton, Palmyra, “ “ 
J. C. Hathaway, Farmington, OntarioCo. N. Y. 
Wm. T. Crittenden, Rushville, “ '■ “ 
Thomas McClintock, Waterloo, N.Y. 
Morris Earle, Penn Yan, Yates Co. N. Y. 
R. D. H. Yeekley, Rushville, N. Y. 
Robert H. Folger, Massillon, Ohio. 

[Seth Whitmore, Dixon’s Ferry,Lee Co. IP. 
Slocomb HowlANd, Sherwood Corners,Cayuga co. N 
Thos. Hutchinson,King’s Ferry,Cayuga Co. N. Y. 
Caleb B. Rogers, Norwich, Conn. 

Williams, 25 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 
J. C. Merritt, Bethpage, L. I. 
Jesse Holmes, New Lisbon, Columbiana Co. Ohio. 
Joseph A. Dog dale, Corfesville, Clark co. O. 

[ K. G. Thomas, Marlboro’, Stark co. O.. 
Willard Russell, Nashville, N. H. 
Isaac Lewis, Short Greek, Harrison co. O. 
William Craft, St. CJairsviHe, Ohio. 
Capt. Alexander H. Robinson, Nantucket, Mass 
E.R. Gillet, Oberlin, Lorain Oo. Ohia. 
David Wood, Gilead,Mt. Marion county, Ohio. 
Edwin Doolittle, Exeter, N- H. 
James A. Burr,-Ludlowville, N. Y. 


